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Abstract 
The weight variation of 
by a dosator-type machine has 
one of which, the presence of 
the powder feed bed, has been 
of particle size fractions of 
material. 
. 
iard gelatin capsules filled 
several possible causes, 
density variations within 
evaluated, using a number 
lactose as a model powder 
I 
Existing theories suggested that the bulk density, 
or porosity of a powder bed depends on the velocity and 
intensity of deposition of the particles, together with 
the properties of the powder. Experiments with lactose 
confirmed this, indicating in particular that low velocity 
deposition encourages the formation of regions of 
relatively high porosity. The application of vibration, 
especially in a vertical direction, proved effective in 
reducing the porosity of powder packings, and optimum 
frequency and acceleration appeared to be largely 
independent of particle size. 
A system was developed for detecting porosity 
variations within powder beds, using the technique 
of gamma-ray attenuation, the principle being that the 
reduction in intensity of a Gamma-ray beam traversing a 
powder bed is a function of local porosity. The observed 
linear attenuation coefficient of lactose was found to be 
a function of porosity, for reasons not. fully established, 
hence a calibration expression for the attenuation 
10. 
coefficient was proposed, and was used in subsequent local 
porosity determinations. 
The radial distribution of porosity within cylindrical 
samples of lactose, prepared under various conditions, 
was studied, and a means of presenting such distributions 
pictorially was developed. The influence of deposition 
method, and applied vibration, on the uniformity, of such 
packings, was clea-ply demonstrated. 
A semi-automatic dosator-type capsule filling machine 
was used to evaluate'the relationship between powder 
feed bed porosity variations and capsule fill weight 
variation. The results indicated that in the case of 
lactose, the influence of porosity variations, of the 
order of magnitude encountered, tends to be masked by 
other phenomena affecting the filling process. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Hard gelatin capsule technology 
1.1.1-, The use of hard gelatin capsules 
Gelatin has been used to encapsulate drugs. since the 
early 19th century, a, few years before tablets were 
introduced, but manufacture of hard gelatin capsules on a 
Kob 
commercial scale dide; týl begin until about 1875 (Jones and Turner, 
1974). Before the turn of the-century, both Parke-Davis 
& Co., and Eli Lilly, & Co. were marketing empty capsules, 
and these two. firms remain the world's leading producers 
of hard,, gelatin capsule shells today. The manufacturing 
method. has changed little in principle over the years, 
although of course, automation and improvements in machine 
design have meant that output has risen enormously. Metal 
rods of the, required shape are dipped into an aqueous 
gelatin solution, removed, and after drying, the capsule 
shells are cut to the-desired length and stripped from the 
rods. Most hard gelatin capsules consist-of two cylindrical 
components with hemispherical ends, the cap being shorter 
and slightly wider than the, body for ease of closing, and 
they also have in-built self-locking devices, consisting 
of small indentations on both cap and bodyq- which lock 
together on closing. 
It is only comparatively recently that 
hard gelatin capsules have found widespread use in 
21. 
drug administration. Solid oral dosage forms started to 
become very popular in the 1930s, and since that time, 
tablets have dominated the market iri terms of technology 
and production volume. In the last 20-25 years, however, 
there has been a considerable increase in hard gelatin I 
capSule prOduCtion, ''coinciding with the development of 
high-speed automatic filling machines. 
There are sevqral advantages in administering drugs 
in hard gelatin capsules (Anon, 1977). Gelatin is 
universally acceptable in terms of toxicology, and its 
solubility in the GI-tract allows rapid release of the 
contents. It is a useful dosage form for masking unpleasant 
tastes, and can be employod for drugs, which are difficult 
I 
or impossible to tablet. It lends itself well to high 
speed production, and is relatively inexpensive. 
One major drawback is the moisture sensitivity of 
gelatin. Hygroscopic materials may absorb water from the 
gelatin, leaving it brittle, but such problems are not 
insurmountable. 
Traditionally,, 
-hard gelatin capsules are filled with 
powders, granules or pellets, but pastes and oils have 
recently been presented in this form. Tablets are also 
sometimes enclosed in capsules, par. ticularly in clinical 
trial batches. Recently, low dose preparations for 
inhalation therapy have been formulated in hard gelatin 
capsules. A mechanical device is used by the patient to 
puncture the capsule shell and disperse the poviipx, which 
22. 
can then be drawn into the lungs (Carmichael et al, 1978). 
The vast majority of hard gelatin capsules, however, 
are for oral use, and are filled'with a mixture of powders, 
comprising one or more drug substances, tTethcr with, in 
most cases, a number of excipient materials. Typical 
additives include lubricantsi which prevent the build up 
of excessive frictional forces between powders and metal 
surfaces encounterpd in the filling process; disintegrants, 
which help to disperse the capsule contents after ingestion; 
surfactants, which aid penetration of gastric acid into 
the capsule contents, and diluents, which serve merely to 
make the fill weight up to a suitable level, and allow for 
changes in drug bulk density. The role of excipients in 
the formulation of solid dosage forms is discussed by 
Jones (19? 9). 
1.1.2 Capsule-filling machinery 
The filling of hard gelatin capsules has been 
developed to such a point that it is now a highly automated 
process employingpm&sIan-built machinery which will generate 
high Output with very little operator involvement. There 
are, however, a number of lower capacity filling machines 
in use, ranging from the hand-operated, low output models 
like the Tevopharm through the semi-automatic Lilly, 
Parke-Davis or Colton machines, to the small versions of 
'current automatic production machines (-Ridgway and Callow, 
1973). Naturallyl'the choice of filling machine will be 
23. 
influenced greatly by the scale of operation for which it is 
intended. 
Of the high-output automatic production machines, 
there are three main manufacturers, employing two distinct 
filling mechanisms. Hofliger and Karg produce machines 
which employ a I'dosing disc" filling method. Powder is 
fed onto a disc and into a series of cylindrical dies. 
The powder in thesq dies is formed into compressed plugs 
by alternate compression by cylindrical punches and 
topping-up with further powder. The plugs are then 
transferred to a position above empty capsule bodies into 
which they are ejected. 
.. The mG2 company manufactures capsule filling machines 
which operate on the dosator nozzle principle. A series of 
stainless steel tubes, or dosators, are mounted in a 
horizontally rotating turret whi6h carries the dosators 
along a cam track. Below this turret is an annular feed 
tray containing powder, which rotates around a different 
centre to the turret. In this way, there is a position 
at which the dosators move directly above the feed tray, 
and their respective speeds are matched; at this point, 
the cam track causes each dosator to dip into the feed 
tray, pick up a powder plug and rise up out of the feed 
bed. At a different position on the cam track, each 
dosator is lowered again, but now, the dosators are aligned 
not with the feed tray but with a chain tarrying empty 
capsule bodies. It is at this position that the powder 
plugs are ejected. 
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To ensure that a powder plug is retained in the 
dosator nozzle, compression is usually necessary, and 
this is, 
-provided through the depression by the cam profile 
of-a-plunger, located, inside the nozzle. Successful 
ejection, of the plug requires the plunger to be depressed 
again at the appropriate time. 
mG2 machines are said to be of the continuous type7 
sinceýthe dosators, are continuously moving around the cam 
track. The third major manufacturer, Zanasi Nigris, 
produces machines of, tho-dosator type also, but until 
relatively recently, all Zanasi models were of the 
intermittent rather than the continuous type. Dosators are 
mounted in multiples of two on-reciprocating arms which 
rotate backwardsýand forwards through 1800, pausing 
briefly to lower and raise the dosators. Thus, while one 
set of, dosators picks up powder plugs from the feed bed, 
ejection. into empty capsule bodios is taking place from 
I the other set. ' During pick-up and ejection, the feed 
bed and the empty,, capsule bodies are stationaryý but 
while the dosators are reciprocating, the capsules move on 
to the next station andýthe feed tray rotates, bringing 
a fresh part of the powder bed into position. As with 
. 
the mG21 compression and ejection of the plugs are effected 
by depression of a plunger within the dosator nozzleo 
Under typical production conditions, involving any 
of these three makes of capsule filling machine, the 
operator loads bulk powder into one hopper and empty, closed 
-T, 
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capsule shells into another. Powder is conveyed from the 
hopper to the dosing disc or feed tray, and the capsules 
are "rectified" (leaving them the required way up), 
separated, and the bodies transferred to the ejection 
stations. The caps rejoin the bodies after fillinrand 
theclosed, filled capsules are ejected from the machine into 
a suitable receptacle. 
These and othqr types of capsule filling machinery 
are described in some detail by Marquardt and Pfeiffer 
(1977), Faust'et al (1976) and. IIostctler and Bellard (1976). 
The dosator 
The work of this thesis is primarily concerned with 
the source of fill weight variation in the filling process 
as performed by dolsator-type systems, and hence a closer 
examination of the design and operation of such systems is 
required. I 
Fig. 1.1 compares the design of the mG2 and Zanasi 
dosators, and it can be seen that they have a number of 
common features. The lower part of-the nozzle, which is 
the part that comes into contact with the powder, has a 
machined cylindrical bore extending several centimetres 
upwards from the outlet. The plunger rests on a return 
spring, and in its rest position, the plunger tip must lie 
far enough up the nozzle to allow the desired quantity of 
powder to enter. As can be seen in Fig. ý 1.11 the tip of 
the plunger is generally a little wider than the shaft 
, 
ýl 
Fig. 1.1 Zanasi and mG2 dosators 
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above it. -When the dosator enters a powder bed, air is 
necessarily displaced from inside the nozzle, and for this 
reason, a small hole is'drilled in the nozzle wall to aid 
venting. The nozzle and plunger are precision made, from 
stainless steel, and are available in eight sizes, 
ranging'from 000 (the largest) through 00,0,1,2,314 to 5 
(theýsmallest). They are designed so that there. is enough 
clearance between iýozzle and plunger to allow free travel 
of the plunger, but little information is available with 
regard to exact'dimensions. 
Details of the filling process, by which powder is 
transferred, from a feed bed toa capsule shell by means 
of a dosator, are as follows. The dosator nozzle is 
lowered into the powder bed such that there is no relative 
I 
lateral movement between dosator and bed. When the nozzle 
outlet has almost reached the base of'the bed, the dosator 
comes to a halt. There is now a defined bulk volume of 
powder within the nozzle. By depressing the plungerl'this 
powder is compressed, 
-and the vertical compressive stress 
applied gives rise to increased, frictiOnal interaction 
between the powder and the nozzle bore. if sufficient 
stress is transferred to'the, nozzle outlet, a stable arch 
will form there, supporting the powder and enabling it to 
be retained in the nozzle. The plunger is withdrawn and 
the nozzle raised out of the powder bed. The dosator is 
then'transferred'to a position above an-empty capsule body, 
and again, there must be no relative lateral movement 
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between dosator and capsule body. The plunger is depressed 
again, and providing there is sufficient force available 
to overcome the frictional forces developed between 
powder and nozzle bore, the plug will be successfully 
ejected. The depression of the plunger is carried out 
mechanically, such that the plunger undergoes a fixed 
pre-selected displacement. In the compression s. tage, this 
displacement is ch9sen to give the desired reduction of 
bulk volume of powderin the nozzle. For ejection, the 
plunger is depressed so that the tip reaches the nozzle 
outlet. 
This apparently simple process can, however, be 
subject to a number of difficulties in practice. Failure 
to eliminate relative lateral movement between dosator 
nozzle and powder bed has been observed on high speed film 
(Newton, 1978) on an mG2 machine. Tho consequences of 
this are difficult to define, but the bulk volume of 
Powder entering the nozzle is likely to be affected. 
The retention of powder within the dosator nozzle 
is dependent, on several factors. Joiliffe (1980) has 
made a detailed study of this aspect of capsule filling and 
has related properties such as-Jenike Flow Factors, and 
the, frictional properties of powders and nozzle surfaces, 
to retention ability. His theoretical approach is based 
on the problems encountered in the storage of particulate 
materials in tall cylindrical vessels, and has led to the 
possibility of, predicting (a) the optimum nozzle surface 
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characteristics for powders of known flow and shear 
properties, and (b) the minimum compressive stress required 
to ensure retention of these powders. 
Assuming that powder retention is achieved, transfer 
to the capsule body must be carried out without loss of 
any powder from inside the nozzle. Machine vibration may 
cause such loss to occur, and Newton's high speed film 
shows, that this is, not only-possible, but can occur to a 
widely varying degree. 
Under normal operating conditions, when the dosators 
are repeatedly picking up and ejecting powder plugs, the 
nozzle bore may become coated with powder. This will 
alter the magnitude of. the frictional interaction between 
the plug and the bore, since part of the powder-wall 
friction will be replaced by powder-powder friction. The 
effective capacity of the nozzle may also be reduced, and 
if the-coating becomes excessive, free travel of the 
Plunger may be'hindered (Jolliffe, 1980). 
Few papers have been published concerning the variation 
of capsule fill weight on dosator-type machines. Irwin 
et al (1970) filled capsules with powder blends containing 
clomacran phosphate as active ingredient, together with 
lactose or free-flowing starch. The machine they used was 
a Zanasi LZ64. They found that powder flo wability, as 
assessed by the flowometer of'Gold et al (1970), correlated 
very strongly with the coefficient of variation of fill 
weight, and was affected by the particle size and the 
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concentration of the active ingredient. Marquardt and 
Clement (1970) studied fill weight variation on a Zanasi 
25-R machine, and had no difficulty achieving coefficients 
of variation of fill weight as low as 101o. However7 they 
used spherical coated granules rather than powders. 
Work carried out on other types of capsule filling 
machine, has put forward powder flowability as the primary 
influence on fill weight variation (Ito et al, 1969; 
Reier et al, 1969; Kurihara and Ichikawa, 1977)- 
When using dosator-type filling systems, the filling 
processýis essentially a volumetric one. For this reason, 
if there are any, large fluctuations in'the bulk density 
of the powder in the feed bed, excessive fill weight 
variation will be the result. Not only will an unpredictable 
amount of powder enter the dosator nozzle,, but erratic 
retention may also occur. The use of free-flowing powder 
can help to ensure that the powder bed is of reasonably 
uniform bulk density (Jones, 19? 9), but very free flowing 
materials cannot easily be retained within the dosator nozzle 
(Ridgway and'Callow, 1973). Cohesive powders are retained 
with no difficulty, but they present handling problems; 
production of a uniform feed bed may be difficult, since 
regions of high porosity can be supported within such 
materials. A further source of difficulty which applies 
particularly to cohesive powders lies in the regeneration 
or replenishment of the feed bed after plugs are removed. 
Capsule filling machines carry devices for dispersing 
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these high porosity regions, but the effectiveness of such 
devices has received little attention. 
1.2 The packing of powders 
A knowledge of the factors determining the packing 
behaviour of particulate systems is of importance in many 
areas of science and technology. The subject was reviewed 
by Gray in, 1968. 
The reproducible filling of hard gelatin capsules by 
dosator systems demands the production and maintenance 
of a uniform powder bed. Hence, the theoretical and 
practical aspects of powder packing will be considered. 
Characterisation of packings 
A powder packing may be regarded as an assembly of 
solid particles in which each particle is in contact with 
other particles, and the whole forms a stable mass while 
supported by a solid boundary. 
A fundamental property of the packing which is of 
interest is its closeness of packing, and this can be 
expressed in a number of ways: 
(a) Bulk density weight of powder 
total volume of packing 
This is usually expressed in g cm-3 and is a function of 
the particle density of the solid materiul. 
I 
4 
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(b) Porosity volume of voids 
total volume of packing 
(c) Voids ratio volume of voids- 
volume of solids 
(d) Packing fraction = volume of solids =1- porosity 
total volume of packing 
These last three quantities are dimensionless. Overall 
bulk density can be calculýted by determining the weight 
and volume 'of a packing, and knowledge of the particle 
density then permits calculation of porosity, voids ratio 
and packing fraction. 
Knowledge of the porosity of a powder packing in 
isolation may not be enough to predict its stability. 
It is desirable if possible to be able to relate the 
measured porosity to one of two experimentally reproducible 
states, those of "loose" and "close" packing. Unfortunately, 
the Porosity achieved in attempting to obtain either of 
these extremes is likely to vary with the method used to 
produce the packing. This problem will be discussed 
later. 
The structure within an assembly of particles is 
extremely complex in the case of typical powdered materials, 
as are likely to be encountered in a pharmaceutical 
environment. For this reason, most of the predictive 
work carried out on packing structure has been confined 
to the study of mono-sized'spheres. Spheres may pack 
systematically in a number of ways, giving rise to 
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coordination numbers ranging from 6 to 12, and levels of 
porosity ranging from 0.26 to 0.48 (Graton and Fraser, 
1935). Introduction of more than one'size of sphere 
makes the prediction of coordination number and porosity 
considerably'more complicated, although a recent paper 
(Powell, 1980) describes a computer simulation for the 
random packing of spheres-of any given size distribution. 
1.2.2 Particle properties 
The density to which a powder will pack is influenced 
by several properties of the constituent particles. 
Particle shape is'one such property, and has met 
with several attempts at definition; these are discussed by 
Ridgway and Scotton (19? 3); who also describe a method for 
sorting particles into different shape classes. 
Nakajima et al (19? 8) developed a method for obtaining a 
shape distribution, using sieves with different shaped 
apertures, while Standish and McGregor (19?? ) have 
calculated an average shape factor based on the pressure 
drop observed when passing air through-a powder bed. 
Shergold (1953) found that rounded particles pack more 
closely than angular ones. ' and using this observation, 
he took the percentage'voids in compacted gravel as a 
measure of its angularity. - He introduced an "angularity 
number"t ranging from 0 at 33%'voids (spherical particles) 
to 12 at 45% voids (highly angular partirles). Wakeman 
(1975), studying log normal size distributions of spherical 
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and angular particles, was generally in agreement with 
Shergold's findings, obtaining a lower porosity with 
spherical particles than with non-spherical particles for 
loosely packed beds, but both he and Gray (1968) suggest 
that irregular particles can pack more densely than 
spherical ones when subjected to compression or vibration. 
This is explained by the ability of angular particles to 
interlock and fill, some of the void spaces. 
Particle size is a quantity that is fundamental to 
most aspects of powder technology. Its influence on 
packing density is such'that. as the size of particles 
decreases, the porosity will increase. The reason for 
this is thatýsmall, particles have a higher surface area: mass 
ratio than large particles. A large surface area. gives 
rise to more points of contact and greater adhesion 
between particles, whilst a low mass means that the effect 
of gravity is lessened. The formation and maintenance of 
arches and bridges within a packing is thus facilitated, 
and high porosity regions can be supported. 
Absolute size, as discussed above, is important, 
but practical systems usually consist of particles of more 
than one size. The particle size distribution has great 
influence not only on the packing density of a powder, 
but on its physical behaviour generally. In a much-cited 
paper, Furnas (1931) derived mathematical equations 
predicting the particle size distribution of aggregates 
necessary to achieve maximum density in the manufacture 
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of mortar and concrete. Such a system requires that the 
voids between particles of one size are filled with smaller 
particles, and that all particle sizes can be mixed 
completely. Furnas in fact obtained two solutions, one 
for intermittent grading, and one for continuous grading. 
Carstensen et al (1978) studied loose packings of binary 
powder blends, in order to establish the fraction of fines 
required to produeg a maximum packing density. They 
found this fraction to be approximately 0.5 for three 
different sizes of the-smaller component. Messing and 
Onada (1978a, 1978b) have, alsoýconsidered the packing 
density of, binary mixtures, and have developed a theoretical 
proce'dure, which accounts for the fact that practical 
systems usually deviate somewhat from the Furnas model, due 
to local inhomogeneities. Bo et al (1965) showed that 
powders of'a wide range of sizes pack more closely than 
those of a'similar distribution but narrower size limits; 
Wakeman's observations (1975) concur with this, as shown 
in his plot of packing density as a function of geometric 
standard deviation from nominal particle size. 
The packing of, powders is'influenced also by the 
surface characteristics of the particles. Dollimore et 
al (1973) state that adhesion is favoured when particles 
are sufficiently close forýsurface forces to overlap; 
hence, a rough surface with many asperities would be 
expected to produce greater adhesion than a smooth surface. 
For a-given powder, they found that adhesion was at a 
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maximum in vacuo,, giving rise to low bulk density. The 
introduction of water vapour reduced this adhesion by 
decreasing the surface energy of the particles, and the 
bulk density was seen to increase. Pilpel (1971) 
discusses the effect of moisture on the cohesion of soils? 
plotting moisture content against shear strengýh. The 
shear strength was found to exhibit two maxima,, corresponding 
to the pendular ar4 capillary states of moisture content, 
and a minimum in the funicular state. It would appear 
that the work of Dollimore et al (1973) refers to much 
lower moisture levels than that of Pilpel (1971). A 
theoretical approach to adhesion between particles, and 
the influence of liquid films, is described by Derjaguin 
(1961). 
1.2.3 Deposition 
Kolbuszewski (1950) investigated the influence of 
velocity of fall and intensity of, deposition on the 
1 
resulting porosity of sand packings. He came to the 
'conclusion that (a) a low velocity of fall leads to a 
high porosity, irrespective of deposition intensity, and 
(b) a high velocity of fall produces low porosity at 
low deposition intensities, but increasing the deposition 
intensity increases the porosity. Macrae and Gray (1961) 
confirmed these findings in general, although they 
observed that minimum porosity is achieVed by keeping the 
intensity of deposition within certain critical limits, 
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and that very low intensities lead to increased porosity. 
They went on to propose a mechanism of packing during 
deposition, after filming steel spheres being deposited 
from'a'height of 3feet. Effcctively, they concluded that 
to achieve optimum packing, there must be a critical level 
of activity in the upper layers of the growing bed; above 
or below this critical level, incident particles will be 
unable to find positions'of least potential energy and 
closest packing. The activity at the surface is determined 
by the mass, velocity and resilience of the particles and 
their intensity of deposition. 
Eastwood et al (1969) were concerned with producing 
beds of high porosity, and investigated the effect of 
several variables, many of which have already been discussed. 
They evaluated a number of methods of bed deposition and 
found that rapid inversion and righting of the container 
(a cylinder) gave a higher porosity than either slow 
inversion, simple pouring methods, or collapsing a 
fluidised bed. 
1.2.4 Compression 
The reduction in bulk volume of a mass of powder 
can be achieved by applying'a compressive . force to it. 
Three mechanisms of compaction during the dry pressing of 
powdered materials have been distinguished; they are 
(i) particle rearrangement (ii) elastic 'and plastic 
deformation and (iii) cold working and-fragmentation. 
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Much-of the volume reduction can be achieved with relatively 
small forces by the first mechanism. Further volume 
decrease requires the application of rather higher 
forces, and in fact Skorokhod and Tuchinskii (1978) 
suggest that an infinite amount of work is necessary to 
reduce the porosity of porous materials to zero. As far 
as the study of capsule filling is concerned, only 
relatively small f9rces need to be considered, and one of 
the most important consequences of such forces is that the 
powder becomes more uniformly packed. This is'because 
the diminution of inter-particle porosity occurs in an 
Ord erly manner, large pores being eliminated first 
(Stanley-Wood', 1978). However, when a uniaxial stress is 
applied to a mass of powder, it is not all transmitted in 
the direction of application. The stress decays through 
particle-particle friction and particle-wall friction, 
shear stresse's are generated, and there arises a definite 
stress distribution throughout the mass. The density 
distribution is similarly non-uniformg as shown by Train 
(1957). 
Stress transmission through'a powder causes adjacent 
particle surfaces to move closer together, resulting in 
an increase in cohesive forces. ' The coherence of a 
packing helps to dictate its stability (Train and Lewis, 1962) 
is enhanced if the particle surfaces are clean. During 
compression, any surface contaminants mayýbe breached, 
enabling clean areas to come into contact. 
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1.2.5 Vibration 
Vibration can be applied to a powder packing to 
reduce its bulk volume, and its main advantage over 
compression is that considerable volume reduction can be 
achieved without deforming or fracturing particles. 
The vibration can take the form of tapping, which 
consists of mechanically lifting and dropping a, container 
of powder through a fixed height repeatedly. British 
Standard 1460 (1967) describes apparatus for this purpose. 
However, the use of sinusoidal vibration is preferable 
in as much as it can be clearly defined, controlled, and 
reproduced. 
In contrast to the effects of compression, vibration 
has been shown to reduce interparticle friction in metal 
powders (Fisher and Coleman, 1974), thus aiding flow and 
settling. Roberts and Scott (1978) applied sinusoidal 
and random vibrations to bulk solids, and observed a 
reduction in shear strength, and improved flow properties. 
The factors affecting the packing of particles by 
vibration fall into two main categories: (a) the properties 
of the powder (size, size distribution, shape, surface 
characteristics) and (b) the vibration conditions 
(frequencyt amplitude, time) (Evans and Millman, 1964). 
Ayer and Soppet (1965,1966) studied the vibratory 
compaction of spheres and angular particles, and related 
packing efficiency to the diameters of component particles. 
They found that packing could be optimised by selecting 
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different size fractions; as the ratio of sizes increased, 
so did packing efficiency, up to a maximum value. They 
also found that packing efficiency increased with 
sphericity. Evans and Millman (1964) also found size 
distribution to be an important factor in achieving high 
density packings, and that spherical particles pack to 
higher densities than irregular ones, but they pointed 
out that blends th4t give high densities with one type of 
powder do not necessarily produce high densities with 
another type. McGeary (1967), referring to work with 
spherical particles, has proposed that there should be at 
least a seven-fold difference between successive sizes to 
produce efficient packing. Singhal and Drauchuk (1973) 
subjected several single component packings (mainly 
glass beads) to vibratory compaction, and found that large 
particles pack to a lower porosity than smaller particles. 
The role of friction is mentioned by Bell (1958), who 
points out that, other things being equal, the greater 
the frictional interaction between the particles, the 
greater theRinetic energy required for consolidation. 
On the whole, therefore, particle properties have 
the same influence on vibratory consolidation as they do 
on the packing of particles generally. 
I 
Vibration conditions have a rather less well-defined 
role. At a given frequency, inercasing the power input 
causes the acceleration and the'amplitude of the vibration 
to increase, while conversely, increasing the frequency 
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at a fixed power input causes a reduction in amplitude. 
The acceleration produced at a fixed power input might 
be expected to be independent of frequency, but at a 
system's fundamental or resonant frequencies, acceleration 
and amplitude are magnified. For this reason, several 
workers have suggested that resonant frequencies should 
be chosen to optimise the packing of powders (Bell, 1958; 
Evans and Millman,, 1964; Hauth, 19G7, Singhal and 
Dranchuk, 1973). Such resonant frequencies are dependent 
on the size and nature of the sample/container system, and 
must usually be found by trial and error. Shatalova et 
al (1967) put forward a rough guide for choice of frequency, 
based on particle size (Table 1.1. ). 
Table 1.1 
Frequencies for minimum porosity (Shatalova et al, 1967) 
Size, microns 
> 100 
1-100 
<1 
Frequency, Hz 
100-200 
200-300 
'> 300 
Evans and Millman (1964) quote a useful range of 20- 
5000 Hz, adding that ultrasonic frequencies seem to be 
I less effective than sonic frequencies. Hauth (1967), in 
packing nuclear fuelsý found that rapid cycling of 
frequency over a range of several kHz, encompassing 
4 
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several resonant frequencies, was most successful in 
terms of the packing density achieved. 
Having selected a useful frequency, the power input 
should be kept within a critical range; if it is too low, 
the existing structure will be undisturbed, while excessive 
acceleration may cause fluidisation of the mass, resulting 
in high porosity (Singhal and Dranchuk, 1973). This is 
particularly likely at low frequencies, where high 
accelerations give rise to large amplitudes (Evans and 
Millman, 1964). It has been suggested (Stewart, 1962) 
that the amplitude of vibration should be of the same 
i order of magnitude as the size of particles being packed. 
ks would be expected, the power input needed to achieve 
the required vibration conditions will increase with the 
mass of the system being vibrated. 
The duration of vibration is a variable which has 
received little attention. Most workers quote times of a 
few minutes to achieve the desired packing densities, 
although Bell (1958) has suggested that for small samples, 
the majority of the consolidation occurs in the first 
five seconds. Longer vibration times will be needed for 
large and/or cohesive samples. 
Gray (1968), has said that in spite of the considerable 
amount of empirical investigation into the vibratory 
consolidation of particulate material, it remains 
difficult to predict the most appropriate vibration 
conditions for systems thaý have not already been Studied 
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experimentally. This is still true, although Spasskii 
(197? ) has developed a computer program for predicting 
suitable vibration conditions from a knowledge of the 
measurable properties of the particulate material. The 
principle of the theory relates the required vibrational 
energy, input to the energy characteristics of the 
particle contact interactions. 
When prepariný a powder bed for the filling of hard 
gelatin capsules, the overall bulk density is important 
since it influences the magnitude of the fill weight. 
However, as has been mentioned previously, uniformity of 
bulk density is vital to ensure low fill weight variation. 
Little work has been done to study the uniformity of 
bulk density within vibrated powder beds, although one 
would expect that since particles are being rearranged 
into positions of low potential energy, regions of 
anomalous (low) density will'be broken down, resulting 
in increased uniformity. Van Brakel and Heertjes (1974), 
using a technique described in section 3 of this chapter, 
confirmed this expectation, and went on to study various 
combinations of vibration conditions,, deposition method 
and particle characteristics. A more detailed account 
of their workýappears in Chapter 6. 
A major disadvantage in using vibration for the 
densification of powders is the problem of segregation, 
particularly of different particle sizes. This has been 
obserVed experimentally by many workers, including Williams 
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and Shields (1967), Lawrence and Beddow (1968/1969), 
Ahmad and Smalley (1973), Ripple et al (1973) and Harwood 
(1977). There is good agreement Cenerally on the factors 
controlling segregation. Particle size is by far the 
most significant particle property; density differences 
have much less effect, and particle shape appears to have 
little or no influence. Free flowing powders are more 
likely to segregatp than cohesive ones, due to greater 
freedom of movement. Increasing the vibration acceleration 
to levels at which there is great activity in the powder 
encourages segregation; this can be avoided by using 
higher frequencies, thus reducing the amplitude and the 
migratory tendency of the particles. 
1.3 Powder bed porosity measurement 
There are clearly many factors influencing the 
packing density of powders, which must be considered in 
the preparation of feed beds, from which to fill hard 
gelatin capsules. However, a knowledge of overall bulk 
density or porosity sheds no light on the distribution of 
voids within an individual powder bed, and the scale of 
local voidage variation can determine whether fill weight 
variation falls within acceptable limits. 
There are a multitude of techniques available for 
studying the porosity of particulate systems, and they 
divulge many different types of information. 
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1.3.1 Intrusive techniques 
Pore size distributions are obtained routinely by 
mercury porosimetry and nitrogen adsorption methods. The 
two techniques differ in terms of the pore size range 
they can measure; for mercury porosimetry, the range is 
approximately 10nm to 10OPm, and hence the technique 
applies mainly to interparticle voids, while nitrogen 
adsorption is suitqble for intraparticle pores ranging 
from 0.4 to 30nm (Stanley-Wood, 1978). These methods do 
not reveal the spatial arrangement of voids. 
Ridgway and Tarbuck (1966) observed the local voidage 
variation near the walls of a cylindrical container 
containing mono-sized spheres, by adding successive known 
volumes of water. Rapid rotation of the cylinder forced 
the liquid to the periphery, and the thickness of the 
annulus occupied by the liquid enabled the local porosity 
to be calculated. They found that there was a damped 
oscillating pattern of porosity over a distance of several 
particle diameters from the walls. Stanek and Eckert 
(1979a) studied area porosity profiles in random beds of 
mono-sized spheres, by injecting known volumes of ethanol 
itothe packings and accurately measuring the liquid level 
after each addition. In a second paper (1979b), they 
used the same technique to observe a porosity decrease 
at the interface between two layers of different sized 
spheres. 
A number of workers report the use of penetrating 
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liquids which set, transforming the packing into a solid 
mass which can be sectioned and studied in detail. 
Scott(1962) used a way, to set steel spheres in a cylindricýxl 
container, and made an observation similar, to that of 
I Ridgway and Tarbuck (1966) concerning porosity variation 
near the walls. This wall effect was also detected by 
Benenati and Brasilow (1962), who poured spherical lead 
shot into a cylindýical container and fixed the packing 
with an epoxy resin. They investigated radial voidage 
variation by machining off known thicknesses and recording 
the loss in weight of the mass. The theory behind this 
wall effect is discussed by Gotoh et al (1978). Propster 
and Szekely (1977) used the setting and, sectioning method 
to study the porosity and particle size variations in 
different layers of blast furnace charge material. 
The above techniques are generally time-consuming 
and destructive. It is preferable to be able to study 
the local porosity variations in a powder sample, and leave 
it physically unaltered and intact. Subsequent processing, 
for example filling into hard gelatin capsules, is then 
unaffected. 
1.3.2 Non-destructive techniques 
In recent years, several non-destructive techniques 
have been employed to detect voidage variations in solid 
or particulate materials. 
FilipCzynski et al (1966) describe an ultrasonic 
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method for determining the degree of porosity in different 
types of basalt, by measuring the attenuation of wave 
intensity caused by scattering and absorption. Stone and 
Clarke (19? 5) applied similar principles to study the void 
content of carbon fibre reinforced plastics. 
Petrov et al (19? 4) used a microwave technique to 
determine' the porous structure of water-saturated dielectric 
materials, includinG kaolin, clay, a ceramic and silica 
gel. 
Ewell (1979) discusses numerous traditional and new 
methods of determining porosity in ceramic devices, and 
suggests scanning laser acoustic microscopy as a useful 
non-destructive technique. The attenuation of a transmitted 
acoustic signal is recorded and is related to porosity. 
The scattering of ionising radiation can reveal 
information regarding porosity. Mackenzie and Armitage 
(1976) used a charged particle backscattering technique 
to examine pores down to lnm in compacted silica and 
alumina samples. Kennett et al (1976) were able to sense 
dynamic density changes in flowing water due to the presence 
of air bubbles, by detecting scattered gamma radiation, 
and claim precise estimation of void fraction. Krautwasser 
and Nickel (1977) utilised a small angle X-ray scattering 
technique to study the presence of microporosity at 
different points in samples'of pyrocarbon, while Casteel 
et al (1978) used the same technique foiý investigating 
the porosity of charcoals. They claim that this method of 
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examining microstructure gives higher resolution than 
most electron microscopes. 
An alternative to the radiation-scattering methods 
described above is to record the attenuation of a 
transmitted radiation beam. The reduction in intensity of 
the beam is related to the density and thickness of the 
material through which the beam passes. This phenomenon 
has been exploited, using neutrons, X-rays and Y-rays; 
the latter two have found-more extensive application, and 
in'-fact share many of the same properties, being adjacent 
on the spectrum of electromagnetic radiation. 
In the early 1920's, experiments were performed 
which illustrated the complete correspondence between 
X-rays and light in their major features of spectra, 
Polarisation and dispersion. Furthermore, there was 
reasonable proof that X-ray energy is transmitted in 
directed quanta. A comprehensive account of the 
properties of X-rays appeared in the following decade 
(Compton and Allison, 1935). 
The interaction between Y-rays and matter was 
reviewed by Fano (1953a, 1953b) and Siegbahn (1955). 
Details of the theoretical aspects of y-ray attenuation are 
discussed in Chapter 4. 
One field in which the presence and distribution of 
voids in particulate matter has long been of interest is 
soil mechanics, and in the 1950's, several workers applied 
the principles of Y-ray attenuation to this problem. 
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The attraction of the technique was the fact that density 
determinations could be carried out in situ. Skopek 
(1957) describes the use of a Cobalt-60ý 
-ray source to 
measure the effective density of dry and saturated sands7 
while Homilius and Lorch (1957) used Caesium-137 and 
Cobalt-60 to study the density of near-surface soil layers. 
This type of experiment involved pushing a probe, containing 
the radioactive soýirce into the ground, and detecting 
the transmitted radiation using an ionisation chamber. 
There are a number of other examples of this type of work 
(Bernhard and Chasek, 1955,1956; A. S. T. M. Symposium, 1960; 
Meigh and Skipp, 1960). 
, 
The-Soil Mechanics Group at Cambridge University made 
considerable progress in the 1960's in the use of radio- 
graphic techniques to study voidage in particulate materials, 
and Coumoulos (1967) investigated the suitability, of neutrons, 
X-rays and y-rays for detecting local variations in voids 
ratio in various sands and clays. The major part of his 
work describes the development of a y-ray attenuation 
technique to investigate the spatial, distribution of 
voidage or porosity, by making measurements at an ordered 
network of points. The work at Cambridge has been 
reviewed by Roscoe (1968)-and Bransby (1973). 
Arthur and Dunstan (1969,1969/70) preferred X-rays 
fortheir studies of particle packing. They carried out 
a-series of line scans on cubic samples, of granular 
materials and obtained what they called "projected thickness 
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distributions", which were a measure of packing density 
variations. 
Kurz (1972) considered three *Y-cmitte. rs, Americium-241, 
Caesium-13? and Cobalt-60, for measuring local porosity 
variations in packings, of calcium carbonate powder. He 
suggested that the choice of isotope should be influenced 
by its energy, and the density and thickness of the sample 
to be studied. His proposed optimisation, based on 
statistical considerations, is described in Chapter 6. 
Kurz'and Schwedes (19? 6) carried out more work of this kind 
when attempting to produce homogeneous packings of 
calcium carbonate powder, in order to obtain reproducible 
shear test data. They devised a method of deposition 
which gave good uniformity of the cohesive calcium 
carbonate. 
Van Brakel and Heertjes (197Lý) chose the method of 
X-ray attenuation to assess the degree of homogeneity of 
various particle packings, particularly glass beads, and 
were thus able to compare a number of methods of preparation 
of such Packings. Heertjes et al (1978) reverted to 
Y-ray attenuation to measure local porosity variations, in 
the study of failure surfaces in packingsýof glass beads 
and sand subjected to different stresses., 
Sowka and Schubert (19? 8), using a Caesium-13? 
source, describe a procedure for determining porosity and 
moisture content in calcium carbonate fi'Iter cakes. 
Radiation attenuation techniques are clearly a useful 
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tool for assessing voidage distribution in particulate 
masses, but they find diverse other applications. Nuclear 
radiation gauges can be used to monitor the level of 
solids or liquids in vessels, the flow of liquids through 
pipes, and the transport of material along conveyor 
belts (Carlson et al, 1977). Pekarskii et al (1978) 
advocate the use of rapid neutrons rather than Y. 
-radiation 
for the inspection, of density of materials transported along 
a supply line. Another field in which radiation attenuation 
methods have found widespread use, is nuclear medicine; 
apart from the obvious example of 'X-rays' as understood 
by the layman, radioactive isotopes have been extensively 
utilised in the measurement of bone density, as described 
by Cameron et al (1968). In the last few years, radio- 
isotopes have been used with the aid of the gamma camera 
as diagnostic agents for studying organ function in 
Patients. 
1.4 Origins and scope 
From the foregoing discussion, it is clear that 
although the filling of hard gelatin capsules is a 
widespread and successful process throughout the 
pharmaceutical industry, some of the underlying scientific 
principles are not well understood. The production and 
maintenance of a uniform powder feed bed, and its importance 
in controlling capsule fill weight variation, is one area 
deserving study. 
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The objective of this work is to develop a technique 
for assessing the uniformity of packings by measuring 
local porosity variations, and to use the technique to 
examine some of the factors affecting"the packing behaviour 
of powder. It is then intended to investigate the 
significance of powder bed porosity variations with respect 
to the weight variation of capsules filled by adosator 
nozzle system. 
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Chapter 2 
Lactose As A Model Powder 
Crystalline a-lactose monohydrate, which will 
subsequently be referred to as lactose, was chosen as a 
model powdered material for this work. It is a chemically 
stable, non-toxic, non-irritant material which is 
readily available gommercially in various grades. It is 
a common excipient in many solid dosage forms, and has been 
thoroughly characterised in terms of physical properties 
(Fell, 1972). At 250C, the 'equilibrium moisture content 
of lactose is negligible except at very high relative 
humidity (Shotton and Harb, 1965), hence its behaviour is 
unlikely to be affected by variations in ambient humidity. 
2.1 Separation into particle size fractions 
A quantity of DMV 125 mesh lactose (DMV Veghel, 
Holland, Batch No. 104429/03) had already been classified 
into eight particle size fradtionsý using a vibratory 
sieve (Endecotts Ltd., London), an air-jet sieve (Alpine 
Model A20OLS, Alpine Augsburg, W. Germany) and a zig-zag 
classifier (Alpine Multiplex 100 MZR, Alpine Augsburgt 
W. Germany) (Jolliffe, 1980). The mean particle volume 
diameter was determined for each size fraction using a 
Coulter Counter (model TA, Coulter Electronics Ltd., Herts. ), 
and the results are listed in Table 2.1.. 
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2.2 Flow properties of the particle size fractions 
Jolliffe (1980) performed a number of simple 
experiments on the eight size fractions of lactose, to 
compare their flow properties. These included measurements 
of angles of repose and blocking apertures. 
Angles of repose were determined by loosely filling 
a perspex cylinder with powder, then lowering a base plate 
away from it, causýng powder to fall on to the plate and 
form a heap. Measurement of the dimensions of the heap 
enabled the angle of repose to be calculated. 
Blocking apertures were determined by loosely filling 
powder into a rectangular perspex box in the base of 
which were a succession of circular holes of varying 
diameter, covered by a sliding shutter. On withdrawing 
the shutter, the largest hole not allowing flow was 
recorded., 
Table 2.2 shows the results of these experiments. 
Table 2.2 
Some flow properties of lactose particle size fractions 
Size fraction 
, 
Angle of repose(o) Blocking aperture(cm) 
Aý 48 2.51 
B 41 1.85 
c 34 23 
D 32 0.61 
E 35.5 0.61 
31.5 0.26 
G 30 0.16 
H 28.5 0.16 
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Carr (1970) put forward the following classification 
for angles of repose: 
Very free flowing 25-300 
Free flowing 30-38 
Fair to passable flow 38-450 
Cohesive 45-55 0 
Very cohesive, 55 0 
On this basis, the lactose size fractions range from 
cohesive (A) to very free flowing (H). This trend is 
supported by the blocking aperture results, in which a 
high value indicates poor flow properties, while free 
flowing powders flow readily through much smaller, 
orif ices. 
Se'veral methods of measuring angles of repose have 
been described (Brown and Richards, 1970)ý but they tend 
to be rather unreliable for cohesive powders, giving 
inconsistent results. Consequently, quoted angles above 
about 600 are of limited significance. 
A new method was devised for measuring angle Of 
repose. k Spinning Riffler (Model SR1, Microscal Ltd., 
London) was modified as shown in Fig. 2.1. Powder was 
discharged from the vibrating chute, width 44mm, on to an 
alloy turntable 57mm in diameter, rotatipg at 15rpm. k 
conical heap was gradually formed, which, reached a 
steady state after a short time; powder deposited 
Fig. 2.1 Apparatus for turntable method of determining 
angle of-repose 
one 
Turntable 
Powder hopper 
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subsequently was not retained on the cone and hence did 
not alter its shape. The base diameter of the cone was 
known (57MM), therefore determination of the angle of 
repose required only the height of the cone to be 
measured. The results in Table 2.3 are the means of ten 
determinations for each size fraction. 
)I Table 2.3 
Angles of repose: turntable method 
Size Fraction Angle of repose (0) Coefficient of 
variation (%) 
A 60.6 2.1 
B 51.6 2.1 
c 44.1 2.2 
D 
E 34.6 2.1 
p 32.7 1.6 
G 32.6 1.9 
H 30.7 2.6 
These results provide greater differentiation between 
the particle size fractions, and are quite reproducible 
throughout the range7 indicating that. the method may be 
suitable for cohesive powders, as well' as more free- 
flowing materials. 
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2.3 The apparentparticle density of lactose 
This was determined using an Air Comparison 
Pycnometer (Model 930, Beckman RIIC, Glenrothes, Scotland)7 
which measures the actual volume of solid present in a 
known weight of powder. 
The determination was repeated several times, and 
the'mean value obtained was 1.55(1,. cm-3. (Particle 
density-'Is, of course, independent of particle size. ) 
A knowledge of particle density allows the 
calculation of porosity from the bulk density of a sample. 
Porosity 
=1- 
Bulk density 
Particle density 
2.4 StoraRe 
The particle size fractions of lactose were stored 
in amber glass jars with screw caps and waterproof liners. 
Those jars not in everyday use had adhesive tape wrapped 
around their caps. 
2.5 Humidity control 
The experiments described in chapters 3 and 8 were 
carried out in a laboratory in which'the relative humidity 
was maintained at 400%, or less, and the temperature rose no 
higher than 200C, Due to the location of certain items 
of equipment, the experiments contained in'Chapters 4,5 
and 6 were performed in an air-conditioned laboratory in 
which humidity and temperature were not monitored. 
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Chapter 3 
The PackinE Density Of Lactose 
It has already been noted (see Chapter 1) that the 
density of a packing is influenced by many factors. The 
effects of two of these factors, deposition method and 
application of vibration, on the packing density'of 
lactose, have been ) studied in some detail, to assess the 
suitability of various methods of bed preparation. 
3.1 Influence of de2osition method 
(A) Experimental 
The choice of sample containers was influenced by 
the fact that these studies were being carried out in 
connection with the filling of capsules. The filling 
machine to be used (see Chapter 7) employed aluminium. 
cylinders, approximately 44mm'deep and with an internal 
diameter of about 19mm, for presenting powder beds to the 
dosator. Therefore, these containers were used in all 
experiments concerning the packing behaviour of lactose. 
An aluminium. extension collar of the same internal 
diameter as the containers was attached prior to the 
deposition of powder, extending the depth of the container 
by 28mm and allowing the container to be overfilled. 
After deposition, removal of the collar was followed by 
levelling of the sample using a spatula blade. 
Five deposition methods were investigated, all of 
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which could be carried out usinC relatively simple 
laboratory apparatus. 
Calculation of the velocity of deposition of real 
solid particles in air is complex and may not be very 
accurate, therefore it was not attempted. Instead, a 
constant drop height was employed (except in method (i)), 
this being 100mm from the point of discharge to the top 
of the aluminium. egntainer. 
Ten samples were prepared by each method, and their 
overall porosities were determined and averaged. Size 
fractions B, D and F were studied. 
Method (i) 
Powder was poured by hand directly from a jar into 
the containers. Accurate control of drop height was not 
attempted, but in all cases it was less than 100mm. 
Method (ii) 
Powder was allowed to discharge from a vertical 
cylindrical glass tube, diameter 30mm, fitted with a 
circular orifice at the base. Deposition into the 
aluminium. containers was only allowed during uninterrupted 
flow. Several interchangeable orifices of different 
diameters were available. (See Fig. 3.1). 
Method (iii) 
Powder was discharged from a vibrating chute (from 
I 
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Fig. 3.1 Deposition of 2owder from a vertical cylindrical 
_glass 
tube 
I 
-Glass tube 
Powder- 
.1 
1-1 
I'll 
Circular orifice 10cm 
Aluminium collar .--I------ 
-i- 
------Alumini= 
cylinder 
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the Spinning Riffler), through an aluminium funnel, and 
into the sample containers. The outlet of the funnel was 
of the same diameter as the sample containers. The rate 
of discharge was variable by adjusting the amplitude 
of the fixed 
- 
frequency (50 ITz) vibration. (See Fig. 3.2) 
Method (iv) 
Asmall metal, plate of the same width as the vibrating 
chute (44mm) had a series of, 1.5mm diameter holes drilled 
in it, in such an arrangement that, yhen clamped to the 
end of the chute, vibration would cause powder to 
discharge from these holes, over an area slightly greater 
than the cross-sectional area of the sample containers. 
A suitable pattern of holes (see Fig. 3-3) was arrived at 
by trial and error, with a view to obtaining even 
deposition and build-up of powder within the container. 
Method 
A different method of attempting to ensure an even 
sample build-up was devised. This entailed placing a 
sample Container on the rim of a 230mm. diameter turntable, 
and oscillating it manually backwards and forwards through 
a "curtain" of powder falling from the vibrating chute. 
(See Fig. 3.4. ) 
All experiments were carried out using powder which had 
been passed through a 150Pm sieve to di8perse any lumps. 
In all but method (i), a rough estimate of the rate at 
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Fig. 3.2 Deposition of powder from a vibrating chute 
via a funnel 
Vibrating chute 
uminium funnel 
10cm 
Cylinder and 
collar assembly 
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Fig. 3.3 Deposition of 2owder from a vibrating chute 
and perforated plate 
Chute and plate (view from above) 
Chute and plate (end view) 
Cylinder and collar. 
assembly' 
loem 
-7 
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Fig- 3.4 Deposition of powder from a vibrating chute 
into a slowly oscillating container 
Vibrating chute (end view) 
10cm 
Cylinder and collar 
assembly 
- 
II I 
230mm. diameter turntable 
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which powder was deposited into the containers was made. 
(B) Results 
The results are shovm in Table 3.1. 
(c) Discussion 
The theories of Kolbuszewski (1950), and Macrae and 
Gray (1961) (see Cýapter 1) are based on observations of 
the packing behaviour of free-flowing materials, and 
hence do not entirely account for the above results. 
Fraction F, being relatively free-flowing, behaved 
largely as expected. High intensity deposition, as in 
methods (i) and (iia), produced packings of comparatively 
high porosity, since individual particles were prevented 
from finding positions of minimum potential energy by 
the arrival of further particles at an excessive rate. 
Low intensity deposition, as in methods (iii), (iv), and 
(v), resulted in samples of lower porosity. The results 
of (iib) appear-at first sight to be anomalous; however, 
discharge from a 4mm orifice into a container of 19mm 
diameter resulted in the alternate build-up and collapse 
of a conical heap. This may be regarded as a kind of 
secondary deposition, and it causes high porosity because 
it is of very low velocity. 
Fraction B, on the other hand, is quite a cohesive 
powder, and consequently packs to a high-porosity 
generally. Method (i) produced the highest porosity, 
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being an example of high intensity deposition, while I 
method (v) gave samples of somewhat lower porosity. Methods 
(iii) and (iv) gave porosities a little higher than might 
be anticipated from a consideration of the deposition 
rates, but careful observation of the developing samples 
revealed a tendency for'secondary deposition, as described 
above, ýto occur. The reason forthis is that powder was 
being deposited in, a number of discrete streams in both 
methods. In method (iii), powder ran down the sloping 
walls of the funnel, and the emerging powder flux consisted 
of at least five distinguishable streams. In method (iv), a 
much larger number of streams were discharged, and although 
these merged to some extent, the formation of small heaps 
on the developing sample surface could be seen. The 
tendency for this secondary deposition to occur appeared 
to increase with increasing cohesiveness. Fraction B could 
not be deposited by method (ii). 
Fraction D has flow properties intermediate between 
the preceding two fractions. Method (i) again produced 
the highest porosity samples, and method (v) the lowest. 
The samples prepared by deposition from the orifice tube 
((iia) and (iib)) were perhaps 'of slightly lower porosity 
than expected, bearing in mind their very high deposition 
intensities. It could be that, since powder was being 
discharged quite rapidly from the tube, the drop-height 
was effectively greater than 100mm. Thiz would have the 
effect of lowering the porosity of the samples. Samples 
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prepared by methods (iii) and (iv) had slightly higher 
porosities than expected. Some degree of secondary 
deposition may have been the cause. 
Summarising, method (i) is a low velocity, high 
intensity method of deposition and produces high porosity 
samples. Method (v) is a low intensity method having a 
higher deposition velocity and consistently produces low 
porosity packings., It is not prone to secondary deposition, 
since-the sample is built up, in layers. The other methods 
are rather less well-defined, and-do not exhibit consistent 
trends due to other factors which come into play to a 
variable extent, depending on t he properties of the powder 
used. 
The reproducibility of each method is reflected in 
the coefficients of variation shown in Table 3.1. There 
is no single trend, applying to all these values, although 
it would appear that for fraction F, variability increases 
as deposition rate decreases. 
ý. 2 The effect of vibration 
The increase in the bulk density of a powder when 
controlled vibration is applied is influenced by the 
properties of the powder, the nature of the container, and 
the vibration conditions (see Chapter 1). By choosing to 
use lactose and the cylindrical aluminium containers 
(described previously)q the number of variables was 
reduced. The effect of vibration on the packing properties 
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of lactose was studied in three parts: 
1. An investigation of the useful frequency range 
for all particle size fractions. 
2. The visible behaviour of selected particle size 
fractions at a number of frequency/acceleration combinations; 
amplitude was-measured simultaneously in each instance. 
3. The effect of increasing the acceleration at 
selected frequencigs on the bulk density of selected size 
fractions. 
In all three types of experiment, both vertical and 
horizontal vibration modes were evaluated. 
3.2.1 Investigation of useful frequency range 
_(A) Experimental 
The vibration system consisted of a 5VA Power 
oscillator and a model 790A vibrator (Goodmans Industries 
Ltd., Wembley, Middlesex). The latter was mounted on a 
trunnion such that it could be operated in a horizontal 
or vertical direction. For vertical vibration, the sample 
container was held firmly in a steel cup which could be 
screwed into the vibrator table (Fig. 3-5(a)), and for 
horizontal vibration, the container was attached to the 
vibrator by means of a steel ring (Fig. 3-5(b)). 
The oscillator was equipped jAth frequency and power 
output controls, but no means of measuring acceleration 
or related quantities was available. The power output 
scale was in*arbitrary units from 0 to 10, and a setting 
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Fig. 3-5 Attachment of powder sample container to 
Goodmans vibrator 
(a) Vertical mode 
Sample container 
(b) Horizontal mode 
Ip 
)rator table 
--Steel ring 
xation 
Vibrator housing 
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of 5 was chosen for all tests except the horizontal 
vibration of fraction A. In this latter case, setting 
proved inadequate, so setting 10 was used. 
From preliminary observations, the useful frequency 
range appeared to be between 3OHz and 60011z, hence a 
number of frequencies in this band were tried. 
Powder samples were prepared by pouring from a jar 
into an aluminium raylinder and scraping the upper surface 
level using a spatula blade. Initial porosity was 
determined from weight and volume, then the sample was 
attached to the vibrator. A cylindrical nylon rod, 4cm 
long and a loose fit in the container, was placed on top 
of the sample, and the sample was subjected to the chosen 
vibration for 30 seconds. The rod served two purposes'; 
as, well as helping to maintain a flat upper surface, it 
also provided a means of measuring the consolidation 
produced. 
-The downward displacement of a spot marked on 
the top edge of the rod was measured using a travelling 
microscope, and this was equal to the decrease in sample 
depth. The final porosity could then be calculated. The 
rod weighed approximately 12.5g and hence made little or 
no contribution to the consolidation of the samples. - 
,, 
All eight particle size fractions were studied, in 
both vertical and horizontal modes. 
(B) Results and discussion. I 
The results are presented in the form of graphs of 
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frequency against'final porosity. See Figs. 3.6 to 3.13. 
Several points of interest emerge from these graphs. 
It is evident that for all eight particle size fractions, 
vertical vibration is more effective in reducing the 
porosity of'the samples than horizontal vibration, over 
the frequency range studied. In all cases, there is a 
minimum in the curve indicating an optimum frequency 
range. These minirga vary in breadth, being quite narrow 
in the case of the cohesive powders (A and B) and 
becoming broader for more free-flowing materials. The 
optimum frequency range is similar throughout the particle 
size range, suggesting that it may be largely container- 
dependent. 
Fractions C to H were packed to roughly the same 
porosity, while the more cohesive fractions (B, and 
particularly A) were less responsive, and would require 
greater power input in order to attain such low porosities. 
Finally, some size fractions (A, BICID) exhibited a 
second, sharper minimum at approximately 50OHz in the 
horizontal mode, This was presumably a resonantfrequency 
for the system. 
3.2.2 Investigation of visible behaviour of vibrated 
samples 
_(A) Experimental 
_Th_e_. vibration,,,. svstem 
described above 
_was''r, 
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oscillator/amplifier,, a VP3 electromagnetic vibrator and 
trunnion, and a portable vibration analyser, or PVA (all 
manufactured by Derritron Electronics Ltd., Hastings, 
Sussex). By mounting a piezo-electric accelerometer 
(model A/01/T, D. J. Birchall Ltd., Mildenhall, Suffolk) in 
a suitable place, it was possible to monitor the acceleration, 
velocity and displacement-(amplitude) of an applied 
vibration. The acgelerometer was connected to the FVA 
by low-noise co-axial cable. 
A circular steel plate was made which could be 
attached to the vibrator table by means of five countersunk 
screws. The sample container and accelerometer were 
mounted on this plate, as shown in Figs. 3.14(a) and 
3.14(b). 
Powder samples were again prepared by pouring from a 
jar into an aluminium cylinder, and scraping off the excess 
powder using a spatula blade. Three particle size 
fractions (BD, F) were studied at four acceleration levels 
(1g, 2g, 4g, 6g) with a number of selected frequencies, in 
both vertical and horizontal modes. The chosen 
acceleration levels were set by adjustment of the power 
output control on the oscillator, and were monitored on 
the PVA, which also recorded the container displacement 
in each instance (see Table 3.2). All values of acceleration 
and displacement quoted are 110 to peak" rather than "peak 
to peak" or root mean square. A subjective assessment of 
the visible behaviour of the powders under the various 
84. 
Fig. 3.14 Attachment of powder sample container to 
Derritron vibrator 
(a) Vertical mode 
le container 
p 
Vibr 
Vibrator tabl 
(b) Horizontal mode 
eel ring 
Vibrator housing 
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vibration donditions was made, and the results appear in 
Tables 3.3(a) to 3.3(c). 
(B) Results 
Displacement proved to be independent of particle 
size and vibration mode, and therefore, the values in 
Table 3.2 are all means of six observations. 
Table 3.2, 
Displacement (0-peak) in Pm, recorded at various 
frequencies and accelerations 
Acceleration (0-peak) in Ig' 
Frequency, Hz 1 2 4 6 
30 263 540 1083 1592 
50 99 196 395 582 
?o 49 99 195 292 
100 24 49 96 143 
150 11.4 22 44 66 
200 6.3 12.6 25 38 
300 2.9 5.7 11.0 16.9 
400 l.? 3.1 6.2 9-3 
500 1.2 2.1 4.1 6.1 
600 0.9 1-5 2.8 4.2 
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Assessment of the visible behaviour of the vibrated 
samples was purely qualitative, the following key being 
used to compare different conditions: 
Type of particle movement: 
no visible movement 
ý microscopic (particles moving independently) 
-y macroscopic or bulk movement 
6 fluidisapion or ejection of powder 
c'rotation of whole sample 
Description of upper surface: 
a level 
b sloping 
c, central ridge 
d presence of cracks 
e central trough 
The use of two letters together e. g. lac' indicates a 
combination, or a condition intermediate between the two. 
Notation such as 1-y-*a I signifies one condition giving way 
to another after a period of time. 
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Table 3-3(a) 
The visible behaviour of lactose fraction B when 
subjected to various vibration conditions 
(i) Horizontal vibration 
Acceleration (0-peak) in Ig' 
Frequency (Hz) 124 
30 a/a c/ad 6/e 6/e 
50 a/a. a/ad ay/ae Y/ae 
70 a/a a/bd Wad -Y /ad 
100 a/a, a/ad a /a Oy/acl 
150 a/a a/bd a/a ýy/cd 
200 a/a a/ad a/ad ýy/cd 
300 a/a a/bd a/bd Y/C 
400 a/ad a/bd a/bd a/bd 
500 a/bd a/bd c/bd -yc/bd 
600 a/bd a/. bd a/bd a/bd 
(ii) Vertical vibration 
Acceleration (0-peak) in Ig' 
Frequency (Hz) 1 2 4 6 
30 a/a a/ad a/ad Yd/b 
50 a/a a/ad a/ad y/b 
70 a/a a/ad a/ad Y/b 
100 a/a a/ad. a/b' y-).. a/b 
150 a/a cc/ad a/b -y/b 
200 a/a a/ad a/a -y/b 
300 a/a a/ad a/a a/bd 
400 
a/ad a/ad a/ab a/bd 
500* a/ad a/ad a/ab a/bd 
600 a/ad a/ad a/ad a/bd 
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Table 3.3(b) 
The visible behaviour of lactose fraction D when 
subjected to various vibration conditions 
(i) Horizontal vibration 
Acceleration (0-peak) in Ig' 
Frequency (Hz) 
30 a/a ß /a -y /b -Y8 /ae 
50 eL /a ß/a -(/b y6 /ae 
70 ct /a ß/a -(/ab -Y /c 
100 ct /a a/a ß /ac ß/c 
150 ot /a a/a ß /ac ß /c 
200 CL /a ct /ab ct ß /ac ß /c. 
300 a /ab ct /b (X /c a61c 
400 a /ab a/b aß/b y /b 
500 cL /ab a/b ct ß /be y /bc 
600 cL /ab a/b aß/b a-y/bc 
(ii) Vertical vibration I 
Acceleration (0-peak) in Ig' 
Frequency (Hz) 1 2 4 6 
30 ot/a a/a 6/b 6/b 
50 a /a a /ab Y/b Y/b 
70 Cl/a a/ab Y/b y/b 
100 a /a oL/ab a/b y/b 
150. a/a a/a Y-*a/b y/b 
200 a/a a/a y/b y/b 
. 
300 a/a a/a a/b ay/b 
400 a/a a/a a/b a/b 
500 a/a a/a a/b a/b 
600 a/a a/a cc/ab a/ab 
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Table 3.3(c) 
The visible behaviour of lactose fraction F when 
subjected to, various vibration conditions 
Horizontal vibration 
Acceleration (0--ýpeak) in Ig' 
Frequency'(Ifz) 1 2 4 6 
30 ct /ab ý/a 6/a 6/a 
50 a /a ý/a Y/C Y/C 
70 (1/ac a/a Y/C Y/C 
100 
a/a O/a Y/C Y/C 
150 a/a ot Mac Vc Y/C 
200 a/a aO/ac avc Y/C 
300 a/a a/ab a/ac ay/r, 
4oo a/a a/ab a/ac aVbc 
500 a/a a/ab c/b c/b 
600 a/a a/ab cl/ab aP/bc 
(ii) Vertical vibration 
Acceleration (0-peak) in 
Frequency (Hz) 1 2 4 6 
30 cVa a/a 6/b Y 6/b 
50 cVa ot/a ýY/b Y/b 
70 a/a ce/a ýY/b Y/b 
100 eVa a/a OY/b Y/b 
150 a/a a/a Y-*a/b Y/b 
200 a/a a/a a 
-*cVb Y/b 
300 a/a a/a aO/a a/b 
400 a/a a/a a/ab OVb 
500 a/a a/a ot/b cVb 
600 a/a a/a a/ab a/ab 
go. 
Throughout this experiment, it could be noted that 
an acceleration of lg (0 to peak) produced little or no 
consolidation; the samples generally began to pack down at 
about 2g. 
(C) Discussion 
A number of trends emerge from these results. 
Particle activity increased with increasing acceleration 
since more kinetic energy was'being, supplied. This could 
be detrimental to'close packing at low frequencies, since 
the resulting large amplitude can result in fluidisation 
of the sample. The effect of frequency isýnot quite as 
well-defined, but generally, there was less visible 
activity at higher frequencies. This is because the 
amplitude of the vibration was small and large displacement 
of particles was not encouraged. Powder samples that were 
subjected to vertical vibration appeared to be more prone 
to forming a sloping surface. This could possibly be 
due to the fact that the containers were not mounted 
centrally on the vibrator table. The rapid subsidence of 
particle activity, as in IY4a I for example, was peculiar 
to vertical vibration, while the formation of a central 
ridge or trough and-the rotation of samples, were 
restricted to the horizontal mode. The reasons for these 
last observations are not obvious. 
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3.2.3. The effect of increasing acceleration on sample 
porosit; K 
(A) Experimental 
The vibration system was as described in 3.2.2, and 
again, powder samples were prepared by pouring from a jar 
followed by levelling with a spatula blade. 
For each of size fractions B, D and F,, four frequencies 
in both vertical and horizontal modes were selected, 
which would produce the most consolidation based on the 
information contained in Figs. 3-?, 3.9, and 3.11. At 
each frequencyla sample was vibrated for ten minutes at 
an acceleration of 2g (0 to peak). This was followed by 
ten minutes at 3g, 4g, 5C etc. until a-minimum porosity was 
reached. The porosity decrease was measured every two 
minutes by following the descent of the nylon rod using 
a travelling microscope. The vibration was stopped to 
facilitate these measurements. 
_(B) Results and discussion 
Graphs were drawn of the dec rease in porosity recorded 
with time at each frequency. See Figs. 3.15 to 3.20. 
A summary of the minimum porosity attained at each 
frequency, together with the acceleration required to 
achieve it is given in Table 3.4. There is a possibility 
that in some cases, increasing the acceleration still 
further. would have reduced the porosity of the sample. 
However, to limit the time span of the experiment, it was 
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Table 3.4 
Minimum porosities attained with lactose I 
fractions B, D and F under various vibration conditions 
Frequency Minimum porosity Acceleration (Hz) attained -required (g) 
Fraction B, 120 0.459 10 
horizontal 150 0.466 11 
vibration 200 
' 
0.509 9 
250 0.468 11 
Fraction B, ý100 0.391 8 
vertical 150 0.381 7 
vibration 200 0.391 11 
250 0.397 10 
Fraction D, 100. 0.392 7 
horizontal 120 0.408 7 
vibration 150 0.410 9 
200 0.420 8 
Fraction D, 70 0.390- 5 
vertical 100 0.383 5 
vibration 150 0-385 6 
200 0.384 5 
Fraction F, 100 0.397 8 
horizontal 120 0.404 10 
vibration 150 0.439 7 
200 0.415 12 
Fraction F, 100 0.404 5 
vertical 150 0.395 7 
vibration 200 0.392 9 
200 ý0.392 8 
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decided, to terminate a run on reaching an acceleration 
that produced no further consolidation. 
'Figs. 3.15 to 3.20 illustrate the observed effect 
of increasing the acceleration of an applied vibration. 
There was a gradual decrease in porosity, punctuated by 
the-periodic increases in acceleration, down to a 
minimum, beyond which'there appeared to be no advantage 
in raising-the acceleration further. At low acceleration 
levels, most or all of the consolidation, appeared to take 
place within the first two minutes, whilst at higher 
accelerations, the consolidation was rather more gradual. 
Throughout this experiment, the indication obtained 
earlier that vertical vibration is more effective in 
reducing porosity than horizontal vibration, was confirmed. 
In most examples, similar porosities, could be achieved, 
but in the, case of horizontal vibration, a higher 
acceleration was required. One possible explanation for 
this is that since the particl9s have to undergo a net 
downward displacement, agitating them in a vertical mode 
is more appropriate than a horizontal mode. 
If-the optimum frequencies for each lactose size 
fraction and vibration mode are selected on the basis of 
the results of this experiment, and compared with the 
optimum frequencies as indicated by experiment 3.2-1, 
slight discrepancies appear. This is because experiment 
3.2.1 compared frequencies at a fixed power output, 
whereas experiment 3.2.3 was concerned with maintaining 
100. 
given levels of acceleration. It can be readily observed 
that the acceleration-produced at a fixed power output 
fluctuates to some extent as the frequency is altered; 
there is an increase in acceleration at and around the 
resonant frequencies of the system under test. Therefore, 
comparisons made at constant power output and those 
carried out at constant acceleration are not entirely 
compatible. 
3.2.4 Reproducibility of vibratoryconsolidation 
(A) Experimental 
For each of the lactose size fractions B, D and F, 
optimum horizontal and vertical vibration frequencies 
were selected. Experimental 'procedure was brought into 
line with the methods in section 3.1, in so far as the 
aluminium collar was attached to a container, and powder 
was poured in from a jar and levelled. The sample was 
then vibrated at an arbitrarily fixed acceleration of Gg 
for ten minutes, with the nylon rod resting on the upper 
surface, after which time the rod and collar were removed. 
The sample surface was scraped level with a spatula blades 
and the overall porosity of the sample was determined. 
This was repeated ten times, and a mean and coefficient 
of variation were calculated. 
Results and discussion 
The results are shown in Table 3.5. 
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Table 3.5 
The porosity and its variability of lactose samples 
subjected to vibratory consolidation at an 
acceleration of 6g for 10'minutes 
Lactose size Vibration Vibration Mean Coefficient of 
fraction mode frequency porosity, variation M (Hz) 
B Horitontal 120 0.560 2.16 
B Vertical 150 0.478 1.33 
D Horizontal 100 0.441 
. 
1.23 
D Vertical 100 0.404 0.6? 
F Horizontal 120 0.477 1.65 
F Vertical 150 0.408 1.06 
Several points are immediately apparent from these 
results. In agreement with the findings of previous 
experiments, vertical vibration produced packings of 
lower porosity than horizontal vibration. Furthermore, 
the porosity of vertically vibrated samples was more 
reproducible than that of horizontally vibrated samples, 
for each of these three lactose size fractions. The 
reason for this latter observation is not obvious. 
The porosities achieved, particularly with fraction 
B, were not as low as- those obtained at 6g in section3.2.3. 
The likely cause of this discrepancy is the fact that 
cohesive powders such as fraction B are'relatively sensitive 
to compression, and even a small load such as the nylon 
102. 
rod is likely to compress the upper layers of a sample to 
some extent. In section 3.2.3, these compressed upper 
layers were an inherent part of the sample whose porosity 
was being determined, whereas the procedure in section 
3.2.4 entailed the removal of, that part of the sample 
located inside the aluminium collar. The compressed 
region was thus not part of the final sample. 
The variabiliýy of these results is comparable to 
that observed in the deposition experiments in section 3.1. 
It is perhaps partly a measure of the reproducibility of 
vibratory consolidation, and partly a measure of the 
variability of the samples before vibration. 
3.3 Conclusions 
The foregoing experiments have provided information 
enabling powder samples of a given overall porosity to 
be prepared, by selecting suitable conditions of deposition, 
and when required, vibration. An indication of the degree 
of reproducibility of overall porosity that could be 
expected,, has also been obtained. This type of information 
would be very useful in a capsule-filling process, since 
the overall porosity of the powder feed bed has a direct 
bearing on the magnitude of the fill weight. 
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Chapter 4 
The Theory of Gamma Ray Attenuation 
Chapter 3 has illustrated that material in the form 
of powder, such as lactose, can pack to a wide range of 
porosities, depending on the method of deposition, and on 
whether it is subjected to mechanical disturbance such as 
vibration. The magnitude and reproducibility of powder 
porosity are important considerations in the filling of 
hard gelatin capsules, but also of importance is the 
distribution of porosity within individual powder beds. 
Chapter 1 has indicated that gamma-ray attenuation 
provides a viable method of detecting-local porosity 
variations in powder samples, and so this technique was 
studied in detail. 
1 
4.1 The interaction of gamma rays with matter 
Gamma radiation is emitted by a large number of 
radioactive isotopes, both naturally. occurring and 
artificial. It is a form of electromagnetic radiation, 
similar in many respects to light, and is transmitted in 
directed quanta known as photons. Gamma-emission is 
characterised by its energy, which may in practice range 
from a-few keV to*105 Mevand each gamma emitter may have 
one or more photon energies. 
Gamma rays traversing matter can interact with it in 
a number of ways. Fano (1953) mentions twelve different 
I 
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processes that can occur, of which the following are the 
most important: 
- 
(i) The photoelecttic effect. A photon disappears 
and an atomic electron, usually from the proximity of 
the nucleus, leaves its atom at high speed, having 
absorbed the energy of the photon. This effect predominates 
at low photon energies and in absorbers of-high, atomic 
number. 
(ii)- Compton scattering. A photon collides with an 
atomic electron, which recoils, taking up part of the 
photon energy. The photon goes off in a different 
direction, ' its energy depleted and its wavelength longer 
than before. A photon may undergozevoral Compton scatters 
before, it is ultimately absorbed by the photoelectric 
effect. Compton scattering predominates for gamma rays of 
II 
1-5 MeV in materials of, high atomic number, and even 
more greatly and over a much wider range in low atomic 
number materials. 
(iii) Pair production. Thin can. only be caused by 
photons of energy greater than. 1 MeV. The photon 
disappears and its energy is transferred to the creation 
of an electron-positron pair. This usually occurs in 
the vicinity of a nucleus. Excess energy over and above 
1 MeV is imparted to the electron-positron pair, which is 
projected predominantly in the direction of the incident 
photon. This effect predominates at high photon 
energies, especially in materials of high atomic number. 
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(iv) Rayleigh scattering. Gamma rays scattered by 
small angles impart only a small recoil, especially when 
they are of"'low-, energy. If this recoil is absorbed by a 
whole atom or molecule, then the interaction is termed 
"coherent", and no,, 
-energy 
is transferred from the photon 
to the atomic system. '- This type of scattering prevails 
greatly at low energies, ", particularly in materials of 
high atomic number, 
There are other minor effects, 'somo of which are 
barely detectable. 
The first three effects are most preval'entl, - I and 
Fig. 4.1 shows their relative importance at different 
energies using lead absorbers (reproduced from Faires 
and Parls 
, 
1973). The combined attenuation 'coef f icient, 
exhibits a minimum; at this photon energy', the radiation 
has maximum penetration. The most'important quantity 
characterising the penetration and"diffusion of gamma 
quanta in--m6iter is the attenuation coefficient, ]. This 
depends on the photon energ y, and the atomic number(s) 
of the attenuating mediiim, and may be defined as the 
probability per unit path length that a photon will interact 
with the mediUM'(Ilubbell, 1969). 
If aý"slab of material of thickness t is placed between 
a well-collimated source of mono-energetic photons and a 
well-collimated detector, then in a layer of thickness dxj 
a reduction, in-, radiation,, intensity 7 dI/Y"will,, occur, due 
to one or other of the interactions mentioned above (see 
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Fig. 4-2). This reduction in intensity is proportional 
to the attenuation coefficient, 11 and the thickness of the 
layer, dx. 
-dI /I P dx (4.1) 
Assuming the medium'is hoTýoge'neous_ this can be, intefr 
., 
rated 
to give 
I= 10 exp (-lit) (4.2) 
where I is the transmitted intensity and Io is the intensity 
incident on the s, lab.,.. This. exponential.,, equation can 
also be expressed in terms of numbers of photons incident 
and transmitted in a, given-time, No"and-. N-respectively. 
N=N0 exp (-vt) (4.3) 
The attenuation cpefficientý,, 
', 
ij,, being the total probability 
that a photon will-, be remov6d'-from,. the piýi I mary beam 
while traversing unit, thickness of absorber, is the sum 
of the probabilities of occurrence of each kind of 
interaction. 
The above equations apply to "narrow-beam conditions", 
which is a relative term implying tha. t scattered photons 
.4 are prevented from reaching the detector by collimators. 
For situations which do not fall into the narrow-beam 
4 
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Fig. 4.2 A typical "narrow beam" system 
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category, the attenuation is still basically exponential, 
but is modified by the deflection towards the detector 
of photons initially directed elsewhere. Therefore, there 
is less attenuation under "broad-bcam" than under 
"narrow-beam" conditions. This effect is more marked for 
thin absorbers, since as absorber thickness increases, the 
increased chance of-multiple interactions means that 
scattered photons ýre unlikely to reach the detector. The 
detection of secondary photons is accounted for in what 
is often called the "build-up factor"; under broad-beam 
conditions, this must be incorporated into the attenuation 
equation. 
The attenuation coefficient, P 
, 
has dimensions of 
inverse length, hence if t is measured in cm, v is expressed 
in cm-'; it is referred to as the "linear attenuation 
coefficient". 
-This is a convenient term for practical 
applications, but since it is proportional to the density, 
p, of the absorber, it is common practice, for tabulation 
purposes, to remove this density dependehce and quote the 
"mass attenuation coefficient", p /P, which, if 11 is in 
cm-1 and, P is in g cm-3, will be in units of cm 
2 /g. The 
mass-attenuation coefficient of an absorber is the sum of 
the contributions of all the various interaction processes, 
and, these contributions are tabulated as "photon cross- 
sections" (Hubbell, 1969), illustrating the relative 
importance of each type of interaction.. 
If the absorber is a chemical compound or a mixture, 
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its mass attenuation coefficient 11/P can be calculated 
approximately from the coefficients vi/Pi of the constituent 
elements: 
Wi(p ilp i (4.4) 
where wi is the proportion by weight of the ith, constituent. 
This "mixture rule', ' does not take into account changes 
in atomic wave-functions resulting from changes in the 
molecular, chemical or crystalline environment of atoms, 
and is therefore subject to error, particularly at very 
low energies (Hubbell, 1969). 
4.2 Application to particulate materials 
A mass of powder is a mixture of solid particles and 
air spaces or voids, and so when it is traversed by a 
beam of gamma radiation, the photons will interact with 
the constituent atoms both of the solid material and the 
air. However, the linear attenuation coefficient of air 
at a given photon energy is so small compared with solid 
materials (see Table 4.1), that the effect of air can 
usually be ignored. Of course, the presence of air 
between source and detector is not limited to the case of 
particulate samples. In any experimental arrangement, 
there will be an air space between source and absorber, 
and another between absorber and detector, and therefore 
it is wise to calculate the theoretical contribution of the 
ill. 
Table 4.1 
Linear attenuation coefficients of various 
materials at three photon energies 
Material Density, Linear attenuation coefficient, v (CM-71) 
P 
(g cm-3) 1 DIeV 3 MeV 6 MeV 
Air 
o (20 C, 76cm Hg) 0.901205 
Aluminium 2. r 
Sand 2.2 
Water 1.0 
Lead 11.34 
0.0000765 0.0000431 0.0000304 
0.166 0.0953 0.0718 
0.140 0.0825 0.058? 
0.0706 0.0396 0.0277 
0.? 97 0.468 0.505 
(reproduced from Hubbell, 1969) 
air to the observed attenuation, before deciding whether a 
correction is necessary. 
The basic attenuation equation (4-3) relates the 
attenuation of a radiation beam to the linear attenuation 
coefficient and thickness of an absorber. In the case of 
a particulate material, the attenuating thickness is 
less than the apparent or measurable thickness, due to 
the presence of voids. If L is the apparent thickness 
and e is the porosity of the sample, then 
N= No exp [- p (1- c)L] (4-5) 
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(Kurz, 19? 2). Hence, for a powder sample of 
apparent thickness, L, and known porosity1c , its linear 
attenuation coefficient can be determined by recording 
No and N. As was mentioned previously, No and N are, 
strictly speaking, the numbers of photons incident and 
transmitted respectively, in a given time. In practice, 
because the attenuation due to air is negligibe,. Tl 0 is 
taken to be the nur; ber of photons detected with the sample 
out of the beam, and N is the number detected with the 
sample in the beam, in the same time interval. 
The significance, of equation (4-5) in the present work, 
is that given a powder sample of apparent thickness, L, 
and known linear attenuation coefficientij, the recording 
of values of-N and N provides a means of calculating the 
10 
porosity, 'c 
, 
of that part of the sample traversed by the 
radiation beam. Then, by taking counts at different 
positions in the sample, local porosity variations can be 
detected. 
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, 
Chapter'5 
Attenuation of Gamma Rays_by Lactose 
Having chosen a technique with which to study local 
porosity variations in powders, a number of preliminary 
experiments were carried out to investigate the capabilities 
I 
of the technique. A system was then developed for the 
purpose of measuripg the attenuation coefficient of 
lactose. 
5.1 Counting equipment 
A gamma counting system was set up, consisting of 
the following components (Ortec Ltd., Luton, Bedfordshire): - 
Model 
Power supply 402H 
High voltage supply 456 
Counter (digital) 7? 5 
Timer-counter (digital) ?? l 
Ratemeter 441 
Single channel analyser 406A 
Amplifier- 485 
Photomultiplier tube (PMT) base 
with preamplifier 2? 6 
Mounted on the PMT base was a 50mm x 50mm sodium iodide 
detector (Model 2M2/2, Bicron Corporation, Newbury, Ohio, 
U. S. A. ), and this assembly was housed vertically in a lead 
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castleý,, thus detecting radiation directed downwards. 
Tuning-in to a given energy level or photopeak could 
be carried out by fine adjustment of the high voltage 
and the amplifier gain, whilst the width of the energy 
band or "window" could be set by adjusting the analyser 
controls. In this way, only photons between an upper 
and lower energy limit would be counted. 
The choice of)gamma source was influenced by several 
factors. Lactose is a carbohydrate, bence its constituent 
atoms, are all of relatively low atomic number. This, 
together with the knowledge that samples of only a few 
centimetres thickness were to be used, meant that a low 
photon energy would be needed if significant attenuation 
was to be observed. Two isotopes were available which 
were considered to be possible candidates, these being 
Americium-241 and Iodine-125. Americium-2L[l can be 
obtained as a directional point source, and has a principal 
photon energy of 60keV and a half-life of 433 years. 
Iodine-125 can be incorporated into a resin bead for use as 
a point source, has a principal photon energy of 27-32 keV 
and has a half-life of 60 days. The "mixture rule" of 
equation (4.4) was applied to estimate mass attenuation 
coefficients for lactose at 60 keV and 30 keV (see 
Appendix 1) and the following results were obtained: 
At 60 keVj P /P 
At 30 keV, 11 /P 
0.186 CM2 /G 
- 
0.294 CM2 /C 
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The corresponding values of linear attenuation coefficient 
were obtained by multiplying by the particle density of 
lactose, which is 1-55 9 cm-3. 
At 60 keV, P=0.288 cm-1 
At 30 keVj V, = 0.456 cm-1 
Substituting such yalues into equation (4-5) indicated 
that for a typical sample of lactose, of apparent thickness 
L=4.4cm and porosity e=0.5, there would be 
transmission of 53'1, o' of, incident 60 keV photons, and 3Wo' of 
incident 30 keV photons. In other words, there would 
certainly be a measurable attenuation with either source. 
Americium-241 was chosen finally because its long half- 
life meant that no appreciable loss of activity would occur 
during the course of the work. 
.I 
5.2 Preliminary experiments 
(i) A spectrum was plotted of the 60 keV energy 
peah- by placing an Americium-241 reference source, of 
nominal activity 10 microcuries (lOpCi), directly on the 
detector, and recording the count rate at various energies 
between 40 keV and 80 keV. At each energy, a window of 
55 was set. ' The spectrum, is shown in Fic. 5-1- 
(ii) The fact that the spectrum is not a sharp peak 
gives some-indication that there, are limits to the resolution 
of thedetector. To study this further, the effect of 
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5-1 Observed count rate as a function of photon 
energy, showing the 60keV_photo2eak of Americium-241 
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varying the energy window was examined, again using the 
reference source placed directly on the detector. The 
count rate was recorded at 60 keV with windows varying 
from'± 1% to ± 25%, and the results are' shown in Fig. 5.2. 
It would appear that quite'a wide window is required in 
order to detect the, whole peak; this can be a problem, 
because the wider-the window, the greater the chance of 
detecting secondary, (i. e. scattered) photons. The 
information in Fig. 5.2 agrees reasonably closely with 
the shape of the spectrum in Fig. 5-L, 
(iii) When a detector crystal registers a pulse, 
there follows a time interval during which the crystal 
is incapable of registering another pulse. This recovery 
time, or "dead time" becomes important at very high 
count rates, because some of the incident photons are 
not counted, and in such cases, a correction must be 
made to the observed count. 
An experiment was performed to determine (a) the 
upper limit of count rate, below which a dead time 
correction should be unnecessary, and (b) the dead time 
of the detector. Details of the procedure are given in 
Appendix 2. The upper limit of count rate was found to 
be approximately 10 4 counts per second, and the dead 
time was calculated to be approximately 5.0 x 10-6 seconds. 
Radioactive decay is a random process, and 
therefore-there. is no such_thing as a "true" count rate;,, 
only a mean count rate can be observed. The variability 
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Fig. 5.2 Observed count rate as a function of the width 
of theenergy "window", for Americium-241 
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of the observed count rate is governed by the Poisson 
distribution (Faires and Parks, 1-973), which has the 
property that the variance is equal to the mean. 
Consequently, the standard deviation is equal to the square 
root of the mean. 
A few simple tests were performed to check that the 
variability of recorded counts was similar to that 
predicted by the Foisson distribution. Several absorbers 
were used, together with three different reference sources, 
and several counting intervals were tried. Under each 
set of conditions, ten counts were recordedland their 
mean and standard deviation were calculated. In all 
cases, the'standard deviation was of a similar magnitude 
to the square root of the mean. It was concluded that 
. 
the nature of the absorber has no effect on count 
I variability. 
5.3 Design of a collimator assembly 
A system was required with which to determine the 
attenuation coefficient of lactose, by irradiating samples 
of the material under narrow-beam conditions. It was 
felt that the assembly should be as rigid as possible, to 
prevent relative movement of source, detector or collimators, 
but allowing easy adjustment of the sample position. 
The beam width was necessarily a compromise between two 
opposing requirements; a narrow beam, is desirable to 
minimisp the number of secondary (scattered) photons 
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reaching the detector, but because point sources are of a 
finite size in practice, very narrow collimators would 
reduce the count rate and increasc the time-span of 
experiments. 
Fig. 5.3 illustrates the desiGn of the collimator 
assembly, while Mgs. 5.4 and 5.5 show the assombly in position 
on the lead castle, together with the gamma counting 
equipment. 
The outer steel shell consisted of two coaxial 
cylinders, held a fixed distance apart by a steel bar 
welded to each cylinder. Each collimator consisted of a 
length of stainless steel tubing, of internal diameter 
2mm, positioned along the axis of the outer cylinder. The 
space surrounding each steel tube was filled with Woods 
metal, (BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, Dorset), which is an 
alloy of lead, bismuth, cadmium and tin, melting at about 
700C. It is therefore a very useful shielding material. 
It was important that the two lengths of stainless steel 
tubing should be perfectly aligned, in order to obtain 
satisfactory transmission of gamma rays. This was achieved 
by holding the two tubes in the desired position with 
the aid of a long straight steel rod, while molten Woods 
metal was poured into each cylinder. Hardboard discs 
were used as temporary base-plates while the shielding 
material solidified, then the discs and the steel rod were 
removed (see Fig. 5.6). 
A source-holder was made to fit closely over the 
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Fig- 5.3 The design of the collimator assembly 
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Fig- 5.4 Apparatus for gamma-ray attenuation measurements 
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Fig- 5.6 Arrangement ensuring alignment of collimators 
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Fig- 5.7 Circular flanged cover for attaching the 
collimator assembly to the lead castle 
Location of collimator 
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system was set up in such a way that when a sample 
container Yas positioned centrally in the radiation beam, 
its-position, was denoted by coordinates of (75.0,25-0)- 
So, for example, an adjustment of 6mm in the x-direction 
and 
-6mm in the y-direction would be denoted by coordinates 
of. (81.0,19.0). 
5.4 The attenuation coefficient of lactose 
(A) Theory 
Equation (4-5) indicates that for a powder sample 
of known apparent thickness and known porosity, the 
attenuation coefficient can be determined by recording a 
sample count (a count with the sample in the beam) and 
a blank count (a count of the same durationj but with the 
sample out of the beam). 
There are, however, two complications. The first 
was revealed by Coumoulos (1967); who was able to 
demonstrate consistently that certain sands and clays 
exhibited attenuation coefficients that were not constant, 
but were a function of, voids ratio. Coumoulos went as 
far as to Propose that the build-up factor (i. e. the 
detection of unwanted secondary radiation) varied with 
not; the packing density of the samples studied, but dide-ý 
venture an explanation of why this should happen. However, 
the convincing nature of the results gives rise to the 
- 
possibility that particulate materials in general exhibit 
this type of behaviour. 
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If significant differences in attenuation coefficient 
between samples of different overall porosity are to be 
detected, a statistical treatment of the problem is 
necessary. 
Consider a powder bed of uniform apparent thickness, 
L11 and uniform, porosity, el. The attenuation coefficient, 
I'l, 
, 
can be determined from a sample count Nl, and a blank 
count No, from the, following equation: 
N1= 1170 exp I- Vil (1- cl )I'll 
If this powder bed is compressed to a lower uniform 
porosity, C 2' and a lower uniform apparent thickness, L 21 
a second sample count, IT 2 will now enable a second calculation 
of attenuation coefficient, "27 to be made. 
No exp 
-p2(1-62)L2 (5.2) 
In compressing'the bed, 
I 
however, the attenuating thickness 
of absorber is unchanged; 
-thisýmay be denoted by ta , and 
(1- cl)Ll 
= 
(1- E: 
2)L 2= *ta (5-3) 
Thus: 
N1=N0 exp (-11 1t a) 1 (5.4) 
and N2N0 exp 2ta) (5-5) 
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To establish whether there is a sirnificant difference 
between V, and P21 the sample counts N, and N2 must be 
significantly different, hence the following expression 
must hold: 
N N, > (5.6) P-01 + p- a2 
where a, is the stqndard deviation of N1 
"2 is the standard deviation of N2 
p denotes the probability level (for 95% confidence, 
atoo degrees of freedom, p- 
Fig- 5.8 illustrates the principle of equation (5.6). 
N 
Fig- 5-8 Qualitative 
representation of 
equation(5.6) 
V1 1 12 0P 
N1 and N2 are individual counts, governed by the Poisson 
distribution, a property of which is that the standard 
deviation is equal to the square root of the mean. 
Hence a, = ft, and a2= ýN 2 
From equations'(5.4) and (5-5) it now follows that: 
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CF 1= Noi. exp (-j V, it a) (5-7) 
and cy 2= IT 0 
4. 
exp (-4 11 2ta) (5.8) 
Substituting (544), (5-5), (5.? ), and (5.8) into (5.6): 
N, )[exp(-ii t )-exp(-u t>P. N 
l[lexp(-Jll t )+exp(-Ju t 2a. 1 aý. -02a1 a)] 
which rearranges to: 
N Omin exp( -iv'2ta) + exp(-4P, ta) 
2 
p2 exp(-il t )-, exp(-P t 
(5-9) 
2a1a 
The physical meaning of equation (5-9) is that in order 
to detect a difference between two attenuation coefficients, 
p1 and p2, at a level of confidence denoted by p, there 
is a minimum blank count, N OminI hich must 
be attained. 
The equation thus determines the minimum time interval 
for recording counts. 
By the same token, if an attenuation coefficient, v 
is to be determined, and confidence limits of a given 
magnitude are required, OaYi ± Ap, then equation (5-9) 
can be used in a modified form to calculate the value of 
Omin : 
N Omin exp[-i(P+Ap)tj + exp 
Ply(p Ap)tý 2 
(5-10) 
L 
P2 exp[-(p+Ap)t exp [-(p-Au)t a a] 
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As would be expected, as AP decreases, No 
min 
increases. 
Iftha-e are two powder beds of the same overall 
uniform porosity, but different apparent thicknesses, 
then to determim whether a significant difference exists 
between their measured values of attenuation coefficient, 
equation (5-9) cannot be applied, since the beds have 
different values of attenuating thickness, ta. However, 
equation (5-10) may be applied to each bed in turn, 
yielding two values of N0 
min 
which will ensure confidence 
limits of a chosen magnitude in both cases. Then, if the 
confidence limits of the two observed values of P do not 
overlap, it may be concluded that a significant difference 
exists. 
This statistical treatment has been adapted from a 
derivation employed by Kurz (1972), for detecting significant 
differences in local porosity levels in powder samples 
(see Chapter 6). 
The second complication referred to at the beginning 
of this section is the fact that the theory outlined above 
applies to powder samples of known uniform porosity. It 
is a simple task to determine the overall porosity of a 
sample, providing it is in a container of measurable 
volume, but nothing is known about the uniformity of the 
sample, hence a sample count taken at an arbitrary position 
in the sample may not be particularly representative of 
the sample as a whole. One way of overooming this problem 
would be to choose a material which packs regularly, thus 
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producing packings of uniform porosity, while being 
sufficiently compressible for attenuation coefficients to 
be determined at a range of overall porosities. Such a 
material was not found, and even if it had have been, 
the results obtained with it would have had little relevance 
to the problem in hand, which was to study the attenuation 
coefficient of lactose. The problem was-largely overcome 
by adopting an experimental procedure which ensuredthat 
sample counts were as representative of the whole sample 
as possible. 
Experimental 
The lactose particle size fractions chosen for these 
experiments were fractions A, B, C and F, emphasis being 
placed on the more cohesive powders, becauoe they afford a 
greater range of porosity. 
A 14 mCi kmericium-241 point source was used, (code 
No. AMC 24., The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, Bucks. ) 
having an active diameter of 2mm, and giving a count rate 
(blank) of about 400 counts per second. This was well 
within the limits imposed by the detector dead-time. The 
"window" width chosen was ± 10%, of the peak energy. 
Fraction C was chosen initially and was loosely 
overfilled into an aluminium cylinder; excess powder was 
scraped off, using a spatula blade. The weight and volume 
of the sample were recorded, and its ovorall porosity was 
calculated. The attenuating thickness of the sample, tal 
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was found from the porosity and depth of the sample (see 
equation (5-3)). Suitable values of P, the probability 
level, andAll 
, 
the confidence interval, were chosen, and 
the linear attenuation coefficient, P 
, 
of lactose, as 
estimated by the "mixture rule" of section 5-1v was 
substituted, together with t and Ap, into equation (5.10)- a 
Thus, an approximate value of N Omi 
n 
was obtained. The values 
used were: j 
C=0.550 
L=4.458cm 
hence ta = 2.006cm 
v, =0.288cm-1 
Ap = 0.00125cm 
1.96 
N0' was thus calculated to be approximately 11100,000. 
min 
At a count rate of 400 cps, this count would take about 
46 minutes. Bearing in mind that many samples, of 
varying tal were to I be studied, it was decided to adopt 
a standard counting interval of 60 minutes. 
In order to make the 60-minute sample count representative 
of the sample as a whole, it was split into 60 one-minute 
counts. Given the internal diameter of the sample 
container (about 1.9cm) and the diameter of the gamma-ray 
beam (2mm), a network of 60 countinG pos-itions, consisting 
of hexagonally-packed circles, as shown in Fig. 5.9, was 
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5-9 krraT of counting positions for the 
determination of attenuation coefficient 
Perimeter of sample 
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established, and by counting in each position for the 
same time interval, approximately 4 of the sample was 
irradiated equally. Positioninr of'the sample was carried 
out using the micromanipulator (see section 5-3). 
The sample count and a 60-minute blank count were 
interspersed in the following manner: 
Blank 15 minutes 
I 
Sample 20 x1 minute 
Blank 15 minutes 
Sample 20 x1 minute 
Blank 15 minutes 
Sample 20 x1 minute 
Blank 15 minutes 
Blank counts were obtained by passing the beam through an 
empty container of the same dimensions as the sample 
container. In this way, attenuation due to the aluminium 
container base was removed from the calculations. 
Two separate experiments were performed: 
(i), For-each of the four lactose fractions, a value Of 
attenuation coefficient was determined on a 100SO packing 
(L 
= approximately 4.4cm), then the sample was compressed 
in stages, and a further value of p was determined at each 
new porosity; ta remained constant. 
(ii) Instead of compressing a fixed masa of each size 
fraction, increasing quantities were packed in stages 
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into the same volume (that of the container), and the 
effect of decreasing porosity on attenuation coefficient 
at constant L was studied. In this case, ta was not 
constant. 
Results 
Attenuation by particulate materials is governed by 
the following equaVion: 
N0 exp (-pt 
a) 
(See equations (5.4) and 5-5)) 
This can be re-written as: 
ln 
No 
p _9 
ta 
Equation (5-11) was used to calculate values of attenuation 
coefficient, and the results are listed in Tables 5.1 and 
5.2. 
(D) Treatment of results 
Counting times were fixed at 60 minutes throughout 
these experiments, therefore Av for a given result was 
influenced by the magnitude of ta, and had to be determined 
in each case. A computer program was written in which ' 
recorded values of P, p and t were su bstituted into 
equation 5.10, together with likely values of AV. When 
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Table 5.1 
The effect of overall porosity. c 
, 
on attenuation 
coefficient, ii., at constant attenuating, thickness, ta- 
Lactose Total Total 
size blank sample L ta fraction 
countINO count, N (cm) (CM) CM-1 (4xl5min) (60xlmin) 
1490744 1051264 4.326 1.121 0.751 0.3116 
1493984, 1057216 3.849 1.121 0.709 0.3085 
1475364 1046534 
-3-522 1.121 0.682 0.3064 A 1483417 1055887 3.233 1.121 0.653 0.3033 
1491741 1061683 2.883 1.121 0.611 0.3034 
1490699 1064531 '2-508 1.121 0.553 0.3004 
1509330 1081172 2.264 1.121 0.505 0.2976 
1511730 108217? 1.999 1.121 0.439 0.2987 
1511202 970616 4.326 1.449 0.665 0.3055 
1511871 977399 4-031 1.449 0.641 0.3010 
1514512 978629 3.708 1.449 0.609 0.3014 
B 1498309 967999 3.391 1.449 0.573 0.3015 
1508189 975696 3.090 1.449 0.531 0.3006 
1477744 959317 2.789 1.449 0.480 0.2982 
1504540 976677 2.588 1.449 0.440 0.2982 
1481904 820410 4.326 1.959 0.547 0.3018 
1486630 823867 4.01? 1.959 0.512 0.3013 
1485264 84C)7? 3.884 1.959 0.496 0.3020 
1501840 833972 3.?? l 1.959 0.481 0.3003 
1462439 813838 3.564 1.959 0.450 0.2992 
1470068 817661 3.445 1.959 0.431 0.2994 
1466091 806907 4.326 1.984 0.541 0.3010 
1476557 813381 4.038 1.984 0.509 0.3005 
ri 1417087 779250 3.903 1.984 0.492 0.3014 
1393609 768308 3.744 1.984 0.470 0-3001 
1359579 750620 3.642 1.984 0.455 0.2994 
1484195 821014 3.483 1.984 0.430 0.2984 
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Table 5.2 
The effect of overall porosity, e, on attenuation 
coefficient, il, at constant apparent thickness, L. 
Lactose Total Total 11-1 
size 
blank sample L ta E (cm 
fraction countINO count, N (cm) (cm) (4xl5min) (60xlmin) 
1501523, 1059228 4.326 1.130 0.739 0.3088 
1488740 1015090 4.326 1.256 0.710 0.3049 
1483702 949704 4.326 1.468 0.661 0.3039 
A 1482041 904244 4.326 1.636 0.622 0.3020 
1487128 885250 4.326 1.720 0.602 0.3016 
1482017 835933 4.326 1.900 0.561 0.3014 
1482263 78? 889 4.326 2.101 0.514 0.3008 
1490662 769255 4.326 2.192 0-493 0.3018 
1485549 954533 4.326 1.455 0.664 0.3040 
14800? 7 926436 4.326 1.549 0.642 0.3025 
1486710 889484 4.326 l.? 00 0.60? 0.3022 
B 1483326 840036 4.326 1.893 0.562 0.3004 
148? 746 810759 4.326 2.021 0.533 0.3004 
1476390 77184-0 4.326 2.153 0.502 0.3012 
1480661 '754756 4.326 2.256 0.478 0.298? 
1483152 ? 22275 4.326 2.404 0.444 0.2993 
1481009 818303 4.326 1.958 0.547 0.3030 
1475376 796190 
. 
4-326 2.049 0.526 0.3010 
1486455 ? 84572 4.326 2.142 0.505 0.2983 
c 1483525 754072 4.326 2.259 0.478 0.2996 
'1480642 72? 734- 4.326 2.367 0.453 0.3001 1480572 7060'70 4.326 2.482 0.426 0.2983 
1484834 810096 4.326 2.033 0.530 0.2980 
1482248 777712 4.326 2.161 0.500 0.2985 
1485236 753443 4.326 2.270 0.475 0.2990 
1481259 736017 4.326 2.351 0.457 0.29? 5 
1481401 716944 4.326 2.447 0.434 0.2966 
1481102 704285 4.326 2.486 0.425 0.2990 
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the calculated value of N0 
min 
agreed closely with the 
recorded value of No, the corresponding Ap value was 
accepted. In calculating confidence intervals in this way, 
the assumption was made that a count, N, was wholly 
representative of the sample; in practice, only approximately 
i of the sample was represented. 
The graphs in FiG3.5.10 and 5-11 show measured attenuation 
coefficients as a ; unction of overall porosity, at constant 
ta and at constant L respectively. The two sets of 
results, being in close agreement, were combined and a 
linear regression was performed, yielding the following 
data for týe relationship between v and c. 
Intercept at zero porosity 
Gradient 
= 
0.0215 cm-1 
p=0.289'cm -1 
Correlation coefficient = 
1% level) 
(E) Discussion 
0.805 (significant at the 
The results in Figs. 5-10 and 5-11 indicate that,, 
using the experimental arrangement described, the observed 
value of the linear attenuation coefficient of lactose 
("lactose) is a function of overall porosity. Over the 
range of porosity studied, a significant linear relationship 
is suggested, but it would be unwise to conclude that this 
is necessarily the best fit. However, as a means of 
providing a calibration equation for subsequent porosity 
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determinations, the following expression would appear to 
be acceptable: 
v =(0.289 + 0.0215c ) cm-1 (5-12) 
It is evident from this equation that measurement of 
local porosity values by the method of gamma-ray, attenuation, 
in requiring a knoVledge of P, will also require a knowledge 
of c itself. A means of overcoming this problem is 
discussed in Chapter 6. 
It is interesting, though perhaps a coincidence, 
that the value of ii obtained by extrapolating to zero 
porosity is 0.289 cm-1, ýahich is effectively the same as 
the value of 0.288cm-l calculated by the I'mixture, rule". 
The indication is that as porosity is introduced, more 
photons are removed from the primary beam, resulting in a 
higher observed value ofV 
. 
This effect may be tentatively 
explained either in terms of the apparatus or in terms of 
the sample material. 
Coumoulos (1967) inferred that the effect was of a 
geometrical nature, in that as the voids ratio of, his 
samples changed, their geometry with respect to the source, 
the detector and the collimators also altered. For 
example, by compressing a loosely-packed sample, most of the 
particles are effectively being, moved nearer to either 
the source or the detector, depending on*how the system is 
arranged. It is possible that some of the photons that 
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were initially scattered through small angles but still 
reached the detector, are now shielded out, or vice versa. 
In other words, the build-up factor, which consists of 
detected secondary photons, changes slightly, resulting 
in a different value of P. This explanation doesn't 
appear to be relevant to experiment (ii), however, since 
by packing increasing quantities of powder into, a constant 
volume, the samplegeometry is unaltered. 
A completely different explanation can be proposed, 
based on the observation (Nakai and Fukuoka, 1978), that 
crystalline materials are prone to, preferential orientation 
when compressed. If this occurs, the compressed packing 
will be ordered to some extent, and a high proportion of 
crystals may present a particular face to an incident 
gamma-ray beam. If the crystals have an anisotropic 
structure, it is feasible that the gamma-ray beam may 
encounter a different number of atomic electrons than it 
would if the packing. were completely random. The implication 
here is that a single crystal of an anisotropic material 
would exhibit different linear attenuation coefficients 
when measured along different crystal axes. Thus, when a 
powder sample is progressively compressed to lower and 
lower porosity, the degree of preferential orientation 
increasesland the measured value of p tends towards the 
value corresponding to that of a single crystal aligned 
accordingly. 
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5.5 Investigation into the porosity dependence of the 
attenuation coefficient of lactose 
To test the validity of the above two theories, the 
geometry effect and the crystal orientation effect had 
to be separated and isolated. 
It is possible to simulate powder samples of different 
porosity by preparing solutions of varying strength. The 
solute is then thejabsorber in question, and a very 
dilute solution corresponds geometrically to & powder 
sample of high porosity. By studying the effect of 
solution strength and volume on the measured linear 
attenuation coefficient of the solute, the influence of 
geometry can be assessed in isolation, free from 
preferential packing effects. 
The geometry effect may be eliminated by producing 
a single crystal of the absorber in question and measuring 
values of P-along each crystal axis. If these values 
differ significantly, and . preferential orientation can be 
shown to result from compression of a powdered sample of 
the absorber, the second theory'will have some experimental 
support. 
5-5-1 ' The geometry effect 
The use of aqueous solutions of lactose was considered 
initially for this experiment. Lactose, however, has an 
aqueous solubility of only about at'200C and has 
little more attenuating power than water, hence solutions 
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of different concentrations would show only minor variations 
in attenuation. Sodium bromide was considered to be a 
suitable alternative, having an aqueous solubility of 
79-5% w/w at OOC (Documenta Geigy, 1962), and a linear 
attenuation coefficient at 60keV estimated at 6.47cm-l 
by the mixture rule (see Appendix 1). 
Theory 
I 
If a fixed mass of solute is dissolved in increasing 
volumes of water, and an attenuation coefficient for the 
solute is determined at each dilution, this simulates the 
situation in which the attenuation coefficient of a 
fixed mass of powder is determined at a number of overall 
porosities. Similarly, if the mass of dissolved solute 
in a fixed volume of solution is varied, and an attenuation 
coefficient is determined for the solute at each concen- 
tration, this simulates the situation in which a number 
of Powder samples of the same bulk volume but varying 
overall porosity are studied. 
A previous chapter has shown that to establish 
confidence limits, ±AP 
, 
for an, attenuation coefficientIP 
of a sample of attenuating thickness, ta. at the 
probability level p, a minimum blank count is necessary, 
No 
, 
such that: 
min 
No 
min' 
exp[-J(u+Ap)t,,, ] + exp[-J(vi-All)t 
I 
exp-[-(u+Ap)tl]- exp[-(vi-Avl')ta] 
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For a given solution in a sample container: 
weight of solute =Ws 
patticle density of solute ps 
volume of solute Vs ýlslps 
depth of container d 
volume of container V c 
attenuating týickness of solute ts dx VS/Vc 
The calculated value of No 
min 
will now be the minimum 
count required for a blank consisting of an identical 
container with exactly the same mass of water as the 
sample contained. This would be very difficult to carry 
out in practice, hence an "air blank" is taken instead of 
a "water blank,,. The air blank, which is obtained using 
an empty container, has to be of a minimum magnitude, 
denoted by 11 11 and is calculated as follows: 0 
min 
N exp (p t 0 
min 0 min ww 
(5-13) 
where PW is the linear attenuation coefficient of water, 
and tw is the attenuating thickness of water present in 
the solution sample. Hence the minimum "air blank", 
No, 
min . 
is that count which is attenuated to the, minimum 
"water blank", IT Omin' by an attenuating thickness, twj of 
water. 
- 
I. I 
The quantity tw is calculated in a similar manner to ts: 
I 
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weight of water, W,., weight of solution - weight 
of solute, Ws 
density of water p VI 
effective* volume of water Vw pw 
depth of container =d 
volume of container =VC 
attenuatinG thickness of water = tw =dx 
V'vl/Vc 
*The effective volAme of water, VW, is calculated as the 
volume occupied by a weight, Ww, at a given temperature, 
in the absence of any dissolved solutes. Of course, when 
a solute is dissolved in water, there is usually a change 
in volume, but the assumption is made here that the 
attenuating thickness of the water is unaffected by such 
a change in volume. 
Replacing ta in equation 5.10 by ts, and combining 
with equation (5-13): 
N' p2 exp[-'12(11-1-AII)tj + exp[-, '(P-. All )tj 
2 
0 
min x exp(vi wt W) 
exp exp[-(ii--AP)t, 
(5.14) 
(B) Experimental 
The material used was sodium bromide (SLR Grade, 
Fison's Scientific Apparatus, Loughborough, Leics. ). 
A 200 mCi point source of Americium, 
-241 (code No. 
AMC 26,1 The Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, Bucks. ), 
having an active diameter of 5mm, now replaced the 14mCi 
1Lý?. 
source, the net result being an approximate doubling of 
the count rate. Except for this change, the counting 
system used was as described in sections 5.1 and 5.3- 
Two preliminary exercises were'carried out before 
the sodium bromide solutions were investigated. First, 
the particle density of sodium bromide was determined 
using an Air,. Comparison Pycnometer (see Chapter. 2). 
Secondly, the, linear attenuation coefficient of 
water at 60keV was determined. A known volume of distilled 
water was pipetted into an aluminium cylinder (described 
earlier), the sample was positioned in the path of the 
gamma-ray beam, and a "sample count", N, was recorded. 
A corresponding blank, 140, (empty container) was taken and 
the sample thickness, tw, was determined. The attenuation 
coefficient was calculated thus: 
in 
tw 
This was in fact carried out on several occasions, and a 
mean value was therefore calculated. 
The effect of dilution on the measured attenuation 
coefficient of sodium bromide was then studied 
(i) at constant weight of solute 
(ii) at constant sample volume 
(i)'A GOO,, ', w/v aqueous solution of sodium bromide was 
prepared, and 5-0cm3 of this was pipetted into one of the 
aluminium sample containers described eaýlier. The required 
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counting time was calculated from the count rate and 
equation (5-14), then the sample was placed on the lower 
collimator and a "sample count", 11, was recorded. A 
single count was adpquatelsince solute molecules are 
dispersed uniformly throughout a soluti6n, and precise 
positioning of the sample was unimportant. An "air blank", 
Noll of the same duration was recorded using an, empty, 
identical container. 
Subsequent dilutions were prepared by adding 1.0cm3, 
1-5CM3,2-5cm 3 and 2. Ocm3 of water, giving 50%, 400%, 30515' 
and 25566w1v solutions respectively, and counts were recorded 
for each of-these. 
The experiment was carried out twice, first with a 
value of AP, = 0.025cm-1, and secondly with 4P = 0.015cm-1. 
- 
(ii) 
-A sample volume of 10.0cm3 was chosen for this 
experiment. Solutions containing-20,0-ý, 25%, 30%1 35/J'i 
40, co', 45col and 5C)/, ', Vl/v of sodium bromide were prepared, and 
10.0cm3 of each was pipetted in turn into a sample 
container., For each, a sample count and an air blank 
(N and NOI) were taken. The value of Ali chosen was 
0-015cm-l- 
In both experiments, a "water blank", No, was calculated 
from each air blank, III by-the following equation: 0 
, 
0, 
- 
=, exp-(pwtw) No 
and No was'then used in the calculation of the attenuation 
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coefficient of sodium bromide, thus: 
ils 
ýn: ý (5-16) 
ts 
-(C) Results 
Mean linear attenuation coefficient of water at 
60keV 
= 
0.2938, crp-1 
= 
3.13g cm-3 Particle density of sodium bromide 
Specific gravity of water at 2000 = 0.9982g cm-3 
(Documenta Geigy, 1962). 
The results of experiment (i) appear in Tables 5-3(a) 
and 5.3(b), while Table 5.4 shows the results of 
experiment (ii). Attenuation coefficients are plotted 
as a function of solution concentration, at constant 
weight of solute (Figs. 5.12(a) and 5.12(b), and at 
constant sample volume (Fig. 5.13)- 
Discussion 
Figs- 5.12(a) and 5.12(b) suggest that as the volume 
of a solution containing a constant weight of sodium 
bromide increases, the attenuation coefficient of the sodium 
bromide increases. This trend corresponds with the 
increase in attenuation coefficient of a fixed weight of 
powder as its porosity increases, as was observed for 
lactose in Fig. 5.10. There is, however, no distinguishable 
trend in Fig. 5.13, so the observhtion, illustrated in 
Fig- 5.11, that the attenuation coefficient of lactose 
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Table 5-3(a) 
The effect of dilution on the attenuation 
coefficient, 'Pslof a constart weight of sodium bromide 
in aqueous solution 
( t'll 
= 0.025cm- 1) 
Volum3 of solution, (cm ) 
Concentration (0'/v) 
tw (cm) 
1P 
w 
tw 
Sample count, N 
Air blank, TTI 0 
Water blank, N 
0 
tS (cm) 
PS (cm-1 ) 
56 
60 50 
1.4? 3 1.82? 
0.3001 0.3? 24 
56? 19 52842 
638640 639051 
lt? 3053 440353 
0-3345 0.3345 
6.341 6.339 
7.5 
40 
2.339 
0.4? 67 
52911 
? 14166 
443379 
0.3345 
6.355 
10 12 
30 25 
3.206 3.896 
0.6533 0.? 939 
55591 56430 
903? 59 10? 892 
4? 0235 581414 
0.3345 0.3345 
6.383 6.409 
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Table 5.3(b) 
The effect of dilution on the attenuation 
coef f icient, ps, of a constant weight of sodium 
bromide in aqueous solution 
Ap 0. 015cm -1 
Volume of solution (CM3) 5 6 7.5 10 12 
Concentration (%ýllv) 60 50 40 30 25 
tw, (cm) 1.474 1.811 2.337 3.217 3.906 
11wtw 0.3004 0.3691 0.4763 0.6557 0.7960 
Sample count, N 151198 151629 145404 150960 153400 
Air blank, N' 0 1720060 1845870 1969950 2466163 2880668 
Water blankIN 1273755 1276119 1223Lý85 1280132 1299587 O 
ts (cm) 0.3345 0.3345 0-3345 0.3345 0.3345 
Ps (cm-1 ) 6.371 6.368 6.368 6.391 6.388 
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Fig. 5.12 Observed attenuation coefficient, iAr,, of a 
constant mass of sodium bromide in aqueous 
solution, as a function of concentration 
v. 
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increases with porosity at constant volume, has no 
counterpart here. 
There is, then, some evidence to suggest that the 
spatial arrangement, or geometry, of an absorber influences 
its attenuation coefficient, but it must-be remembered 
that the range of]' 
-values recorded here for sodium bromide 
is really quite small, and the trends in Figs. 5.12(a) and 
5.12(b) are barely, significant, if at all. Also, 
quantities such as tw and ts have been quoted to four 
significant figures, whilst in practice, their accuracy 
is governed by the accuracy with which samples can be 
pipetted. 
- 
Furthermore, the behaviour of sodium bromide cannot 
be taken, to be a perfect simiilation of the behaviour of 
lactose. The former is a much denser material$ contains 
elements of higher atomic number, and hence attenuates a 
gamma-ray beam to a much greater extent than lactose. 
More importantly, perhaps, elements of relatively high 
atomic number, such asýbromine, interact with gamma photons 
of low energy, e. g. 60keV, largely by the photoelectric 
effect, whereas for low atomic number elements, such as 
carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, scattering is, the predominant 
process at low energies. As a result, the detection of 
unwanted, scattered photons (i. e. the build-up factor) will 
be much less prevalent with sodium bromide than with lactose 
at 60keV, and any differences in attenuation coefficient 
caused by changes in absorber geometry, will be less marked. 
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The crystal orientation effect 
Attempts were made to produce a sizeable single 
crystal of lactose, with a view to measuring attenuation 
coefficients along each crystal axis. 
The method of fusion was tried first. A sample of 
powdered lactose (Analar grade, B. D. H. Chemicals Ltd., 
Poole, *Dorset) was sealed under vacuum inside a glass 
crucible, melted iý a crystallising furnace, then taken 
down a temperature gradient, with the intention of obtaining 
a single crystal. Unfortunately, however, lactose chars 
on melting, even under vacuum, so the method was un- 
successful. 
Crystallisation from aqueous solution was also 
attempted. A saturated solution of Analar lactose was 
left to stand, enabling gradual evaporation to take place. 
The ensuing crystals were periodically removed and put 
into freshly prepared saturated solution, but on 
attaining a size of 2-3mm or more, they were seen to be 
generally quite. opaque, due presumably to the presence 
of entrapped water. There was also a tendency for 
composite'rather than single crystals to develop. 
It was thought unlikely that a good quality7 single 
crystal of lactose of adequate size would be produced, 
therefore a different crystalline material was sought 
which would present less difficulty. 
(A) The choice of a model crystalline material 
One substance from which large single crystals can 
Uý 
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be produced with relative ease is potassium sodium 
tartrate, or Rochelle salt, UaCLIJILý06*4H2 0. It has an 
orthorhombic structure, which means that all three 
crystal axes are perpendicular to each other, and the 
unit cell has the following dimensions: 
. 
93 R 
b= 14,9 30 R 
6.17 R 
(Beevers and Hughes, 1941) 
Hence, to measure attenuation coefficients along each 
crystal axis, a single crystal was required from which 
a cube could be cut such that each face was parrallel to 
one of the axes. 
The expected linear attenuation coefficient of 
potassium sodium tartrate was calculated by the mixture 
rule (see Appendix 1) to be 0.437cm-1., This indicated 
the size of crystal needed to provide a reasonable degree 
of attenuation. 
(B)_ Experimental 
kttenuation coefficients of potassium sodium tartrate 
were determined, using the apparatus described previously: 
(i) Along-each crystal axis of a cube cut from a 
single crystal. 
(ii) On a size fraction of particul-ate material at 
various levels of overall porosity, both at constant 
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sample weight and at constant apparent thickness (cf. 
lactose experiments, section 5.4). 
(i) A saturated aqueous solution of potassium sodium 
tartrate (Laboratory grade, BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poole, 
Dorset)-, was left to stand, allowing crystallisation to 
occur by evaporation. When a crystal of sufficient size 
had been obtained, it was cut down to an approximately 
cubic shape, which I measured 
(using a micrometer): 
1.249cm in the a-direction 
1.259cm in the b-direction 
1.247cm in the c-direction 
The crystal was positioned roughly centrally on the lower 
collimator of the gamma-ray apparatus, so that the 
radiation beam passed along one of the crystal axes, and 
a sample count was recorded, the duration of which was 
20 minutes, as determined by a chosen Ap-value of 0.0020 
_1 cm A blank count was recorded with the crystal removed 
from the beam, and the procedure was repeated for the 
other two crystal axes. Attenuation coefficients were 
calculated from the attenuation equation as before. 
quantity of particulate potassium sodium 
tartrate was sieved to produce a sample of particle size 
+90-178 wn. 
(a) An aluminium. sample container was loosely filled 
with this size fraction, and the surface was scraped level 
with a spatula blade. The attenuation coefficient was 
determined, following the procedure described in section 5.41 
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then the sample was compressed in stages and a new attenuation 
coefficient was determined at each new porosity. AttenuatinS 
thickness, t 
a' remained constant. Count 
duration was 
1 
governed by a chosen Ap-value of 0.0020cm- 
(b) Attenuation coefficients were determined for 
a number of samples of increasing mass but constant 
volume (i. e. the volume of the sample container). Thus, 
the apparent thickrýess of the samples, L, was constant, 
while the attenuating thickness, tat increased and overall 
porosity decreased. Again, Ap was set at 0.0020cm-1. 
LC) Results 
(i) Table 5.5 shows the results for the single 
crystal. 
Table 5.5 
The attenuation coefficient of potassium sodium tartrate, 
as measured along each axis of a cubic single crystal 
Axis Thicknessit Blank count, N 0 Sample count, N P (cm) (cm-1) 
a 1.249 1061649 617796 0.435 
b 1.259 1062164 613()64 0.436 
c 1.2Lý? 1062063 619731 0.432 
(ii) The resultsfor the +90-178pm particle size 
fraction of potassium sodium tartrate are shown in Tables 
5.6 and 5.7. 
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Table 5.6 
The effect of overall porosity, E:, on the 
attenuation coefficient, ii, of potassium sodium 
tartrate, at constant attenuating thickness, ta 
Total blank Total sample 
countINO. count, N (4xl5Osec. ) (60xlOsec. ) 
i 
ta (cm) (cm) (cm ) 
495452 189468 4.447 2.166' 0.513 0.4438 
492992 188645 4.44? 2.1? 1 0.512 0.4425 
493895 187463 4.224 2.1? 1 0.486 0.4462 
494545 189489 4.212 2.166 0.482 0.4429 
491494 188127 4.092 2.1? 1 0.470 0.4423 
493876 18997? 3.991 2.166 0.456 0.4411 
491514 187852 3.873 2.171 0.440 0.4430 
493564 189294 3.809 2.166 0.430 0.4437 
491111 188102 3.671 2.171 0.409 0.4420 
493310 188792 3.583 2.166 0.394 0.4434 
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Table 5.7 
The effect of overall porosity, c 
, 
on the attenuation 
coefficient, il, of potassium sodium tartrate at 
constant apparent thickness, L. 
Total blank Total sample 
countINO count, N (4xl5O sec. ) (60xlOsec. ) 
ta E 11-1 (CM) (CM) (cm ) 
495748 189566 
496486 182477 
496486 174681 
496278 167750 
49626? 161843 
494834 155010 
495623 151228 
4.447 2.160 0.514 0.4451 
4.447 2.255 0.493 0.4430 
4.44? 2.361 0.469 0.4424 
4.447 2.448 0.450 0.4431 
4.447 2.534 0.430 0.4-422 
4.447 2.620 0.411 0.4430 
4.447 2.685 0.396 0.4421 
0 
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The attenuation coefficients obtained in experiments (ii) 
(a) and (ii) (b) were plotted as a 
-function of overall 
porosity (see Fig. 5.14). 
ý-D) Discussion 
The three values of attenuation coefficient obtained 
with the were all very similar, and if the 
95% confidence intgrvals of ± 0.0020cm-l are considered, 
no statistically significant difference can be established. 
The inference is that for potassium sodium tartrate, 
crysý'ýl: 'or'a. 'eriýýtioý'has'no effect on'attenuation coef ficient, 
although firm conclusions cannot be drawn without also 
measuring attenuation coefficients in directions other 
than along the three crystal axes. 
The results in Fig. 5.14 illustrate that porosity 
aPPears to have little or no effect on attenuation 
coefficient either. kt overall porosities ranging from 
0.394 to 0.514, no significant differences were 
established. It should be pointed out, though, that over 
a similar porosity range, the measured attenuation 
coefficients-of lactose-showed-only marginal differences, 
a distinct trend becoming visible only when a much wider 
'porosity range was considered. 
It is interesting to note that for particulate 
potassium sodium tartrate, a consistently higher attenuation 
I coef f ici,, ent-'was o'bserv, ed than__ for the single crystal. 
This indicates that increasing porosity results in a 
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Fig- 5-14 Observed attenuation coefficient, p , of 
Potassium sodium tartrate, 
_as_a 
function of 
porosity 
v (CM-1 (a) constant attenuating thickness ta 
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higher attenuation coefficient, as was consistently 
illustrated with lactose. 
It is clear, then, that reliable conclusions cannot 
be drawn on the significance of crystal orientation, on the 
basis- of these results alone. An extension of the 
single' crystal work to include measurements at oblique 
angles, 'plus a study 'of attenuation coefficients at a much 
wider porosity ranqe with particulate potassium sodium 
tartrate could be worthwhile. Even then, there may not 
necessarily 
-be parallel behaviour between potassium 
sodium tartrate and lactose. The former, as has already 
been mentioned, has an orthorhombic structure, i. e. 
three mutually'perpendicular crystal axes. Lactose, on 
the other hand, has a monoclinic structure, which, means 
it has three unequal crystal axes, of which one is 
perpendicular to the other two. Its unit cell dimensions 
are: 
a= 7-815 
b= 21-56? 
c=4.844 
0 =106.20 
(Beevers and Hansen, 1971) 
w)7ere ý is the angle between the a and c axes. 
5.6 Conclusions 
It has been demonstrated that, under the experimental 
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conditions described, the linear attenuation coefficient 
of particulate lactose at 60keV is not constant, but is 
dependent on the porosity of the sample studied. This 
porosity-dependence appears to be unaffected by particle 
size, and it occurs both with samples of constant weight 
and samples of constant bulk volume. Over the range of 
porosities studied, the relationship is approximately 
linear, accordingto the following equation: 
p= (0.289 + 0.0215c ) cm-1 (5.12) 
It is proposed that this expression should be used for 
local porosity determinations, rather than a fixed, 
average p-value. A problem aris es from the fact1that 
there is a porosity-term in equation (5.12), and yet it 
is the measurement of porosity that is being attempted. 
. 
This is discussed in Chapter 6. 
It has not been possible to determine the cause of 
the POrosity-dependence of such attenuation coefficients. 
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Chapter 6 
The Distribution Of Porosity Within Samples_Of Lactose 
When a dosator nozzle enters a powder bed, it 
penetrates virtually to the bottom, thus admitting powder 
from the whole depth of the bed. For this roason, if the 
porosity of a bed varies with depth, this alonewill not 
affect capsule fill weights. On the other hand, lateral 
variation in porosity is bound to have an influence on the 
quantity of powder entering the nozzle, and attention has 
therefore been focussed on such variations. In practical 
terms, this involves directing the gamma-ray beam vertically 
downwards through a prepared sample at a number of defined 
positions, thus enabling local porosity measurements to be 
made. 
6.1--mheorz 
It has-been shown (Chapter 4) that the basic attenuation 
equation can be modified to take into account the porositY 
of particulate materials: 
No exp [- 
-p(l-c)L] (4-5) 
This equation may be rearranged thus: 
No lnr- 
PL 
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and this is the expression used to calculate local 
porosity values from attenuation measurements. 
Chapter 5 described a means of establishing a 
statistically significant difference between two measured 
values of linear attenuation coefficient, by taking 
sufficiently high counts (see equation (5-9)). A similar 
treatment has been applied (Kurz, 1972) to derive the 
minimum counting iýiterval required to establish a 
significant differen6e between two values of local porosity. 
For ease of reference, it is -reproduced here. 
Consider a powder bed of uniform apparent thickness, 
L1 and overall porosityýc At two given counting positions, 
the porosities of those parts of the bed that are in the 
path of the gamma-ray beam are given by cl and E: 21 and 
if a beam of intensity Io is incident on these two 
1 
POsitions in turn, the transmitted intensities will be 11 
and :[2 respectively'(see Fig. 6-1). 
each position can be expressed thus: 
N, 
= No exp I- 11(i 
- 
el )LI 
No exp [7 "Cl- P-2)L] 
The attenuation at 
(6.2) 
(6-3) 
where 11 1 and N2 are sample counts, No is a blank count of 
the same duration and P is the linear attenuation 
coefficient of the sample material. 
To establish a porosity difference (c 2-c 1) at a level 
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Fig. 6.1 The attenuation of gamma rays by a non- 
homogeneous powder bed 
0 0 
Porosity 
Porosity 
L 
--- a- - 
11 12 
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of confidence denoted by p, the following relationship 
must hold: 
N2 
-N 1>P, cr 1+P. a 2 (6.4) 
where a1 and cy 2 are the standard deviations of counts N, 
and N2 respectively. This situation is illustrated in 
Fig. 6.2. 
N 
I. 
N, 
19 
Nj 
Fig. 6.2 
Qualitative 
representation of 
equation (6.4) 
OS 
C1 C2 
Individual c ounts such as N1 and N2 are Coverned by the Poisson 
distribution, hence 
cFj = ýNj and cr 2 ý- P12 
and from equations (6.2) and (6-3): 
CF Noi I exp 1 (6 1- Ll 
-5) 
Noy exp (6.6) 02 P" (1- c2)LI 
I 
Substituting (6.2), (6-3), (6-5) and (6.6) into (6.4): 
120. 
0 
min 
-2 p 
exp yp exp[4v, (l-,: 2 [-I ('-'2)LI + 
exp exp[-p(l-cl)fl 
(6. ?) 
(As in Chapter 5, p denotes the probability level, and for 
95, ', o' confidence at oo degrees of freedom, p=1.96. ) 
Similarly, if a local porosity value c is to be 
measure&'with confidence limits of ± Ac, then equation 
(6.? ) may be modified thus: 
N exp I 11(1-C 
-A C)LI + exp[. Jll(l-c: +Ac) 2 0 
min 
p 2- exp[-p(l--E: 
-Ac)L]- exp[-p(l-e+AýL] 
(6.8) 
If No min/p2 is 'plotted against L on logarithmic scales 
at a number of levels of overall porosity c, for a 
chosen porosity difference of c2-cl = 0.005, the curves 
shown in Fig. 6.3 are obtained. The significance of the 
minimum in each curve is that' for a powder of given 
poro,, ýity, there is an optimum value of the quantity L at 
which the blank count'requirenie, nt7-No 
min' 
is at its 
lowest. This may be exploited such that by choosing a 
suitable gamma source,, and using samples of the right 
apparent thickness7 counting times can be minimised. In 
the present work, samples of lactose, of apparent thickness 
4.4cm were irradiated with 60 keV photons from-a source of 
Americium-241. The resulting value of L was approximately 
1.3, which lies well to the left of the pinima inFig. 
6.3. However, the required blank counts, denoted by 
N Omin 
ij e 
107 
8 
6 
L. 
2 
106 
8 
6 
4 
2 
105 
8 
6 
L. 
2 
104 
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Fig. 6.3 The minimum blank count, N necessary to 
min 
establish a porosity difference of 0.002, as a 
function of various factors. 
68468 
10-1 100 10 L 
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No 
min 
, 
were still within manageable limits, and therefore, 
the decision was taken not to change the experimental 
. 
conditions in order to optimise the system. 
6.2 Non-vibrated powder samples 
6.2.1,, Experimental 
_(A)- Apparatus and materials 
In Chapter 5,, apparatus was described which enabled 
a well-co3limated, cylindrical beam of gamma-radiation to 
be directed vertically downwards through a sample of 
powder held in a cylindrical aluminium, container. 
Accurate positioning of the sample with respect to the 
beam was facilitated by means of a micromanipulator. 
This same apparatus was used for local porosity 
determinations. The source activity was 200mCij which 
Provided a count rate of about 800 counts per second with 
no sample in the beam. 
Three lactose particle size fractions were chosen for 
studY, these being fraction B (+18.7-26-5pm), fraction D 
(+37.5-53um) and fraction F (+75-105pm)- These same size 
fractions were examined in Chapter 3 with regard to their 
overall packing density. 
The, range of systems described in Chapter 3 for 
producing different deposition methods was again available 
for use. 
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Methods of preparing powder samples 
Four deposition methods were employed for each of 
fractions B, D and F. These were: pouring directly from 
a jar, deposition from a vibrating chute via a funnel, 
deposition from a vibrating chute and perforated plate, 
and deposition from a vibrating chute into a container 
moving to and fro through the falling "curtain" of powder. 
These are methods ýi), (iii), (iv) and (v) of Chapter 3. 
A fifth method, discharge from a vertical glass tube 
fitted with a circular orifice (method (ii)), was 
unsuitable for fraction B because of its poor flow 
properties, but the other two lactose fractions were 
deposited by this method, using a range of orifice sizes. 
For further details and diagrams, see Chapter 3. 
In all cases, four sample containers were filled. 
The aluminium extension collar was attached, enabling 
containers to be overfilled, then after filling, the collar 
was removed and a spatula blade was used to scrape the 
upper surface of the sample level. The overall porosity 
of each sample was calculated from its weight, volume and 
apparent particle density. 
(0) Method of obtpdning a porosity distribution 
Each sample, contained in a cylinder of known 
dimensions, was weighed and its overall porosity 
calculated. An approximate value of 0.3, cm-l was assumed 
for the attenuation coefficient of lactose, and Ac was 
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set at 0.005. N Omin was then calculated from equation 
(6.8), taking p to be 1.96 (95/, ' confidence). Having 
calculated a suitable counting interval, the sample 
container was attached to the micromanipulator by means 
of the steel ring and peg (see Chapter 5), and the position 
of the micromanipulator on its steel base-plate was 
adjusted until (x, y) coordinates of (75-01 25-0) 
corresponded with the gamma-ray beam passing vertically I 
down the centre of the sample-. ' Counts of the calculated 
duration were then recorded with the sample in each of 
nineteen defined"positions. These positions and their 
(x, y) coordinates are shown in Fig. 6.4. Blank counts of 
the same duration were recorded after every four sample 
counts, by positioning an identical, but empty container 
in the gamma-ray beam. In this way, attenuation due to 
the container base was cancelled out. For each sample 
count, N, the corresponding value of N0 was taken to be the 
average of the 
,, 
Preceding and subsequent blank counts. 
(D) Treatment of results 
-(i) Caicula-ý-inn of 'local porosity values 
Having obtained values of N and No, and knowing L 
from the depth of the container, the calculation of local 
porosity, ej requires a knowledge of the attenuation 
coefficient of lactose,,,. It has been observed that the 
value of p is dependent on porosity. Therefore, a 
computer program was written to calculate P by iteration, 
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Fig. 6.4 Array of counting positions for local porosity 
determinations, showing (x, y) coordinates 
31.9 
28-5 
25.0 
21-5 
18.1 
67 69 71 73 75 77 79 81 83 
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I beginning with an approximation: of v=0.3cm- Local 
porosity was calculated, using thin approximate value ofil, 
by the following equation: 
ln 
No 
-N 
vt L 
then the result was substituted into the calibration 
expression forp, vihich is: 
P'= (0.289 +' 0.0215 c )cm-1 (5-12) 
Thus a new value of p was generated, which on substitution 
into equation (6.1) yielded a new value of c. This 
procedure was continued until successive values of e 
differed by less than 0.0001. 
-(ii Calculation of confidence intervals 
Having determined N0 on the basis of confidence 
min intervals of t 0.005, then providing No is satisfied, 
min 
the stated confidence intervals should be guaranteed. 
However, since the value of -g in equation(G. 8) was only an 
approximation, and c Was taken to be the overall porosity 
of the sample rather than'individual local porosity values, 
confidence intervals were re-calculated for each individual 
porosity result using a trial and error method similar 
to that described in Chapter 5, for'calculating qonfidence 
intervals for attenuation coefficients. Likely values of 
17?. 
Ae were substituted into equation (6.8), and when the 
calculated value of N0 
min 
agreed 
' 
closely with the recorded 
value of No, that value of Ae was accepted. This calculation 
was incorporated into the computer program described in 
(i) above. in practice, it was found that all of these 
confidence intervals fell within the range ± 0.0048 to 
± 0.0052. 
_(iii) Analysis of variance 
For each gn)up of samples, Lý X 19 local porosity values 
were obtained, and for each set of nineteen, a mean and 
standard deviation were calculated. Comparison of the 
mean with the previously determined overall porosity 
served as an indication of the accuracy of the method, 
whilst the standard deviation was a measure of the uniformity 
of each sample. 
In addition, an analysis of variance was performed on 
each set of 4x 19 results. Of the 19 positions in the 
network, one was at the Centre of the sample, and there 
were six each atýdistancesýof 4mm, 7mm and 8mm. from the 
Centre. By pooling results which were equidistant from 
the Centre, the analysis was able to reveal any relationship 
between porosity-and distance from-the Centre. The linear, 
quadratic and cubic fit of this relationship was also 
calculated. Between-samples variance, on the other hand, 
indicated whether any significant difference existed 
botween the four, samples. The analysis generated other 
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information, including the mean, minimum and maxitum 
porosity in a set of 76 values, and the mean porosity at 
a given distance from the sample centre. Also, the total 
sum of squares was a useful measure of overall variability. 
All-calculations were performed by computer, using a 
statistical package (Genstat V, Mark 4.01). 
(iv) VisualispLtion of porosity distributions 
A small computer (Model V76, Varian Associates Ltd., 
Walton-on-Thames, Surrey) was employed to produce grey- 
scale images of powder samples, thus illustrating local 
variations in porosity. A circular "frame" was divided 
up intonineteen square regions, corresponding to the 
nineteen counting positions illustrated in Fig. 6.4. 
For each set of 76 porosity values, obtained from a group 
of four samples, the mid-range porosity was assigned to 
the middle one of fifteen shades of grey, and a suitable 
Porosity increment was chosen to correspond to successive 
shades1such that the range of local porosity present could 
be fully represented. An image of each individual sample 
was then constructed by assigning each local porosity value 
to the appropriate shade, such that regions of low porosity 
appeared dark grey, while high porosity regions were 
lighter. In this way, differences both within and between 
samples in a group of four could be revealed. Completed 
images were, printed out electrostatically (Statos 33 
printer/plotter). 
4 
1? 9. 
An alternative method of visualisation was to create 
an image as described above, and display it on a colour 
television screen, using a suitable colour code. The 
image could then be photographed if a permanent record was 
required. 
6.2.2 Results 
Tables 6.2 to, 6.7 summarise the results obtained. 
In the analyses of variance, several variance ratios 
were calculated; reference to the appropriate statistical 
tables (Fisher and Yates, 1963) indicates whether these 
calculated values are significant at the 5ý6 or 10161 level. 
Table 6.1 lists minimum values of variance ratio at these 
two levels, taking into account the degrees of freedom 
possessed by each mean square. 
Table 6.1 
Minimum variance ratios at the 5% and l'IbI levels 
Degrees of freedom 5i', ' level 1116 level 
Between samples 3169 2.74 3.98 
Distance from centre 3169 2.74 3.98 
Linear fit 1159 4.08 7.01 
Quadratic fit 1169 4.08 ?. Ol 
Cubic fit 1169 4.08 ?. Ol 
In Tables 6.3,6.5, and G.?, variance ratios significant 
at the 5% level are marked *, while those significant at 
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the 1% level are marked **. Radial distance from the 
sample centre is denoted by r. 
Table 6.2 
Porosity data for samples of lactose, fraction B. 
Four containers filled by each method. 
Filling 
r 
ee tt hh oo id 
41111n 
Contýainertho' 
Overall 
porosity 
Mean local 
porosity 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Uv) (v) 
0.672 0.687 
0.667 0.690 
0.673 0.687 
0.667 0.693 
0.674 0.632 
0.676 0.630 
0.669 0.623 
0.667 0.623 
0.672 0.688 
0.664 0.690 
0.6? 4 0.688 
0.669 0.693 
0.666 0.629 
0.669 0.628 
0.664 0.620 
0.663 0.622 
Standard 1 0.0119 0.0341 0.0257 0.0096 
deviation 2 0.0118 0.0304 0.0262 0.0074 
of local 3 0.0089 0.0284 0.0243 0.0055 
porosity 4 0.0087 0.0260 0.0268 0.0089 
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6.2.3 Discussion 
The technique has demonstrated that packing behaviour 
is dependent on deposition method. Fraction B was packed 
quite uniformly by method (v), the layering method, 
giving local porosity values ranging from 0.606 to 0.656. 
Pouring from a jar gave samples of higher porosity but 
which were only slightly less uniform. The other two 
deposition methodp ((iii) and (iv)) gave samples having 
a high overall porosity and a much wider range of local 
porosity. This lack of uniformity can be explained by 
the observation that deposition took place in discrete 
streams which tended to form temporary heaps within the 
sample; these would periodically collapse, causing low 
kinetic energy secondary deposition, resulting in regions 
of high porosity. All four methods produced samples in 
which porosity was strongly dependent on radial position, 
being low near the centre of the samples, and increasing 
towards the periphery. A marked linear relationship was 
present in each case, and as an example, Fig. 6.5 shows 
grey-scale images of the group filled by method (iii). 
The two methods producing the most uniform samples of 
fraction D were method (v), the layering method, and 
method (ii), in which powder was discharged from a 
vertical glass tube. Method (ii), having a high 
deposition intensity, produced samples of higher overall 
porosity, which showed a marked linear-relationship 
between local porosity and radial position. Again, low 
Fig. 6.5 Grey-scale imar, 
-ýcs, 
illust-raLmj, ý radjal poroL; lt 
variations in samples oi' lactose, ,; ize Craction 
B, 
_ 
deposited from a -vibT,, itinf-_ chuto arid f'unrwl. 
": 
" 
""« " 
Porosi-lcy incremor ýt, () Oi 0 
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porosity occurred in central areas, and increased towards 
the periphery; this is illustrated in Fig. 6.6. Methods 
(i) and (iv) produced samples of moderate uniformity 
showing no marked trends, while method (iii), using the 
vibrating chute/funnel arrangement, gave samples of 
very high local porosity variation; in this example, 
low porosity regions could be readily locatedl. as AC. 
6.? illustrates. It is possible that the low porosity 
regions coincide with the positions in the containers at 
which the major streams of powder were deposited. Low 
kinetic energy secondary deposi. tion would then lead to 
surrounding regions of high porosity. 
With fraction F, the high intensity methods (i) 
and (ii) provided samples of high overall porosity and 
reasonable uniformity. Again-,, strong position-dopendence 
was observed, porosity indreasinC with distance from the 
centre of the samples. Fig. 6.8 is, an illustration of 
this trend. Method (iii) again gave high variability of 
local porosity, and in this case it appeared to be 
rather more random (see Fig. 6.9). Methods (iv) and (v) 
gave samples of moderate to poor uniformity, with 
porosity again tending to increase with distance from 
the centre. 
On the basis of the above observations, the suitabili 
of each filling method can be assessed to some extent. 
Method (i), pouring from a jar, was only included to 
serve as a comparison for other methods. Such a crude 
IPiII, I radial Po-rc), '! ' 6.6 -- 
--- 
ý '':. , f- ic, ina 'es 
variatioris in sariaples oý' lactosp , -, i. ze fra_ction 
D, deposited from a vertical Elas,, tube fitted 
with a l5rim diameter o-J. Cice. 
____________________ 
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S 
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Porosity incre-ment :ý0.01-0 
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method would not be expected to give reproducible, 
uniform powder beds, but in fact, results have shown that 
moderately good uniformity can be achieved. Position- 
dependence can be observed in some cases for reasons 
which are not immediately obvious. Discharge from the 
vertical glass tube generally gives samples of quite 
good uniformity which have relatively dense central 
regions. This is presumably because the discharging 
stream is narrower in all cases than the sample container, 
hence the particles coming to rest near the periphery 
arrive by rolling outwards from the developing central 
region. Having less kinetic energy, they form a region 
of relatively high porosity. In'method (iii), powder is 
discharged from the vibrating chute into a funnel, to 
emerge in several discrete jets or streams. Consequently, 
temporary heaps tend to build up and collapse periodically, 
giving rise to regions of relatively high porosity. 
Hence, a wide range of local porosity values can be 
observed. The variability becomes more random with 
powders of increasing flowability, perhaps because the 
discharging streams disperse more easily 
during descent. 
Method (iv), discharge from the vibrating chute/perforated 
plate assembly, results in samples of generally high 
local porosity variation, particularly with fraction B. 
It was hoped that the streams of powder descending from 
the plate would disperse and give rise to an even build 
up of the developing sample. The results suggest that 
194. 
this does not occur, but that discrete heaps tend to form, 
as in method (iii). Dependence of porosity on position 
is present in some but not all cases, which is an 
indication that the method is generally inconsistent and 
difficult to reproduce. Method (v), the build-up of 
samples in layers, consistently produces samples of 
relatively low overall porosity, and uniformity is 
generally good. The trend of increasing porosity with 
increasing distance from the centre, seen with fractions 
B and F, is difficult to explain, howover, since powder 
is deposited evenly over the whole cross-section of the 
developing sample. 
6.3 Vibrated powder samples 
6.3.1 Experimental 
(A) Apparatus and materials 
The counting system, collimator assembly and 
deposition apparatus described in earlier chapters were 
used for these experiments, together with the Derritron 
vibration system. 
Again7 lactose particle sizo fractions B, D and F 
were chosen for study. 
(B) Method of preparing 
_powder samples 
The objective of this section of the work was to 
produce closely packed samples having highly uniform 
porosity distributions. 
195. 
For each particle size fraction, a suitable frequency 
was selected from the findings of Chapter 3 at which 
to apply'vertical vibration. Accelerations of 2g and 
6S were evaluated at this frequency, on samples filled 
by pouring from a jar. A second frequency was chosen 
and applied at 6g to provide a comparison. Section 6.2 
indicated that deposition by layering from a vibrating 
chute (method (v)), and deposition by discharge from a 
vertical glass tube (method (ii)), where applicable, 
generally gave samples of reasonably good uniformity. 
Therefore, these two methods were used to deposit powder 
I 
into vibrating containers; it was hoped that simultaneous 
deposition and vibration would enhance 'close, uniform 
packing. Here again, a suitable frequency and an 
acceleration of 6g were applied. It proved impractical 
to move a vibrating sample container to and fro beneath 
a stream of powder falling from the vibrating chute, 
therefore the chute was hand-held approximately 10cm 
above the top of the vibrating container and moved 
manually slowly backwards and forwards, thus building 
up a powder sample in layers. 
In addition to these vertical vibration conditions, 
a smaller number of experiments were carried out to 
examine the effect of horizontal vibration on packing 
uniformity, using a selected frequency, 6g acceleration, 
and the most promising deposition methods. 
Samples were prepared in grx)ups of four, and in each 
196. 
case, vibration was applied to the container/collar 
assembly, with a nylon rod (see Chapter resting on 
the upper surface of the sample. After vibration, the 
rod and collar were removed, and excess powder was 
scraped off in the usual way. In all cases, vibration 
was applied for ten minutes after deposition. 
,a porosit Method of obýaininf- 
Treatment of results 
r distribution) as in 
Section 6.2 
6.3.2 Results 
The results are shown in Tables 6.8 to 6.13, to 
which the following key applies: 
D/A: DA = vibration during and after deposition 
A= vibration after deposition only 
H/V: H= horizbntal vibration 
V= vertical vibration 
= distance from sample centre 
indicates a variance ratio significant at the 
55ý6 1eve1 
indicates a variance ratio significant at the 
11'1/1 /. level 
(Filling methods are described in detail in Chapter 
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6.3.3 Discussion 
The first impression gained from this series of 
results, is that vibratory consolidation, as well as 
reducing the overall porosity of a powder sample, also 
improves the uniformity of packing. However, some 
conditions of vibration are more successful than others 
in reducing local porosity variations. 
Fraction B, Peing considerably more cohesive than 
the other two, is-rather less susceptible to vibratory 
consolidation; the overall porosities obtained are not 
as low as those achieved with fractions D and F. 
However, a good degree of uniformity is achieved within 
individual samples, particularly using vertical vibration. 
For example, deposition method (v), coupled with 
vibration at 100 Hz/6g gave a set of four samples showing 
a range of local porosity of 0.423 to 0.460. If this 
is compared with the range observed with deposition 
method (iii) in section 6.2, which was 0.628 to 0.750, it 
is clear that a marked improvement in uniformity can 
readily be achieved. An acceleration of 2C resulted in 
a higher overall porosity, but a low level of local 
variation, comparable to that attained with 6g. With 
all the vertically vibrated samples of fraction B, the 
majority of the variability occurred between individual 
samples in a set, as reflected in the very high between- 
samples variance ratios, and as exemplified by Fig. 6.10. 
Horizontal vibration was not only less effective in 
Fig. 6.10 Grey-scale ima[ý-cs illustratinf,,, rad-i-al- poro-sitIl 
variations in samples of lactose, He fraction 
B, deposited b ypoprinf,; Trom a jar follow2l bL 
, 
vertical vibration at 1-50TIz and 6(-). 
Nid-rn it' 
Porosity 
"010 
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reducing porosity than vertical vibration, but individual 
samples also tended to pack less uniformlý. It should 
be noted, however, that deposition method (v), with 
horizontal vibration at 500 ITz and Gg, gave foiýr samples 
of moderately low within-samplos porosity variation. 
When added to the fact that the overall porosities of 
the four samples were very similar, the total yariability, 
as reflected by the range of local porosity, was in 
fact very low. Fig. 6.11 contains images of these four 
samples. 
With fraction D, an overall porosity of about 0.4 
could be achieved under various conditions, providing 
a vertical vibration of 6g acceleration was included. 
Low variability within individual samples was a 
consistent result of such experiments. Between-samples 
variance, although the dominant component in most 
instances, was low enough to maintain a narrow range of 
local porosity values. Application of 2g acceleration 
yielded similar results, butatabigher overall level 
of porosity. An example of vibrated samples of fraction 
D is illustrated by the images in Fig. 6.12, which are 
those of samples deposited from the glass tube and 
12mm orifice, into containers vibrating at 10OHz and 
6g'. Once again, horizontal vibration gave samples of 
somewhat higher porosity, and deposition from a jar 
followed by vibration at lOOHz and 6g produced a set of 
samples of rather high variability, the majority of 
6.11 Grey-scale, imaj, es, illustratinE radial Lorosity 
variations in sa. mples of lactose, size fraction 
B, deposited by la erint-, from a vibratim,,; chuto 
into containers vd-bratiriC horizontally a 
and 6C. 
Vlid-rangýe porosi-ty !-G,,, '-,! io 
Porosity incroment ý 0.005 
T. Pig. 6.12 GrCE scale ima7; os, porosit 
variation, c, in samples of lactosol -. )ize fraction 
D, deposited from a vertical rrjass tube, fitýod 
with a 12mm orifice, irto containors vibratiTl 
vertically rit IOOT-17, and. Gqý. 
r4id-ran r () 
IC 33 »1) 
Porosity incrcment 
= 
0.005 
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which occurred between samples (see Fig. G. 13). 
Interestingly, the total variability could be reduced 
by employing either'of deposition methods (ii) and (v), 
with the same horizontal vibration conditions, although 
highly significant between-samples variance ratilos were 
still obtained (see Table 6.11). 
Vertically vibrated samples of fraction F all 
possessed low witýin-samples porosity variation, and 
relatively low overall variability. In all cases, 
between-samples variance ratios were highly significant, 
but as Fig. 6.14 illustrates, the physical effect of 
this is not necessarily very markod, and in this 
example, a reasonably narrow range of local porosity 
of 0.388 to 0.413 was recorded. The effect of horizontal 
vibration on the packing uniformity of fraction F was 
interesting. Deposition from a jar followed by. 
vibration at 12011z and 6g gave samples of such widely 
differing and irreproducible overall porosities that 
local porosities were not measured. However, on 
changing to deposition methods (ii) and (v), very low 
between-samples variance was achieved, and strong 
position-dependence appeared. Method (v), layering 
into containers vibrating horizontally at 12011z and 
6g, gave samples in which there was a strongly linear 
relationship between local porosity and distance from 
the sample centre (see Fig. 6.15). A similar effect 
was seen using fraction D (see Tables 6.11 and 6.13). 
20 
Fig. 6.15 Grey-scale imaC,, es, illustratin[7, raditil PorOsitY 
variations in samples of' I. actose, size fraction 
deposited by pourin(7 from a_j, 3. i,. 
-., 
-followed by 
horizont, al vibration at IOOHz and 6f-. 
Nid-range porosit, 7 
-: 
Porosity increment ý 0.010 
Fig. 6.1111- Crey-scale imaý,, es, 1-1 1-i-ISLratinf'; rad. 11-1-1 
variations in samples oil- lactosc, size fraction 
FI9 dopositod- from a vertical ý, lass tubel_ fitt-ed 
with a 4min uri. fico. into containoTs vib rn tin 
r,, - and e icall. 77 at l. )OIlz 
: 
Nid-rarc poro I. t; 7 
Porosity increment 0-005 
Fig. 6.15 Grey-scale 
-tmaf7E-, r, il ati - -radial Poro., 
-; 
variations in samples of lacto. se, siýýe fraction 
ip, deposited by layerinC from a vibratinF clauto 
into containers iibrating horizontally at 1-2011z 
LLL. ýL- 
Flid-raiiCe poýPo, -Jlty 0.11-23 
Porosity increment 
= 0.005 
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It may be that this effect is caused by particles 
striking the rim of the container and bouncing onto 
the developing sample surface at a lower velocity than 
intended. If such particles were to deposit near the 
periphery of the sample, a relatively high porosity 
could result in that region. 
6.4 The effect 2f light compression 
In Chapter 1, it was noted that compression can 
be shown to improve the uniformity of packing of 
particulate materials (Stanley-Wood, 1978)7 although 
Train (1957) found that the application of a uniaxial 
stress to a mass of powder gave rise to a definite 
stress destribution within the mass, resulting in a 
similarly non-uniform distribution of density. 
Experiments were therefore carried out to 
investigate the effect of light compression on the 
distribution of porosity within samples of lactose. 
6.4.1 Experimental- 
_(A) Apparatus and materials 
The gamma-counting system described previously was 
used, together with lactose particle size fractions BID 
and 
Dead weight loads of between 100g and lkg were 
applied vertically to samples contained in aluminium 
cylinders. 
213. 
(B) Method of preparing compressed samples 
Four sample containers were filled with lactose by 
, 
pouring from a jar as described in Chapter 3. After 
removing excess powder with a spatula blade, each 
sample was weighed, then a nylon rod (also described 
in Chapter 3) was carefully positioned on the surface 
of the sample, and a weight was placed on top of the 
rod. A travellinp microscope was used to measure the 
depression of the rod and hence the compression of the 
sample, enabling the resulting overall porosity of the 
sample to be calculated. The weight and the nylon rod 
were then removed. The four samples were loaded with 
weights of 100g, 200g, ýOOg and 1000 g respectively, plus 
the weight of the nylon rod in each case (12g). The 
applied compressive stress was calculated by dividing 
the load by the cross-sectional area of the sample. 
KC) Method of obtaininr a porositydistribution 
For each sample, a value of N Omin was calculated, 
using equation (6.8). Overall porosity, c, and apparent 
thickness of sample, L, were determined from the observed 
compression of the sample, whilst the attenuation 
coefficient of lactose, P 
, 
was taken to be O-3cm- 
ýhe probability level, p, was set at 1.96 and as before, 
confidence limits of AE = !- 0-005 were chosen. 
Having calculated suitable counting intervals, the 
distribution of porosity in each sample was determined 
by the method described in section 6.2(C). 
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(D) Treatment of results 
The calculation of local proosity values at each 
counting position, together with corresponding confidence 
intervals, were calculated using the computer program 
described in section 6.2(D). 
For each sample, nineteen local porosity values 
were obtained, and from each set of values, a mean and 
standard deviatiop were calculated. 
6.4.2 Results and discussion 
The results of applying relatively small compressive 
stresses to samples of lactose fractions. B, D and F are 
illustrated in Table 6.14, where: 
C1= overall porosity of 
e2 = overall porosity of 
= mean local porosity 
= standard deviation C compression 
sample before compression 
sample after compression 
after compression 
of local porosity after 
The effect of light compression is, of course, to 
reduce overall porosity. Samples of free-flowing 
powders tend to be less porous initially than more 
cohesive materials, hence these samples are more stable 
and less susceptible to compression. Thus, while a 
stress of 35kNm-2 reduced the porosity of a sample of 
fraction B from 0.67 to 0.54, the same stress, applied 
215. 
Table 6.14 
The effect of light compression on the distribution 
of porosity in lactose samples 
Compressive stress (kllm 
Size 
Fraction 3.88 7.34 17.? 2 35.02 
C10.672 0.66? 0.6? 3. 0.66? 
C20.603 0.5? 9 0-561 0.538 
Z 0.60? 0-582 0.56? 0-541 
cc 0.0055 0.0051 0.0036 0.0043 
F-, 0.568 0.568 0.560 0.565 
v2 0.514 0.509 0.496 0-495 D 
Z 0-517 0.511 0.498 0.497 
cr FE 0.0060 0.0070 0.0050 0.0034 
el 0.520 0.517 
, 
0.519 0.513 
'ý-2 0.502 0.496 0.494 0.489 
ýE 0.502 0.496 0-495 0.489 
cc 0.0089 0.0116 0.0078 0.0053 
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to a sample of fraction F, only reduced its porosity 
I 
from 0.51 to 0.49. 
Light compression also resulted in increased 
uniformity of local porosity, as can be seen by comparing 
the ac values in Table 6.14 with corresponding data in 
Tables 6.2., 6.4, and 6. ý. This effect was much less 
marked in the case of fraction F than with the. other 
two more cohesive, materials, again indicating that such 
relatively small compression stresses c an cause only 
slight changes in an existing packing of this free- 
flowing material. 
6.5 Variation of porosity with depth in vibrated 
samples 
Van Brakel and Heertjes (19174) used an X-ray 
attenuation technique to measure porosity variations 
down the depth of samples of particulate materials, 
and used their measurements to assess various methods of 
deposition and vibration. They concluded that deposition 
from a certain height, and with a certain intensity, 
into containers undergoing horizontal vibration, was 
most successful in obtaining homogeneous packings. The 
use of vertical vibration resulted in less homogeneity, 
with porosity being dependent on depth. 
Therefore, a short experiment was carried out to 
test whether similar observations could be obtained 
using lactose. 
217. 
6.5.1 Experimental 
(A) Apparatus and materials 
The source, collimators, detector and counting 
system described previously were again used, but now, 
in order to direct the gamma-ray beam horizontally 
through a sample, the apparatus was arranged as shown in 
Fig. 6.16. The micromanipulator was mounted on a 
second steel platp so that accurate positioning of the 
sample could still be carried out. An aluminium, 
cylinder and the extension collar were again used to 
contain the samples, and the Derritron vibration system 
was again utilised. 
Particle size fraction F was chosen for this 
experiment. 
_ýB)_ Method of preparing powdersamples 
One sample was prepared by pouring powder into 
the container/collar assembly until full, and 
vibrating it vertically at 150Hz and 6g for ten minutes, 
using the nylon rod to maintain a level sample surface. 
A second sample was prepared similarly, excepýt that 
horizontal vibration of 120Hz and 6g was employed. In 
both cases, the collar was left in position after 
vibration, resulting in a sample 5-6cm deep. 
_(C) Method of obtaining local porosity values 
The attenuating thickness of powder across a 
diameter of the container was now only about 1.9cm; 
Fig. 6.16 Experimental arrangement for horizontal 
irradiation of powder samples 
Lead castle, 
housing detector 
Counting 
equipment 
Sample 
/ container 
Collimators 
Source 
holder 
Micromanipulator 
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this resulted in a muchhighx-value of No 
min 
than 
was necessary for making-vertical measurements. 
Despite this, Ac was again set at 0.005 and p at 1.96. 
. 
Having calculated N Omin' the sample was clamped 
to the micromanipulator using. the steel ring and peg 
described earlier. A travelling microscope aided 
positiorýý of the container so that the beam passed 
across a diameter, in each vertical position of the 
sample, and the lateral position of the container was 
adjusted so that it was roughly central between the 
two collimators. Alternate "sample" and "blank" counts 
of the required duration were then recorded. Sample 
counts were taken at six positions down the depth of 
the sample; blanks consisted of counts recorded through 
an empty container. 
(D) Tre_atment of results, 
Local porosities were calculatod using the 
following equation: 
'A C= 1- (6.1) 
combined with the calibration expression for /11 : 
11 = (0.289 + 0.0215E): cm-1 (5.12) 
The, iterative method for calculatinG c is described in 
220. 
section 6.2, as is the method for re-calculating the 
9576 confidence intervals. 
6.5.2 Results and discussion 
The local porosities obtained for the vertically 
vibrated and horizontally vibrated samples are shown in 
Figs. 6.17 and 6.18. 
From the limited amount of data available, it can 
be seen that the porosity of the horizontally vibrated 
sample varied little in the lower half, but decreased 
sharply towards the top. The vertically vibrated sample, 
on the other hand, exhibited a gradual increase in 
porosity from the centre downwards. On the whole, less 
variation was observed in the vertically vibrated sample. 
If horizontally vibrated samples always pack in 
this manner, it is easy to see why the procedure adopted 
in earlier experiments results in samples of relatively 
high porosity; the low porosity upper region of the 
sample is scraped off after removing the collar, and the 
remaining sample is of considerably higher porosity. 
This effect is much less marked in the case of vertically 
vibrated samples. 
ý6.6 Conclusions , 
The results of the work described in this chapter 
give an. indication, of,. how best to deposit powders in 
order to achieve uniýorm packinC, and also show that 
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methods suitable for one type of particulate solid may 
not be suitable for another. 
Low overall porosity does not necessarily guarantee 
that uniform packing exists. Similarly, good flow 
properties do not always onsuro low local porosity 
variations. 
Vibration reduces the porosity and improvqs the 
packing uniformit7 of powder samples, particularly if 
applied vertically. Also, simultaneous vibration and 
deposition can be advantageous in producing uniformly 
packed samples. However, vibration often results in a 
disappointing lack of reproducibility of overall porosity 
between successive samples prepared under the same 
conditions. The reasons for this are unclear. 
The application of relatively small compressive 
forces also lowers the porosity and improves the 
uniformity of packings, although free-flowing materials 
are much less susceptible than cohesive ones. 
Porosity is likely to vary with depth to some 
extent in vibrated powder samples. The extent of this 
variation will presumably depend on vibration conditions 
and particle properties. 
224. 
Chapter ? 
A Model Dosator System For Studying The 
Capsule Filling Process 
The work described in Chapter 6 provided some useful 
information concerning the factors affecting the 
=iformity of porosity of powder beds. Local porosity 
variations in powaer beds are likely to have some effect 
on the fill weights of capsules produced on a dosator- 
type machine, and therefore, to establish how significant 
thisirfluence is in practice, a model dosator system was 
required. 
7.1 Description of filling machine 
_CA)_ 
General 
All subsequent capsule filling studies employed a 
purpose-built, semi-automatic, lab-scale filling rig 
(Technical Services Capsule Division, Eli Lilly & Co. 
Ltd., Basingstoke, Hants. ), which was designed to 
simulate the Zanasi type of dosator system by featuring 
intermittent motion of the capsule-filling components. 
The rig carried one dosator, and was capable of filling 
at a rate of about one capsule per two seconds. The 
design enabled instrumentation to be incorporated, for 
the purpose of measuring various forces and displacements 
arising during the filling process. Fig. 7.1 is a 
general view of the rig, while Fig. 7.2 shows the filling 
area in more detail. 
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Fig. 7.1 The Lilly instrumented capsule filling 
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Fig, 7.2 The capsule filling components and instrumentation 
of the Lilly machine 
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(B) Drive 
An electric motor providcd drive via a magnetic 
clutch to a reduction gear box. The output shaft from 
the gearbox transmitted drive via a belt to a "Geneva 
star", which translated continuous motion into intermittent 
motion. Connected to this, by various linkages, were the 
upper and lower capsule discs, the powder sample disc 
and the dosator spaft; each of these components underwent 
intermittent rotation during normal operation of the 
machine. 
A low-geared handwheel was provided to enable the 
machine to be operated manually at a very slow speed. 
This facilitated the adjustment or alignment of the 
various moving parts. 
ý_C) Upper and lower capsule discs, 
These discs, made out of light alloy, each carried 
six interchangeable bushes at regular intervals around 
their periphery. The bushes in the upper disc were 
designed to retain a capsule cap whilst allowing the 
capsule body to pass through, whereas the bushes in the 
lower disc were designed to hold a capsule body such 
that its top edge was flush with the top of the bush. 
When in. position on the machine and correctly adjusted, 
two adjacent bushes on each disc were vertically aligned. 
Beneath one of these stations, a vacuum line provided 
suction so that by placing a closed, empty capsule shell 
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in the upper bush, separation of cap and body would take 
place. At the other of these aligned stations, re- 
closing of capsules took place. A small circular 
aperture in the bottom of the lower bush enabled a brass 
rod to push, the capsule body upwards and into a waiting 
cap, which was itself prevented from moving vertically 
by a retaining plate positioned over the upper, bush. 
At each stepwise povement, both discs rotated clockwise 
through 60 0, thus a cap having just been separated from 
an empty body would be transferred to the closing station 
to mate with a full body. The empty body meanwhile moved 
towards the filling station. After closing, the full 
V capsule moved 
to the capsule ejection station; ejection 
was effected by a second brass rod which pushed the 
capsule out of the upper bush and down a chute into a 
suitable receptacle. 
Upper and lower bushes were available in capsule 
sizes 0.1,21 3 and, 4. 
(D) Powder sample disc 
This disc, also made out of light alloy, featured 
four vertical wells, spaced regularly around its 
periphery. Each well was of a suitable diameter to hold 
an aluminium cylinder containing a powder sample, and at 
each stepwise movement, the disc rotated clockwise 
through 900, taking a powder sample into a position at 
which the dosator nozzle could then enter the powder. 
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In this way, each capsule was filled from a specific 
powder sample, which was subsequently discarded. 
ýE) Compressed air system 
Compressed air was'supplied by an external generator 
via a manifold located inside the casing of the machine, 
to eight air lines, two of which were connected to each 
of four air cylinAers. On each cylinder, one line 
supplied air for the downstroke and the other controlled 
the upstroke. 
One of these cylinders drove a stage carrying the 
capsule closing and ejecting rods (see earlier); the 
other three cylinders were all mounted on a rigid 
platform directly above the filling area. Attached to 
the piston of one of these cylinders, via a 12.7mm 
diameter upper vertical shaft of variable length, was 
the dosator arm. This consisted of a short horizontal 
arm, mounted on a 25.4mm. diameter lower vertical shaft 
which was free to move up and down, under the action of 
Vie air piston. The extent of downward travel of the 
dosator arm and shaft was limited by a stop, while its 
upward travel was limited by the fixed stroke of the 
air piston. The dosator itself consisted of an upper 
chamber, housing the plunger and return spring, and 
beneath this, a nozzle, which was held in position by a 
retaining nut (see FiC. 7.3). The dosator arm and shaft 
were driven mechanically backwards and forwards between 
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Fig. The dosator of the LillZ instrumented 
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two positions at an angle of 90 0, in order to pick up 
powder plugs and transfer them to empty capsule bodies. 
The other two air cylinders drove the compression 
and ejection punches. These punches consisted of shafts 
of adjustable length, 12.? mm in diameter, the middle section 
of which could be replaced by load cells (see later). The 
compression punch was positioned above the filling station 
of the powder sample disc, so that when the dosator 
nozzle had swung into position and descended into a 
powder sample, the compression punch descended into the 
upper chamber of the dosator, depressed. the plunger, and 
compressed the powder in the nozzle. On raising the 
compression punch, the plunger returned to its former 
position under the action of the spring. The dosator was 
then retracted from the powder sample and swung across 
to the plug ejection station of the lower capsule disc. 
Mounted directly above this station was the ejection 
punch; actuation of the appropriate air piston caused 
this punch to enter the dosator chamber, depress the 
plunger and eject the plug into a waiting capsule body. 
The operation of these four air cylinders was 
controlled by the opening and closing of a series of 
valves. The valve timing was governed by a vertical 
camshaft, driven by the machine's gearbox. Speed controls 
were incorporated into each air line so that the speed 
of eaO vertical movement could be adjusted without 
altering the air pressure* 
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During normal operation of the machine, the valve 
sequence and mechanical drive were synchronised such 
that one cycle consisted of the sequence of events shown 
in Table ?. l. 
A minimum working air pressure of about 350kNM-2 
was necessary in order to operate an air-pressure switch 
in the clutch circuit; below tbin pressure, the clutch 
had no electrical, supply, and hence could not engage. 
A typical working pressure, therefore, was 490kllm-2 ; 
this pressure'was supplied to all cylinders except the 
one operating the compression punch. Provision had been 
made for this cylinder to operate at lower pressures by 
fitting a regulator in the line; in this way, relatively 
small compression forces could be applied while considerably 
larger forces were available for ejection. 
Each piston would-travel the full length of its 
fixed stroke unless (a) the component it was driving met 
a resistance greater than the available air pressure, 
or (b) the stroke had been slowed dovm to such an extent 
that before it could be completed, the return stroke 
began. 
(F)_ Sample containers 
The aluminium cylinders used as powder sample 
containers in previous chapters, were approximately 44mm 
deep. Rough calculations suggested that to fill size 0 
capsules with lactose, powder beds of about 20mm depth 
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Table ?. 1 
-Sequence of events in one cycle of operation 
of-the Lilly model dosator system 
Horizontal movements Vertical movements 
Dosator swings into 
position above aýpowder 
sample 
I 
Upper and lower capsule 0 discs rotate through 60 
Dosator swings across to 
ejection position; 
meanwhile, powder samplS 
disc rotates through 90 
Closing and ejecting rods 
descend 
Dosator descends, and 
nozzle enters powder 
sample 
Compression punch descends 
Compression punch rises 
Dosator rises, and nozzle 
exits powder sample 
Closing and ejecting rods 
rise 
Ejection punch descends 
Ejection punch rises 
Dozator swings back 
towards compression 
position 
Time 
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would be suitable. The decision was taken to use 
containers of this latter depth, rather than to attempt 
to part-fill the original ones. Hence, ten similar 
aluminium cylindrical containers were made, having a 
depth of 20mm, an internal diameter of approximately 19mm, 
and a base thickness of about 2mm. These new containers, 
having an external diameter of 25mm, were a comfortable 
fit in the wells, of the powder sample disc. 
Instrumentation 
In any study of mechanical processes, a knowledge 
of some of the forces and displacements that arise can 
help to account for observations relating to machine 
performance and efficiency. Thus, in a capsule-filling 
process such as the one described here, instrumentation 
can provide useful data. Three quantities were regarded 
as being-particularly important in this respect. These 
were compression stress, which is the force per unit 
area applied vertically to a powder plug inside the 
dosator nozzle to aid retention, ejection stress, which 
is the force per unit area applied vertically to a powder 
plug for the purpose of ejecting it from the dosator 
nozzle, and compression displacement, which is the 
reduction in length of a powder plug on compression. 
A limited amount of work has been published on the 
instrumentation of dosator-type capsule filling machines. 
Cole and May (1975), Small and Augsburger (1977)7 and 
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Jolliffe (1980) all described systems in which strain 
gauges were mounted on flats machined on. the shaft of a 
dosator plunger. In this way, vertical stresses applied 
to the powder plugs inside the dosator nozzle were 
translated into electrical signals which could be recorded 
and measured quantitatively. Mony et al (1976) were 
able to make similar measurements using a quartz load 
washer, operating, on the piezo-electric principle. 
This was mounted towards the top of a Zanasi dosator 
plunger. 
An alternative method of stress measurement had 
been incorporated into--thoýdesign of the Lilly rig. 
Load cells of the JP type (Schaevitz Bytrex, Waltham, 
Mass., U. S. A. ) were built in to the compression and 
ejection punches as shown in Fig. 7.4. These load cells 
have a central, vertical diaphragm which deforms under 
load; semiconductor strain gauges mounted on the diaphragm 
provide an electrical signal proportional to the applied 
load. Hence, recording this signal enables stress 
measurements to be made. One disadvantage of this 
arrangement is that the stresses are measured at a point 
some distance from the powder itself, and the assumption 
has to be made that the load on the diaphragm equals 
the load on the powder plug. 
Measurement of compression displacement was carried 
out using a displacement transducer (Typo DR68, Intersonde 
Ltd., Watford, Herts. ). This was mounted in such a way 
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Fig. 7.4 Attachment of the JP load cells 
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that a horizontal bar attached to the compression punch 
contacted the piston of'the transducer just as the 
plunger tip reached the surface of the powder in the 
dosator nozzle. Thus, a given reduction in the length 
of the powder plug was accompanied by depression of the 
transducer piston through the same distance. The 
transducer generated an electrical*signal directly 
proportional to tPe displacement of its piston. 
The load cell attached to the compression punch was 
of approximately 45kg (1001b) capacity and power input 
was supplied to it from a constant voltage supply (Type 
L30B, Farnell Instrum ents Ltd., Wetherby, Yorks. ). 
O#put from the transducer was fed directly to a mirror 
galvanometer of appropriate sensitivity, housed in an 
ultraviolet recorder (Series 40,000, Bryans Southern 
Instruments, Mitcham, Surrey). 
The load cell attached to the ejection punch was of 
approximately 230kg (5001b) capacity, and a constant 
input voltage was supplied to it by a bridge-amplifier 
(Model FE-154-ABSYC, Fylde Electronic Labs., Preston, 
Lanes. ), which also provided amplification of the 
output signals if and when required. These signals 
were then transmitted to a suitable mirror galvanometer 
in the ultra-violet recorder. 
The displacement transducer was connected to a 
combined power supply and preamplifier'(Electronic 
Workshop, Nottingham Vniversity), which provided a constant 
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input voltage, and converted output signals into a form 
suitable for measurement using the ultra violet recorder 
and a mirror galvanometer. 
Mirror galvanometers of three nominal sensitivities 
were available (Dryans Southern Instruments): 
Type SMI/S, natural frequency 160Hz, sensitivity 
0.375mV/cm 
Type SMI/P, natural frequency 30OHz, sensitivity 
2.2 mV/cm 
Type SDII/M, natural frequency 100011z, sensitivity 
16. OmV/cm 
Their suitability for the proposed measurements is 
discussed later. 
7.3 Setting-a 
Capsule bushes, nozzles and plungers were available 
in sizes 0,1,21 3 and 4. Size 0 was chosen for all 
capsule-filling experimentsq. and components of that size 
were therefore fitted. 
The length of the upper dosator shaft was adjustable 
by means of a threaded upper stud which screwed on to 
the end of the air piston. The position of this stud was 
firmly-secured by a locknut. With the shaft adjusted to 
its shortest length, the dosator nozzle in its lowered 
position was several millimetres above the base of a 
sample container in the powder sample disc. Dy gradually 
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lengthening the shaft, the position was reached at which 
the compressed air piston just completed its full down 
stroke as the dosator arm reached its stop. At this 
point, the tip of the nozzle came within lmm of the 
sample container base. In its raised position, however, 
it cleared the lower capsule disc by an excessive margin 
on the way to the plug ejection station; such a gap could 
cause powder loss, on ejection. Further lengthening of 
the shaft was able to reduce this gap to a suitable 
magnitude of about 
-ý, mm, and this had no effect on the 
lowered-position of the nozzle, since the full stroke 
of the compressed air piston was now prevented by the 
dosator stop. 
The length of the compression and ejection punches 
could also be altered by means of adjustable upper studs 
and locknuts. The upper position of the compression punch 
was fixed such that the clearance between the punch tip 
and the top of the dosator (in its raised position) was 
2-3mm. The air piston driving this punch had a sufficiently 
long stroke to cause adequate'depression of the plunger 
with the dosator in its lowered position. The length of 
the ejection punch was adjusted so that at the bottom 
of the downstroke, the tip of the dosator plunger just 
reached the nozzle outlet, thus ensuring complete plug 
ejection. 
After making the necessary adjustments, the machine 
was started up and allowod to run without either powder 
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or empty capsules, to ensure that all moving parts were 
operating satisfactorily. Such a "dry run" was carried 
out routinely before experimentation, with the intention 
of revealing any maladjustments. 
7.4 Preliminary experiments 
7.4.1 Suitability of galvanometers 
When using mýrror galvanomoters of the type 
employed-with the ultra-violet recorder, two important 
points must be considered: 
(i) The galvanometer chosen must have a sufficiently 
high natural frequency to be able to produce a satisfactory 
response to the signal in question. If the signal is of 
a higher frequency than approximately 60% of the 
galvanometer's natural frequency, the trace obtained from 
the recorder is likely to be incorrect. 
(ii) The resistance of the source whose output is to be 
measured must be compatible with the damping resistance 
of the galvanometer. Otherwise, the'recorded signal will 
be either overdamped or underdamped, resulting in an 
unsatisfactory-trace. ' 
(A) Experimental 
(i) Lactose, 
_fraction 
D, was poured into a number of 
sample cups and samples were levelled with a spatula 
blade. Size 0 capsules were filled from these samples 
using the instrumented Lilly rig, with the air pressure 
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at 49OkNm -2 and the compression cylinder opcrating at 
2 ? OkTTm_ 
. 
Compression stress was recordod directly by a 
type SMI/S galvanometer, while ejection stress and 
compression displacement signals underwent suitable 
amplification before being recorded by type SMI/M 
galvanometers. By running the U. V. recorder at a high 
paper speed, the time taken for sigmals to reach their 
maxima could be-estimated. It soon becamo clear that 
in each case, signal frequency was well within the limits 
imposed by the natural frequencies of the galvanometers. 
(ii) The compatibility of source resistance and galvanometer 
dampinG resistance was investigated, for each transducer/ 
galvanometer combination likely to be used. This was 
carried out by recording the "stop function response" of 
each combination. A given transducer was subjected to a 
typical load, with the output. disconnected from the 
galvanometer,; By suddenly, bringing the galvanometer 
into the circuit, a response was recorded, which 
stabilised at a level corresponding, to the applied load. 
Fig. 7.5 illustrates underdamped, satisfactory and 
overdamped step function responses. All combinations 
tested proved to be satisfactory. 
(B) Discussion 
These experiments-indicated-that the galvanometers 
available would be suitable for usc with the instrumented 
rig. 
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It became apparent in experiment (i) that ejection 
stress was the signal of highest frequency. The reason 
is that at ejection, a powder plug is only restrained by 
the nozzle walls, and if this resistance is overcome 
very quickly, the build-up of ejection force may occur 
over a very short time interval. It therefore seemed 
sensible to record these signals with the highest 
frequency galvanoTeter available. 
The other two signals, compression stress and 
compression displacement, were characterised by a much 
slower build up, due to theýpresence of the sample 
container base preventing the plug from leaving the 
dosator nozzle. Assuming that frequency considerations 
can be met, it is generally advantageous to use the most 
sensitive galvanometer possible, to ensure a high signal 
to noise ratio and thus facilitate the measurement of 
small signals. For this reason, type SMI/S was chosen 
to record compression stress. Sigpals from the displacement 
transducer/preamplifier arrangement, on the other hand, 
were of much higher magnitude, hence type SMI/M was 
suitable for recording these. 
7.4.2 Calibration of instrumentation 
Experimental 
Each load cell/galvanometer combination to be used 
was calibrated by hanging a series of weights on the cell 
and measuring the deflection obtained on the U. V. recorder. 
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The displacement transducer was calibrated by 
I depressing its piston through a given distance, 
measuring that distance with a travelling microscope, 
and measuring the-resulting deflection on the recorder. 
It was also necessary to calibrate the dosator 
spring. During depression of the plunger, part of the 
applied load was supported by the spring and did not 
therefore act on the powder plug. Hence, a correction 
had to be subtracted. from all measured forces, and the 
magnitude of the correction was dependent on the extent 
of depression of the spring. The calibration involved 
loading the plunger and spring witha series of weights, 
and measuring the resulting depression, using a travelling 
microscope. 
ýB) Results 
All calibration graphs are included in Appendix 
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Chapter 8 
The Influence of Method Of Powder Bed Preparation 
On Capsule Fill Weight Variation 
The instrumented capsule filling machine 
described in Chapter 7 is ebaracterised by the 
provision of a number of individual powder sample 
cups, from each of which just one hard gelatin 
capsule is filled. By determining the weight and 
volume of these individual powder samples, and 
knowing the apparent particle density of the powder, 
overall porosity can be calculated for each sample. 
Variations in overall porosity between successive 
samples, occurring during the filling of a batch of 
capsules, may then be related to the weight variation 
of the filled capsules. 
In addition, local porosity variations may be 
present within individual powder samples. Chapter 6 
illustrated this, and showed that the extent of such 
variation is dependent on the properties of the 
powder, the method of deposition used in preparing 
the samples, and on whether the samples are subjected 
to compression or vibration. 
The objective of this section of the work was 
to ovaluate the influence of powder porosity variationn, 
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both between-samples and within-samples, on the fill 
weight variation of hard gelatin capsules. 
8.1 Experimental 
Apparatus and materials 
All capsule filling experiments were carried out 
usingthe instrumeAted filling machine described in 
Chapter 7. 
Lactose size fractions B (+ 18.7-26.5Pm), D (+ 37.5- 
53iim) and F (+? 5-105PM), whose packing behaviour had been 
investigated in Chapters 3 and 6, were chosen for filling 
into size 0 hard gelatin capsules. 
By considering the results of Chapter 6, it was 
possible to select three methods of powder sample 
preparation which could be expected to produce beds of 
differing degrees of local porosity variation, for all 
three particle size fractions, TheOe were: 
(i) Pouring from a jar, giving samples of moderate 
variability. 
(ii) Deposition from a vibrating chute through a 
funnel, giving samples of high variability. 
(iii) The application of vertical vibration at 
selected conditions to samples deposited by pouring from 
a Jar, giving low variability of local porosity. 
A more detailed account of these methods can be 
found in Chapter 3, together with a description of the 
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apparatus employed. All capsules were filled from 
samples contained in cylinders of 20mm depth. The 
containers described in earlier chapters were 4LýMm deep; 
otherwise, the details remained the same. No attempt 
was made to determine the local porosity distribution 
within these samples. 
(B) General methpd 
The following method of filling capsules-was used 
throughout. The dosator nozzle and plunger were cleaned 
with tap water and a nozzle brush, then dried. They 
were then rinsed with carbon tetrachloride, and left 
to dry in an air stream. In this way, any adherent 
powder, dirt or grease was removed before the nozzle and 
plunger were attached to the dosator arm. Samples were 
prepared in lots of, ten, weighed, and loaded into the 
sample disc as required., A suitable compression air 
pressure was set, and the air pressure to the three other 
cylinders was fixed at 490kNm-2. An empty capsule body 
was placed in the bush preceeding the plug ejection 
station in the lower capsule disc. The output from the 
instrumentation was adjusted as required, and the paper 
feed on the ultra violet recorder was switched on at a 
suitable speed. The filling machine was then run just 
long enough for a plug of powder to be picked up by the 
dosator nozzle and deposited in the empty capsule body. 
In this time, three traces were obtained on the recorder, 
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corresponding to compression stress, compression 
displacement and ejection stress (see Chapter 7). The 
filling machine and recorder paper feed were then switched 
off, and the full capsule body was removed from the lower 
capsule disc. The sample cup from which the plug was 
removed was reweighed, and the powder ejected into the 
capsule body was also weighed. 
Ten capsules, were filled in this manner, one from 
each sample cup. If the filling conditions were regarded 
as satisfactory at this point, a further number of capsules 
i4ere filled as required. Cleaning of the nozzle and 
plunger was carried out only at the start of an experiment, 
thus any effects due to the build-up of a powder coating 
on the-nozzle bore could be observed. 
(C) Treatment of results 
From the weight of each sample, the volume of the 
container, and the apparent particle density of lactose, 
a value of overall porosity was calculated. Then, by 
considering the dimensions of the nozzle and the depth 
of the sample, an estimate of expected fill weight was 
made, for a given set of conditions. This could be 
compared with observed fill weiChts. 
For each capsule filled, compression force, ejection 
force and compression displacement were determined from 
the traces obtained, using the relevant calibration 
data. The measured forces were corrected to account for 
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the reaction of the dosator spring and were then 
divided by the internal cross-sectional area of the nozzle to 
give corresponding stresses. The compression displacement 
was used, together with initial sample porosity, to 
calculate the resulting porosity of the plug. 
When suitable filling conditions had been achieved 
for a given size fraction, using samples prepared by 
a given method, fýfty capsules were filled. The mean 
values and coefficients of variation of sample porosity, 
capsule fill weight, and weight removed from samples, 
were calculated. 
8.2 Results and discussion 
8.2.1 Fraction D 
(A) Exl2eriments with the size 0 nozzle and size 0 
plunger 
Ten sample cups were filled by pouring from a jar. 
Mean sample weight, cup dimensions and-nozzle dimensions 
were used to calculate an expected fill weight. The 
compression air pressure was adjusted to 70kNm-2 and 
the size 0 nozzle and plunger were fitted to the dosator 
arm. Capsules were then filled from these samples. 
Fill weights began at about j of the expected value 
and decreased quite markedly (Fig. 8.1). The same graph 
shows that compression displacements increased as 
filling proceeded. Indeed, the plunger was being depressed 
to such an extent that it would be impossible for the 
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expected fill weight to pack inside the remaining 
available volume in the nozzle. This indicated that 
during the process of lowering the nozzlelthen depressing 
the plunger, a considerable quantity of powder was 
escaping from within the nozzle. It seemed unlikely 
that such a large quantity could be forced out fromthe 
nozzle through the gap between the nozzle outlet and 
the cup base, under the action of the plunger. An 
alternative explanation was that as the nozzle entered 
the sample, the air inside the nozzle and beneath the 
plunger failed to escape through the vent hole in the 
nozzle and was not completely displaced by powder before 
the nozzle reached the bottom of its travel. In this way, 
the descending "air front" inside the nozzle pushed some 
of the powder which was intended to enter the nozzle, out 
of its path, and a low fill weight resulted. Poor 
venting such as this could be caused by insufficient 
clearance between plunger tip and nozzle bore, and would 
be aggravated by any build-up of powder coating inside 
the nozzle. This might explain why the fill weights 
were initially low and then decreased even further. 
Two experiments were performed to investigate whether 
lack of venting was in fact the cause of the low fill 
weights. 
M The speed of descent of the dosator arm was 
reduced to the minimum possible to give the air below 
the plunger time to escape through the vent hole. 
a 
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The machine was operated manually until the nozzle had 
descended into the powder sample, then normal motor 
drive was supplied, a compression air pressure of 7OkNm-2 
was applied, and the powder plug was collected and weighed 
as normal. Five samples, poured from a jar, were used, 
and the nozzle and plunger were cleaned between cycles. 
(It should be noted that such cleaning, between, cycles is a 
departure from thq "General method" described above. ) 
(ii) In this experiment, the machine was motor 
driven and the dosator arm descent was returned to a 
typical working speed. However, the plunger was 
removed until the nozzle had entered the powder sample, 
thus providing no obstacle to venting. At this point, 
the cycle was interrupted and the plunger was replaced. 
The filling cycle was then continued and the plug was 
collected and weighed. Again, five hand-poured samples 
were used, and the nozzle and plunger were cleaned between 
cycles. 
The fill weights obtained in these two experiments 
are shown in Table 8.1. A significant improvement on 
the fill weights seen in Fig. 8.1 was observed, 
particularly in experiment (ii), in which recorded fill 
weights fell short of the expected value by only 
approximately 4-Omg. This remaining discrepancy was 
probably due to powderloss at the plug ejection stage, 
where some of the powder invariably missed the capsule 
body despite the fact that the nozzle outlet-and the lower 
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Table 8.1 
Fill weights obtained with fraction D using a 
size 0 nozzle and plunger, with enhanced 
venting during descent of dosator. 
(i) Very slow dosator descent 
365mg 
335mg 
320mg 
341mg 
372mg 
I 
(ii) Plunger absent during 
dosator descent 
414mG 
403mg 
400mg 
415mg 
416mg 
capsule bush were correctly aliGned. This was because 
the powder was not ejected as a complete coherent plug. 
It was clear that inadequate venting was the cause 
of the very low fill weights shovm in Fig. 8.1. Rather 
than modifying the nozzle, bý, for example, drilling 
further vent holes, the use of a smaller diameter plunger 
was considered. A size 1 plunger was readily available) 
and as a further alternative, a plunger of intermediate 
diameter was made; this will be referred to as size 01. 
The tip diameters of size 0,01 and I plungers were 
measured using a micrometer, and are given in Table 8.2, 
together with the resulting clearanco inside the size 0 
nozzle, which has an internal diameter of 6.11-Omra. 
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Table 8.2 
Dosator plunger tip di4meters and clearance 
4. 
inside a size 0 nozzle 
Diameter (mm) clearance (mm) 
Size 0 6.28 0.06 
Size 01 5.83 0.285 
Size 1 5.36 0-51 
ýB) The influence of compression air pressure 
The effect of compression air pressure on filling 
performance was studied, using a size 1 plunger and a 
size 0 nozzle. Two lots of ten capsules were filled at 
compression air pressures of 70 and 14-OkNm -2 from. samples 
of fraction D prepared by pouring from a jar. Mean 
values of initial sample porosity, fill weight, and weight 
removed from sample, were compared (see Table 8.3), 
together with calculated values of expected fill weight. 
-2 Fill weights were slightly higher at 140kNm 
-2 compression air pressure tInn at 7OkNm 
, 
while the mean 
weight removed from the samples was very similar at each 
pressure, indicating that at the lower pressure, more 
powder loss occurred in transit from the sample cup to 
the capsule body, due to less efficient retention in the 
nozzle. At both compression pressures, there was still a 
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Table 8.3 
Influence of compression, air prcosure on 
filling performance of lactose, fraction D 
7OkNm -2 140kNm -2 
Mean initial sample porosity 0.540 0.539 
Expected fill weight 459MC 460mg 
Mean recorded filý weight, 395mG 410mg 
Mean weight removed from sample 478mg 475mc 
considerable loss of powder on ejection. Increasing 
the compression air pressure to 2l0kNM-2 did not prove to 
be advantageous, since an air pressure of 490kNm -2 was 
not always capable of effecting plug ejection. It 
-2 therefore appeared that 14OkNm was a suitable 
compression air pressure for samples of fraction D having 
a porosity of approximately 0-54. 
ýC) The influence of nozzle/plunger clearance 
The size 0 nozzle and size 1 plunger were 
thoroughly cleaned, then five lots of ten capsules were 
filled from hand-pQured samples, employing a compression 
2 
air pressure of l40kNm- 
. 
For each capsule filled, six 
quantities. were calculatedthese being overall sample 
porosity, compression stress, ejection-stress, plug 
porosity, fill weight and weight removed from the sample. 
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These quantities were plotted as a function of capsule 
production number (Fig. 8.2). 
The experiment was then repeated using the size 01 
plunger. The results are shown in Fig. 8.3. 
With both size plungers, fill weight followed a 
similar pattern to weight removed from sample. In the 
case of the size 1 plunger, both quantities fluctuated 
around an average, value, while weights obtained with the 
size 01 plunger decreased gradually during the course of 
the run. If this latter trend were due to a powder coat 
building up on the nozzle walls and reducing its effective 
capacity, it would be expected to occur with the size 1 
plunger also, since a larger clearance would presumably 
allow a thicker coat to dovelop. This, however, was not 
the case. 
The overall porosities of the samples varied to 
some extentý, but-with-no apparent, trend. In neither 
experiment did variations in sample porosity appear to 
influence fill weights. There are two possible explanations 
for this lack of correlation. It may be that overall 
sample porosity is not a good approximation to the local 
porosity in the region where the dosator nozzle enters 
the sample, and, in Chapter 6, it was seen that samples 
of fraction D filled by the method used here exhibit a 
considerable and largely random variation in local 
porosity., On the other hand, it, is possible that the 
effect of reasonably small porosity variations on capsule 
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Fig. 8.2 Capsule filling data: Lactose, size fraction D, 
deposited by pouring from a jar. Nozzle size 0,, 
plunger size 1. 
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Fig. 8.3 Capsule filling data : Lactose., size fraction D, 
deposited by pouring from a jar. Nozzle size 0, 
plunger size 01 
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fill weight is masked by other factors, such as the extent 
of any powder coating inside the nozzle; this may vary 
during a capsule-filling run and affect plug retention 
ability. 
Plug porosities were rather more variable than sample 
porosities, and the two quantities bore little relation 
to each other, except that in all cases, the plug was 
naturally of lower porosity than the sample it was taken 
from. A sample of relatively low porosity, for example, 
did not necessarily give a plug of relatively low porosity. 
With the size I plunger, plug porosity showed a similar 
pattern of variation to ejection stress. This was 
rather surprising; one might expect a low porosity plug 
to require a relatively large ejection stress, since 
powder-wall interactions increase with compression. 
The significance of this observation is not clear. 
Ejection stress began at a relatively low level, 
and increased steadily for a few cycles, while a powder 
coating presumably developed on the nozzle vialls. It 
then fluctuated around an average value of about 4 to 5 
MNM-2. Compression stress, on the other hand, was 
reasonably constant, and any variations that occurred 
were due mainly to pressure fluctuations in the air 
supply. In addition, variations in compression dis- 
placement affected the compression stress to some degree, 
since the correction applied to account for the reaction 
of the dosator spring was dependent on the extent to which 
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it was depressed. With both plunger sizes, any change 
in compression stress tended to result in a similar 
but more marked variation in ejection stress. 
On the whole, the size 1 dosator plunger gave 
slightly higher fill weights, with no tendency to decrease 
during a run of fifty capsules. 
(D) The effect o: ý, different methods of samDle DreDaration 
In accordance with section 8.1(A), two methods were 
investigated in. addition to the method of pouring from 
a jar, the results of which have already been discussed. 
Five lots of ten samples were prepared using 
the vibrating chute and funnel, and as before, one 
capsule was filled from each sample cup, with the 
-2 compression'air pressure again set at 140kNm In this 
and all other, experiments, the nozzle. and p. 1 unper were 
thoroughly cleaned before fillinC began,, and were allowed 
to become coated, witb_powder as the, run proceeded. The 
size 1 plunger was used, together with tho size 0 nozzle. 
The results are giV'Cn in Vig. 8.4. 
Capsule filling from vibrated samples of fraction D 
was then investigated. Each sample was prepared by 
pouring powder from a jar into a sample cup and collar, 
and'vibrating vertically at 10011z. The duration and 
acceleration"of vibration were chosen to give appreciable 
consolidation, without. producinr, a samlyle of such density 
that it could not be fully penetrated by the nozzle. By 
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Fig. 8.4 Capsule filling data : Lactose., size fraction D, 
deposited from a vibrating chute and funnel. 
Nozzle size 0. plunger size 1 
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trial and error, two minutes at 2g acceleration were 
found to be suitable conditions. The samples produced 
were of rather lower porosity than in previous experiments, 
hence a compression air pressure of 701djm-2 proved to be 
adequate. Again, the size 1 plunger was used. The 
results are given in Fig. 8.5. 
The overall porosities of samples filled from the 
vibrating chute and funnel showed considerable variation, 
but this appeared to have little effect on capsule fill 
weight', or on the weight of powder removed from the 
samples (see Fig. 8.4). 
Plug porosities were significantly lower than sample 
porosities, as expectea, but as in the previous experiments 
(Figs. 8.2 and 8.3), the patterns of variation of the two 
quantities were not alike. In fact, the observed 
f luctuatýions in pliýd- porosity bore - some resemblance to the 
variations in ejection stress (cf. Fig. 8.2). 
Ejection s tress' increased during the first few 
cycles, after which it fluctuated around an average value 
of about 4.5'to 514Nm-2. Compression stress was much 
steadier, at a similar level; small changes usually led 
to similar but greater variations in ejection stress. 
8 Reference to Fig. 
.5 shows that the overall porosity 
of the vibrated samples variedrather less than that of 
samples prepared by other methods. However, capsule fill 
weights and weights removed from samples were highly 
variable, much more so than could be attributed solely to 
sample porosity variations. 
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Fig. 8-5 Capsule filling data : Lactose size fraction D, 
deposited from a jar then vibrated. Nozzle 
size 0, plunger size 1 
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Plug porosity was only a little lower than sample 
porosity. This was because sample porosity had already 
been reduced to a relatively low level by vibration, and 
also because a compression air pressure of only 7OkNm-2 
was applied. The pattern of variation of plug porosity 
bore some resemblance to that of the weight removed from 
the samples, suggesting that the Creater the mass of a 
plug, the higher ýts porosity at a given compression air 
pressure. Such a trend was less apparent in earlier 
results, except perhaps in Fig. 8.2, where the two 
quantities show similar behaviour. 
Ejection stress was rather more variable than 
observed in previous experiments, and showed less 
correspondence to changes in compression stress. It 
-2 fluctuated around an average of about 4MNm I which was 
only slightly lower than the ejection stresses shown in 
Figs. 8.2,8.3 and 8.4, even though compression stresses 
of under 3M,. Tm-2 were applied, compared to previous values 
of approximately 51, ZTm-2. I 
Table 8.4 presents means and coefficients of variation 
of sample porosity, fill weight, and weight removed from 
samples, for each of the three methods of sample preparation, 
using a size 1 plunger. 
In all cases, the mean weight removed from samples 
was in close agreement with the calculated value of 
expected fill weight. The actual fill weight was 
invariably rather less, due to loss of powder either in 
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transit to the-plug ejection station, or during ejection 
itself, when some of the povider fell outside the empty 
capsule body. 
The variability of both fill i-might and weight 
removed was consistently and markedly greater than the 
variability of sample porosity, indicating that plug 
retention is influenced by other factors which m, ask the 
effect of sample pgrosity. The coefficients of variation 
of fill weight'and weight removed were expected to be 
lowest for vibrated samples, since they showed the most 
consistent overall porosities, and also because the 
results of Chapter 6 indicated that vibration generally 
produces'uniform packings. However, the opposite was 
observed; the vibrated samples gave the highest fill 
weight variability. This again implies that variations 
in sample porosity of the order of magnitude recorded 
in these experiments, have no significant effect on fill 
weights. It may have been preferable to employ a 
-2 compression air pressure of 140kNm for the vibratod 
samples. 70, rTM-2 was chosen at the time because it gave 
rise to ejection stresses comparable to those recorded 
in the other experiments, but the possibility exists that 
this lower compression air pressure was insufficient to 
ensure consistent retention of entire plugs. 
8.2.2 Fraction B 
() Experiments with tho size 0 nozzle and size 0 plunfTer 
Ten sample cups were filled with lactose fraction "I 
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by pouring from a jar then levelling with a spatula blade. 
Mean sample weight, cup dimensions and nozzle dimensions 
were used to calculate an expected fill weight. Capsules 
were filled from these samples using a compression air 
pressure of 140kNm 
Measured fill weights were totally unsatisfactor-, 77 
and excessive compression displacements were rec. orded 
(see Fig. 8.6). FýllinG was discontinued after five 
cycles. It was clear that much of the powder which should 
have been picked up by the nozzle was being pushed out of 
its path by the advancing "air front", thus allowing an 
excessively large travel of the plunGor on the compression 
stroke, and resulting in very low, erratic fill weights. 
_(B) 
-The 
influence of compression air pressure 
Ten capsules were filled using the size 1 plunger at 
a compression air pressure of ? OkNm_ 
2, twenty were filled 
using the size 01 plunger, again at 701djm-2, then a 
further twenty were filled using the size 01 plunger and 
a compression air pressure of 140kiTm-2. In each case, 
samples were prepared by pouring from a jar. Mean values 
of overall sample porosity, fill weight and weight removed 
from the sample were calculated, and are shown in Table 
8-5, together with values of expected fill weight. 
In all cases, fill weights and weights removed from 
samples were much lower than expected fill weights. If 
anything, a compression air pressure of ? OkNm-2 gave 
.3. 
Fig* 8.6 Capsule filling with lactose, size fraction 
using a size 0 nozzle and plunger 
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2 higher fill weights than l40kNm- 
Table 8.5 
Influence of compression air pressure on filling 
performance of lactose fraction B 
Size 1 Size 01 Size 01 
plunger plungeg plunger 
7okNm-2 70kalm-4 14()kNm-2 
Mean initial sample 
porosity O. G44 0-639 0.650 
Expected fill weight 356mg 36lmGý 350mc 
Mean recorded fill weight 238mc 244mg 232mg 
Meanweight removed from 
sample 2? 5mg 289me, 249mG 
KC) The influence of nozzle/plunger clearancc 
From the results shown in Table 8-5, it would appear 
that when a dosator nozzle enters a bed of lactose fraction 
B, inadequate venting occurs 6ven when there is an 
undersize plunger fitted, thus resulting in low fill weights. 
To test the validity of this assumption, the plungerwas 
removed during that part of the filling cycle up to and 
including the descent of the nozzle into a powder sample. 
The plunger was then replaced and the cycle was continued. 
Capsules were filled from five hand-poured samples, using 
a compression air pressure of 140klTm-2 
. 
and the resulting 
fill weights were recorded. This experiment was carried 
27o. 
out with both size 1 and size 01 plungers. The results 
are shown in Table 8.6. 
Table 8.6 
Fill weights obtained with fraction B using 
the size 0 nozzle with size 1 and size 01 
plungers. (Plunger absent during dosator descent. ) 
Size 1 plunger Size 01 plunger 
250mg 317mg 
242mg 290ms 
262mg 297mc 
238mg 340mg 
234mg 340mg 
These results suggest that impaired venting is the 
cause of low fill weights with the size 01 plungerg but 
not with the size 1 plunger. In the latter case, removal 
of the plunger during dosator descent failed to produce 
any appreciable increase in fill weight. It therefore 
seems likely that the size 1 plunger only ejects the 
central core of a retained powder plug, leaving a thick 
coating adhering to the bore of the nozzle. If this 
coating is reasonably stable, the effective capacity of 
the nozzle is reduced, and low fill weights ensue. The 
clearance between the size 01 plunger and the size 0 nozzle 
2'? l. 
is rather less, and a greater tendency for impaired 
venting might therefore be expected. On the other hand, 
the clearance is sufficient to allow some build-up of 
powder coating on the nozzle bore, bence low fill weights 
are probably due to a combination of the two effects. 
_(D) 
The influence of the gap between the nozzle outlet 
and the sample-container base 
It can be seen from Table 8-5 that fill weights were 
slightly lower at 140klTm- 
2 
compression air pressure than 
at ? OkNm-2 
, 
when filling capsules using the size 01 
plunger. A possible explanation for this is that on the 
compression stroke, some of the powder is pushed out of 
the nozzle, through the gap between the outlet and the 
container base. This gap had been set at approximately 
0.6mm, and was apparently small enough to prevent the 
escape of fraction D (cf. expected fill weights with 
weights removed from samples in Table 8.4). To reduce the 
gap to less than 0.6mm, the nozzle had to be lengthened 
in some way, since the dosator arm was prevented from 
descending any further by a stop. A 1-5mm thick fibre 
washer was inserted above the flange on the nozzle, and 
the length of the upper dosator shaft was adjusted so 
that the nozzle outlet, when in its lowered position, came 
as close as possible to the sample container base without 
actually making contact.. In this way. ) escape of powder 
on the compression'stroke could be virtually eliminated. 
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Ten capsules were filled, using the size 01 plunger 
and a compression air pressure of l40kNm-2. Recorded fill 
weights were appreciably higher, having minimised the 
gap between the nozzle outlet and the container base, 
and therefore a further forty capsules were filled under 
these conditions. The results are shown in Fig. 8.7. 
(Although at this stage there was no definite 
indication that thp size 01 plunger would give higher and 
more consistent fill weights than the size I plunger, the 
former was retained for further experiments with fraction 
B. It was thought that the relatively thick powder 
coating which tended to build up between the size 1 
plunger and the nozzle bore, might be dislodged periodically, 
giving rise to occasional high fill weights. ) 
It can be seen from Fig. 8.7 that fill weight and 
weight removed from samples varied to a much greater 
extent than sample porosity, and both quantities fell 
short of the expected fill weight of approximately 355mg. 
The average weight loss from the nozzleduring pick up 
and ejection was 25mg, 'considerably less than was recorded 
when filling fraction D. This improvement was due to the 
greater ýende'ney''f'o'r'-fractio'n'B''to"-form'coherent plugs 
which could be ejected intact. 
The first value recorded for weight removed from the 
sample. was considerably higher than subsequent values. 
This was because the nozzle was initially clean, and as 
filling proceeded, the formation of a powder coating on 
the nozzle bore tended to reduce the effective capacity 
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Fig. 8.7 Capsule filling data : Lactose, size fraction B, 
deposited by pouring from a jar. Nozzle size 0, 
plunger size 01 
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of the nozzle. Given the formation of a reasonably stable 
coating, the weight removed and the fM weight would be 
expected to show a similar pattern of variation. In 
practice, such similarity was only slight, indicating that 
the quantity of powder adhering to the nozzle bore during 
such experiments is variable. 
Compression stress showed only minor variations, 
while ejection str9ss underwent considerable fluctuation. 
The initial upward trend in ejection stress during the 
first few filling cycles was less notiCeable in this 
experiment than in the results for fraction D, and the 
overall level of ejection stressýwas appreciably lower, 
despite the application of the same compression air pressure, 
Recorded values'of compression displacement were 
found to be excessively high, and on calculating plug 
porosity, the values obtained were lower than could reasonably 
be achieved in practice. The results were therefore 
regarded as unreliable and were not included in Fig. 8.7. 
A feasible explanation for such misleading valuesof 
compression displacemen't'is that as the undersize plunger 
descends, powder is able to pass between the plunger tip 
and the nozzle bore, and, ýhis displacement of powder 
enables the plunger to descend further before encountering 
sufficient reaction to arrest its travel. 
Some degree"of correlation between sample porosity 
and capsule 
'fill, w, eight, can,,, 
be observed 
-(see Fig. 8.6). 
Low porosity samples tended to give relatively high fill 
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weights, though fill weight variation was too large to 
be attributed solely to sample porosity, variations. 
_E)__The effect of different methods of sample preparation 
Capsules were filled from samples of fraction B 
prepared by discharge from the vibrating chute and funnel, 
using a size 0 nozzle, size 01 plunger and a compression 
air pressure of 149kNm-2. Five lots of ten samples were 
prepared, and as before, one capsule was filled from each 
sample. 
Similarly, fifty capsules were filled from samples 
which had been subjected to vertical vibration. By 
trial and error, vibration conditions of 10OHz, 2g 
acceleration and two minutes duration were found to bc 
suitable and 
I 
again, a compre's sion air pressure of 140kNm-2 
was employed. 
In both cases, the nozzle and plunger were cleaned 
before filling commenced, and throughout each filling 
run, sample porosity, plug porosity, compression stress, 
ejection stress, fill weight and weight removed from the 
sample were recorded as before. The results are shown in 
Figs. 8.9 and 8.10. 
For samples filled from the vibrating chute and 
funnel, overall sample porosity showed considerable 
variation, but had little obvious influence on either 
capsule fill weight or weight removed from samples. Both 
these latter quantities were again noticeably more variable 
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Fig. 8.9 Capsule filling data: Lactose, size fraction B, 
deposited from a vibrating chute and funnel. 
Nozzle size 0, plunger size 01 
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Fig. 8.10 Capsule filling data: Lactose, size fraction B, 
deposited from a jar then vibrated. 
Nozzle size 0, plunger size 01. 
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than sample porosity. On average, fill weight was found 
to be about 20mg less than weight removed from samples, 
although on a few occasions, fill weight actually 
exceeded weight removed. This is a further indication of 
the variable and unstable nature of the powder coating on 
the bore of the nozzle. The weight removed from samples 
began at a high value, for reasons discussed earlier, then 
fluctuated around a level very close to the expected fill 
weight of 386mg, which implies that there is little 
reduction of nozzle capacity due to powder coating. However, 
it was seen in chapter 6 that samples of fraction B 
prepared by this method tend to be considerably denser 
in the central region (see Table 6.3). Since plugs were 
also removed from the centre of each sample, a quantity 
corresponding to the value of expected fill weight (based 
on overall porosity) could still be picked up by the nozzle 
despite the presence of a coating on the bore. 
As in all previous experiments, ejection stress was 
much more variable than compression stress. The general 
behaviour of ejection stress was rather different to 
that illustrated in FiG. 8.?. A definite upward trend 
was observed during the first few filling cycles, and by 
the time fifty capsules had been filled, the magnitude 
of ejection, stress was approaching that of compression 
stress. The fact that the level of ejection stress shown 
in Fig. 8.9 is considerably higher than-that seen in 
Fig. 8.? can be attributed to the low level of sample 
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porosity achieved by filling from the vibrating chute and 
funnol, coupled with the application of the same compression 
air pressure in both experiments. 
Values of plug porosity were calculated but were 
maea 
again found to be ;;;;; ; 
-341 ---, and were therefore not 
included in Fig. 8.9. 
Ejection stress showed a similar pattern of variation 
to that of fill weýght. This does not seem unreasonable, 
since a small plug is likely to have a lower area of 
contact with the nozzle bore than a large plug, and 
ejection might be expected to be easier for this reason. 
Reference to Fig. 8.10 shows that the overall 
Porosity of samples of fraction 13 subjected to vibration 
varies rather less than that of samples prepared by other 
methods. However, both capsule fill weiCht and weight 
removed from samples were still much more inconsistent 
than sample porosity. On this occasion, some similarity 
could be observed between the patterns of variation of the 
two weights, indicating a relatively stable powder 
coating, with the discrepancy between the two (averaging 
about 40mg), being lost either in'transit or during 
ejection. The weight removed from samples fluctuated 
around a level of about 450mg, which is very close to the 
expected fill weight of 4-45mg. In this case, the findings 
of Chapter 6 (see Table 6.9 ) do not predict a denser 
central region in the vibrated samples, bo the weight 
removed from samples would appear to be a little high7 
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bearing in mind that a powder coating is presumed to have 
been present on the nozzle bore. Once again, the initial 
value of weight removed was rather high, due to the clean 
condition of the nozzle at the outset, but it is 
interesting to note that similarly high values were 
recorded on several subsequent occasions, perhaps indicating 
that coating was less extensive in this experiment than 
in others. 
Sample porosity was lower in this 
-experiment 
than in either of the previous two, and in addition to 
the resultant higher fill weights, the level of ejection 
stress was also increased, exceeding compression stress 
on several occasions. An initial upward trend was 
followed by variation around an average level of about 
2 4 to 4.5DIllm- Calculated values of plug porosity were 
again regarded as unrealistic. 
Table 8.? lists the means and coefficients of 
variation of sample porosity, fill weight, and weight 
removed from samples, for each of the three methods of 
sample preparation studied. 
Comparison of the, mean values of weight removed from 
samples with corresponding values of expected fill weight, 
indicates that the tendency for a powder coating to adhere 
to the nozzle bore, thus reducing its effective capacity, 
increases with the porosity of the samples from which 
plugs are taken. It is possible that when a dosator 
plunger enters a low density sample, an appreciable 
6 
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quantity of powder passes between the descending plunger tip 
and the nozzle bore, and does not become part of the 
compressed plug, but stays in the nozzle during the 
ejection stage. Samples of greater density (lower 
porosity) are more likely to behave as a coherent mass, 
with less powder remaining in the nozzle on ejection. 
In these experiments, the discrepancy betwe. en fill 
weight and weight ; -emoved was markedly less than was 
observed using fraction D. The reason for this reduction 
in powder loss was the Greater tendency of fraction B to 
be ejected as a coherent plug, which could enter the 
waiting empty capsule body intact. 
The variabilities of fill weight and weight removed 
were significantly greater than the variability of sample 
porosity; suggesting, as was the case with fraction D, 
that any effect on capsule fill weight variation due to 
changes in sample porosity is masked by other factors 
governing plug retention. 
Fill weight variation appeared to be less dependent 
*M 
on the variability of sample porosity ; &on its actual 
magnitude. The lower the mean sample porosity, the lower 
was the resulting coefficient of variation of capsule fill 
weight. From a different point of view, it could be said 
that fill weight variation decreased as average ejection 
stress increased, although it would be unwise to assume 
that such a trend could continue indefinitely. 
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8.2.3 Fraction Til 
(A) Experiments with the size 0 nozzle and size 0 plunEer 
Ten sample cups were filled with fraction F, by 
pouring from a jar then scraping the surface level with 
a spatula blade. The size 0 nozzle and plunger were 
cleaned and fitted to the dosator arm, and the compression 
2 
air pressure was fixed at l40kNm- Capsules were then 
filled from these ýen samples. 
Fill weights and compression displacements were 
recorded and are shown in Fig. 8.11. It can readily be 
seen that fill weights were very low, averaging only 
approximately half of the expected value of 461mg. This 
observation, coupled with recorded compression displacements 
ranging from 7.7mm to 10.3mm, indicates quite clearly 
that a significant proprotion of the powder expected to 
occupy the dosator nozzle was in practice pushed out of 
the, path of the nozzle by the descending air front. Thus, 
immediately prior to-the depression of the plunger, a 
depth of powder much loss than the intended 20mm, was 
present inside the nozzle. This "air-front" effect is 
aggravated by any build up of powder coating on the nozzle 
bore; hence, as seen in Fig. 8.11, fill weights began 
at a low level and decreased further as the filling cycle 
was repeated. This was accompanied by a simultaneous 
rise in compression displacements'. 
The influence of nozzle/plunEer clearance 
Having established that the size C nozzle and size 0 
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plunger were an unsatisfactory combination, experiments 
were carried out to compare the performance of the size 
1 and size 01 plungers, when used with the size 0 nozzle. 
Forý each nozzle/plunger combination, five lots of 
ton sample cups were filled with fraction, F, by pouring 
from a jar. One capsule was filled from each sample in 
the usual way, employing a compression air press, ure of 
14OkNm-2 This pr9ssure was selected on the basis of 
experience with fraction,, D, and the resulting satisfactory 
plug retention and ejection suggested it was suitable for 
samples of'-fraction F'having"ovdrall, porosities of 
approximately 0-54- 1 
Data were recorded as before, and are shown in 
Figs. 8.12 and 8.13. 
In both experiments, sample porosity varied about 
a mean of approximately 0.54, whilst the variabilities 
of both'-'f ill wei*ght an Id vieight I re I moved - VI I ere noticeably 
g-reater., Sample porosity variations-appeared to have little 
direct effect on these weights. The discrepancy between 
fill weight and weight removed was approximately 60mg in 
each case, and was due mainly to loss on ejection (see 
section 8.2.1). The weight variabilities were l ess marked 
using the size 1 plunger, and the average weigbt removed 
(458mg)'was closer to the expected fill weight (462mG) 
than was, the case using the size 01 plunger, where the 
corresponding-, values, iiere,,, 440mg and 460mg respectively. 
Compression stress-was relatively steady at a little 
Fig. 8.12 Capsule filling data: lactose, size fraction F, 
deposited by pouring from a Jar. Nozzle size 0, 
plunger size 1. 
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Fig. 8.13 Capsule filling data: Lactose, size fraction F, 
deposited by_pouring from a Aar. Nozzle size 0, 
plunger size 01. 
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under 5MNm -2 
, 
while ejection stress, initially about 
214NM-2 
, 
rose during the first few filling'cycles, and 
-2 levelled off at approximately 4MNm 
. 
Small changes in 
compression stress tended to result in larger variations 
in ejection stress. 
Plug porosity values were rather more variable than 
sample porosities, particularly when using the size 01 
plunger, and there, did not appear to be much correlation 
between the two quantities. Plug porosity was found to 
be slightly higher using the size 1 plunger than with 
the size 01 plunger, indicating that the larger plunger 
produced a greater compression displacement at the same 
compression stress. #The reason for ýhis is not clear. 
The size 1 plunger was thought to be the more 
suitable of the two, mainly because recorded fill weights 
were both slightly greater and less variable. A possible 
explanation is that the size 1 plunger allows more efficient 
venting, there being, perhaps, a slight "air front" effect 
with the size 01 plunger. The mean particle volume 
diameter of fraction F is 80.8pm, whilst a mean clearance 
of 285pm exists between the tip of the size 01 plunger 
and the bore of the size 0 nozzle. Thus a coating 
approximately three or four particles diameters thick might 
seriously restrict the escape of air during dosator descent. 
- 
It was observed during this experiment that the 
coherent part of a typical plug after ejection 
tended to be roughly conical in shape, and the diameter 
290. 
of the top of the plug appeared to be the same as the 
diameter of the plunger being Used. Thus, narrower plugs 
were obtained with the size 1 plunger than with the size 01, 
whilst more loose accompanying powder was ejected (see 
Fig. 8.14). Despite this, the ejection stresses recorded 
were very similar. 
ýC) The effect of, different methods of sample preparation 
In accordance with the scheme set out at the beginning 
of this chapter, five lots of ten samples were filled 
using the vibrating chute and funnel, and a further five 
lots were prepared by pouring from a jar, followed by 
the application of vertical vibration at 15OHz, and 2g 
acceleration for two minutes. 
One capsule was-filled from each sample, using a 
size 0 nozzle and size 1 plunger. Sample porosities were 
somewhat lower than in section 8.2(B), hence a lower 
compression air pressure Of 105kNm -2 was employed. 
The usual data were recorded and are shown in Figs. 
8.15 and 8.16. 
The overall porosity of samples prepared by 
deposition from the vibrating chute and funnel varied 
around an average of about 0.495. Both fill weight and 
weight removed showed wider variation than sample porosity, 
and both decreased from a high initial level as filling 
proceeded. By the time the run of 50 capsules had been 
completed, the two weights appeared to be increasing again. 
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Fig. 8.14 The influence of. plunger size on the 
coherence of a plug of lactose, size fraction F, 
ejected from a size 0 nozzle 
Size 01 plunger Size 1 plunger 
Region remaining coherent after ejection 
Region giving loose powder after ejection 
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Fig. 8-15 Capsule fillingdata: Lactose, size fraction F, 
deposited from a vibrating_chute and funnel. 
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plunger size 1. 
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Fig. 8.16 Capsule_ filling data: Lactose, size fraction F, 
deposited from a jar then vibrated. Nozzle 
size 0, plunger size 1. 
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These trends were unlikely to be due entirely to variations 
in porosity between different samples. 
The mean weight removed from samples was 503mg while 
the expected fill weight was calculated to be 504mg. 
The mean actual fill weight was some ? Omg less, due as 
before to loss of powder at the ejection stage. 
Ejection stress rose sharply, levelling off after 
about six cycles at a level slightly higher than that of 
compression stress. Relatively low sample porosity was 
the cause of such comparatively high ejection stresses. 
For example, the ejection stresses shown in Fig. 8.13 
are no higher than those shown in Fig. 8.15, despite the 
fact that a greater compression stress was in operation 
in the former case. The samples represented in Fig. 
8-15, however, were more dense initially, thus aidiný, 
retention in the nozzle. 
Plug porosity, once again, proved to be rather more 
variable than sample porosity, and appeared to be on the 
increase towards the end of the run, for no obvious 
reason. 
Ejection stress and fill weight showed a similar 
pattern of variation apart from during the first ten 
cycles or so, when the development of a coating on the 
nozzle was accompanied by an increase in ejection stress and 
a decrease in fill weight. A high fill weight may 
reasonably be expected to require a high ejection stress, 
due to the increased area of contact between nozzle and 
powder. 
- 
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Vibrated samples were of a marginally higher overall 
porosity than those filled from the vibrating chute and 
funnel. This was due to the fact that pouring from a 
jar gives rise to relatively high porosity, which is 
only slightly decreased by the application of vibration 
of the specified characteristics. 
Fill weight and weight removed underwent variations 
much too great to ýe caused solely by sample porosity 
variations. Both weights appeared to decrease during the 
course of the run, although a general levelling off can 
probably be assumed to haveýtaken place after about 
twenty cycles. The expected fill weight of 487mg was 
almost attained by the mean weight removed from samples 
(482mg), while the mean actual fill weight was again 
approximately ? Omg less, for reasons given previously. 
Ejection stress again showed a rapid increase during 
the first few filling cycles then stabilised at a level 
similar to that of compression stress. As before, small 
fluctuations in compression sýress generally gave rise to 
more exaggerated variations in ejection stress. 
Plug porosity was rather-more variable than sample 
porosity, and underwent a gradual decrease as the run 
proceeded, showing a similar pattern of variation to 
that of weight removed from samples. 
The mean values and coefficients of variation of 
sample porosity, fill weight, and weight removed from 
samples, for each method of sample preparation, are shown 
in Table 8.8. 
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In each case, mean weight removed was very similar 
to expected fill weight. Loss of powder in transit to 
the ejection station, and, more particularly, during ejection, 
resulted in actual recorded fill weights being generally 
about ? Omg lower. This discrepancy is very similar to 
that observed with fraction D, and observation of the plug 
ejection process showed that powder was going astray in 
the same manner (spe earlier). 
In common with the results for both fraction D and 
fraction'B, the variations in fill weight and weight 
removed from samples were consistently higher than the 
variation in overall porosity between successive samples, 
implying once again that the effects of porosity variations 
of the order of magnitude encountered in these experiments, 
are masked by other, more significant aspects of plug 
retention. 
The vibrated samples showed the least between-samples 
porosity variation, and the results of chapter 6 suggest 
that they would also possess the least within-samples 
variation. Despite this, the capsules filled from these 
samples displayed the highest variation in fill weight and 
weight removed. 
In discussing the results for fraction D, it was 
suggested that the use of different comp3ýession air 
pressures may make a comparison of different sets of 
results more complicated. This problem-recurs with these 
results for fraction F. However,, the choice of compression 
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air pressure is dictated to some extent by the initial 
porosity of the samples from which plugs are to be taken, 
and since this porosity is dependent on the method of 
sample preparation, it is not always feasible to maintain 
the same compression air pressure for. difforent sets of 
samples. If ejection stress were taken to be a criterion 
for characterising the degree or "strength" of retention, 
then the choice of, a compression air pressure giving rise 
to a certain pre-selected ejection stress might be a 
reasonable basis for comparing capsule filling performance 
from samples of different initial porosity. 
8.2.4 Correlation between sample porosity-and capsule 
ill weight 
Previous discussion has noted the apparent lack of 
correlation between the overall porosity of the powder 
samples and the fill weights of capsules filled from them. 
To quantify this observation, linear regressions were 
performed on the results contained in Tables 8.4,8.? and 
8.81 yielding a number of values of correlation coefficient 
for the relationship between the two quantities (see 
Table 8.9). 
In each linear regressions there were fifty data 
points, giving 48 degrees of freedom. At fifty degrees 
of freedom, minimum values of correlation coefficient are 
as f ollow: 
For 95, c,, ) significance 0.2? 3 
For 99., o' significance 0.354 
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(Fisher and Yates, 1963). Of the nine values in Table 
8.9, four are significant at the 99l/, ', level of probability, 
three others are significant at the 95PIu' level, and the 
r6maining two are not significant at the 95/06 level. 
The inference from Table 8.9 is that in most cases, 
there is a significant linear relationship between sample 
porosity and fill weight, despite the fact that, in all 
cases, fill weightvariation was considerably greater 
than sample porosity variation. The highest correlation 
coefficient (0.? 68), obtained for samples of fraction 
B, prepared'by pouring from a jar, corresponds to the 
graph shown in Fig. 8.8. This particular set of results 
was the only one in which a relationship between sample 
porosity and fill weight was readily visible. 
8.3 Conclusions 
Throughout all the results in this chapter, capsule 
fill weight variation greatly exceeded variations in 
overall porosity between successive powder samples. 
However, in most cases, a significant linear relationship 
could be established between these two quantities, 
indicating that the influence of overall sample porosity 
can be detected, despite the existence of other factors 
governing fill weight variation. 
The significance of within-samples variations in 
porosity has not been'successfully detetmined. Uniform 
samples would be expected to facilitate the prediction, 
I \111. 
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based on overall porosity, of capsule fill weight. 
There is, however, no evidence in this chapter that 
highly uniform samples have a more predictable effect on 
fill weight than samples possessing large local pcTosity 
variations. The physical size of the dosator nozzle may 
reduce, the effect of such local variations by averaging 
them out to some extent. 
Certain other, trends and correlations were observed 
in isolated experimentst-but none were repeated consistently 
enough to be regarded as significant. 
An alternative approach to capsule filling vould 
have been to select a suitable quantity, for example 
ejection stress, which could be kept approximately constant, 
enabling a more meaningful comparison to be made between 
different sets of results. The aim of the work was not 
to study the effect of overall porosity on plug retention 
ability at a given compression stress, but to monitor 
the quantity of powder actually entering the dosator nozzle, 
and to ensure efficient retention of that powder. Since 
ejection stress can be regarded as a measure of the 
"strength" of retention, then by adjusting to a suitable 
level the compression stress applied to a given set of 
powder samples, the level of ejection stress could be 
controlled, thus providing a reproducible degree of 
retention. 
The use of a size 0 plunger in combination with a 
size 0 nozzle proved to be unsatisfactory with all throe 
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particle size fractions of lactose studied. It was 
illustrated conclusively that inadequate venting occurs, 
reducing fill weights to little over half the expected 
values, due to the "air front" effect. Althouejathe 
production machines employed in the pharmaceutical 
industry carry dosators of different design to the one 
used in this work, similarly low fill weights could 
presumably be enco)intered. The cause of this poor venting 
was shown to be insufficient clearance between plunger 
tip and nozzle bore, and the problem was aggravated by 
any build-up of povider coating on the nozzle bore. The 
incorporation of lubricants into commercial formulations 
might alleviate the problem to some degree. The difficulty 
was successfully overcome by employing undersize plungers. 
The gap between the nozzle outlet, when in its 
lowered positioný and the base of the sample container, 
was found to be significant, although no relationship 
between particle size and maximum allowable gap size was 
established. A Cap of 0.6mm proved small enough to prevent 
the escape of an appreciable quantity of fraction D 
(+36.5-53um) during compression, but the same gap was 
found to be too great for fraction B(+18.7-26.5Pm), 
allowing a detectable amount of powder to be pushed out 
of the nozzle during the compression stroke. The gap was 
therefore reduced to a minimum and was maintained thus 
during all experiments with fractions B *and F. 
In terms of capsule filling performance, fractions 
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D and P behaved very similarly. A considerable quantity 
of povider failed to be directed into the empty capsule 
body on ejection; the tendency for this "spraying" effect 
was due partly to the lack of coherence of the plugs. With 
both size fractions, the same rank order of fill weight 
variation was observed for the methods of sample preparation 
studied; pouring from a jar produced least fill. weight 
variation, followed by deposition from the vibrating 
chute and funnel, while vibrated samples gave the highest 
variability of fill weight. Furthermore, the size 1 
plunger was found to be more suitable than the intermediate 
size (01), possible because of a slight "air-front" effect 
with the latter. 
The capsule filling characteristics of fraction B 
were rather different, due to its cohesive nature. 
Retention and ejection posed few problems, plugs were much 
more coherent than with either of fractions D and F, and 
little powder was lost at the plu(T, ejection stage. The 
rank order of fill weight variation for the methods of 
sample preparation employed was tho opposite to that 
observed for fractions D and F. Vibrated samples gave 
the lowest fill weight variations, followed by deposition 
from the vibrating chute and funnel, while hand-poured 
samples produced the highest variability of fill weight. 
The intermediate size (01) plunger appeared to be 
preferable to the size 1, for filling fraction BI due 
to the tendency for the latter to allow excessive powder 
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coating to develop on the nozzle walls. 
Each capsule filling run began with a clean dosator 
nozzle and plunger, and initial values of ejection stress 
were-generally relatively low. Subsequent values showed 
a gradual increase, until, after the completion of several 
filling cycles, a plateau was reached, about which 
further recorded values of ejection stress fluctuated. 
This observed increase was due to the development of a 
powder, coating on the walls of the nozzle. Jolliffe 
(1980), using lactose, showed that the force required to 
cause powder to slide over a metal surface depends on 
the angle of wall friction. If the process is carried 
out repeatedly, some particles stick in the surface 
irregularities of the wall, and some of the powder-wall 
friction is replaced by powder-powder friction. Since 
the effective angle of internal friction of lactoso. is 
always greater than the angle of wall friction, irrespective 
of the roughness of the wall, the result is an increase 
in the force required for motion to occur. Thus, as a 
nozzle becomes coated, the ejection stress, which is a 
measure of the force required to cause the plug to slide 
out of the nozzle, must increase. Similarly, the 
considerable variations in ejection stress, observed 
even after the initial increase was complete, indicate 
that the area of nozzle wall covered by a powder coating 
varied from one cycle to the next. Thid might have a 
significant influence on capsule fill weight variation. 
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The model dosator system employed for these experiments 
possessed a number of advantages. Capsules were filled 
one at a time, and the cycle could be started and stopped 
easily and at any point. All filling components were 
easily accessible and adjustable, and the attachment of 
the load, cells to the air pistons enabled the capsule size 
to be changed without affecting the instrumentation. The 
provision of indivýdual powder sample cups facilitated 
both the control of sample depth and the calculation of 
expected fill weight for each individual capsule filled. 
The use of an air cylinder for operating the compression 
punch ensured that a fixed compression stress could be 
applied to each plug, irrespective of initial sample 
porosity. Plug compression on production machines is 
characterised by a fixed displacement, and thus if a 
nozzle dips into a low porosity region, a relatively high 
compression stress is applied, and this will result in an 
increase in ejection stress. 
The model system also had a number of disadvantages. 
The load cell diaphragms were positioned approximately 
l7cm above the powder plugs at the time of stress 
application; the effect of this distance on the accuracy 
of measurements was unk=rm. In addition, there was no 
compensation for any acceleration effects which might 
contribute to the traces obtained. The use of an air 
cylinder to effect plug ejection was found to have 
limitations. The air pressure tended to build up as the 
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plunger encountered the plug, then the plug would be 
ejected very suddenly. In the case of fractions D and 
F, this sudden ejection resulted in the break-up of the 
plug, and the failure of some of the powder to be directed 
into-the empty capsule body. Furthermore, the maximum 
air pressure available for ejection was only about Lý90kNm -2 
and hence it was quite possible for strongly-reýained 
plugs not to be ejqcted at all. Mechanical methods of 
ejection generally provide, 
-a smoother and more reproducible 
action. The use of individual sample cups made capsule 
filling a slow and laborious procedure, and the filling 
of large batches proved impracticable. 
1ý1 
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Chapter 
Concluding Discussion 
The work contained in the previous chapters has 
investigated the influence of the packing behaviour of a. 
model powder system (lactose) on the weight variation of 
hard gelatin capsules filled by a model dosator. system. 
The purpose of thip chapter is to consider the findings 
of each section and to draw overall conclusions. 
By choosing to work with a number of particle size 
fractions of a single particulate materials a considerable 
range of flow and packing properties was encompassed. In 
chapter 3, it was found'that generally, as particle size 
increases, over the range studied, the porosity of a 
loose packing decreases, since the absence of cohesive 
forces enables particles to find positions of high 
stability and close packing. However, the porosity is 
dependent on the method of deposition, For free-flowing 
materials, the effect -, of deposition method followed 
existing theories, in that low intensity and high 
velocityýof deposition tended to give relatively low 
porosity packings. More cohesive material behaved in a 
more complicated manner, due to the tendency for powder to 
be deposited as-loose aggregates rather than as individual 
'' Cohesive forces also allowed the intermittent particles., 
build-up and collapse of temporary structures in a 
developing sample, resulting in the production and 
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maintenance of high porosity regions. For this reason, a 
need was observed for preparing samples in even layers, 
if-low porosity was to be achieved. 
Overall porosity could be significantly reduced by 
the application of controlled vibration. For the particle 
size fractions of lactose studied, a frequency range of 
about 100-20OHz appeared to be most useful. Free-flowing 
materials were morg susceptible to vibratory consolidation 
than cohesive'materials, hence the latter required 
greater vibration accelerations to achieve a similar 
porosity. This is due to the fact that with cohesive 
powderIthere are stronger interparticulate forces to be 
overcome to effect particle rearrangement. Vertical 
vibration was found to be consistently more effective 
than horizontal vibration in producing consolidation. 
For the size of samples used, there appeared to be no 
advantage in-employing accelerations in excess of 12g. 
Chapters 4,5 and 6 were concerned with the 
application of the technique of gamma-ray attenuation 
for assessing local porosity variations within individual 
powder samples, and for this purpose, a narrow beam of 
60keV gamma-radiation from an Americium-241 point source 
was used. Convincing evidence was obtained to suggest 
that, the-experimentally determined attenuation coefficient 
of particulate lactose increases with porosity, and for 
the range of porosity encountered, a linear relationship 
was suggested. This relationship appeared to be 
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independent of both'particle size and apparent sample 
thickness. Attempts were made to discover the reason 
for the variation in observed attenuation coefficient, 
and two alternative theories were investigated. The 
first suggested that by compressing a powder sample 
(i. e. -, reducing its porosity), the geometry of the 
absorber was being altered, and the angular distribution 
of scattered photoils would inevitably change. In any 
practical system, even those employing narrow-beam 
conditions, a certain small proportion of scattered 
photons actually reach the detector, resulting in a 
falsely high count, and it is likely that the extent to 
which this detection of unwanted radiation occurs is 
affected by changes in absorber geometry. However, the 
theory underlying, the detection of such secondary photons 
is highly complex, and no attempt was made to predict 
quantitatively-the effect of changes in sample porosity 
on the detection of secondary raliation. An experiment 
was carried out in which powder porosity changes were 
simulated by, altering the solute concentration in aqueous 
solutions of sodium bromide, and, determining a series 
of attenuation coefficients. There was some evidence 
that attenuation coefficient is dependent on sample 
geometry, but the results were inconclusive. The second 
theory suggested that crystalline materials such as 
lactose may exhibit different attenuation coefficients, 
depending on the direction of measurement in relation to 
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the crystal axes. --Thus, if any preferential orientation 
of the crystals were to result from the compression of 
a sample, a change in attenuation coefficient might be 
observed., Attempts were made to produce a sufficiently 
large single crystal of lactose for the purpose of 
determining values of attenuation coefficient along each 
crystal axis. When this proved unsuccessful, a, similar 
experiment was performed using a single cubic crystal of 
potassium sodium tartrate. No significant difference 
was observed between the three values obtained, but all 
were appreciably lower than the corresponding results 
for samples of particulate potassium sodium tartrate. 
This supported the previous conclusion that the introduction 
of, porosity into an absorbing system results in an 
increase in observed attenuation coefficient,, However, 
no evidence was obtained to suggest that attenuation 
coefficient is dependent on crystal orientation. 
The linear relationship between attenuation 
coefficient and-porosity (see above), although unlikely 
to'hold over the entire porosity range from 0 to 1, was 
thought t. o be an adequate description of the experimental 
results, over-the range of porosity studied. The 
proposed expression for attenuation coefficient was 
then utilised for, the-determination of local porosity 
variations-within'lactose samples. Measurements were 
confined almost entirely to cylindrical'samples, in 
which the radial distribution of porosity was assessed 
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by directingýthe collimated beam of radiation axially 
through a number of specified points in the sample. 
The-objective was to investigate the influence of 
deposition, method, and in some cases vibration, on the 
distribution of porosity. For each set of conditions 
studied, four samples were assessed, yielding 4x 19 
porosity values, which were subjected to an analysis of 
variance to compare the relative significance of within- 
samples and between-samples vaiýiability. A method was 
also developed for converting such local porosity data 
into grey-scale images, thus providing a visual 
representation of the distribution of porosity. The 
above techniques were employed to investigate the packing 
behaviour of a relatively free-flowing particle size 
fractionýof lactose, 
-a much more cohesive one, and a 
third, having flow properties intermediate between the 
other two. The results showed that the extent of local 
porosity variation is certainly dependent on the method 
of deposition, and that by, building up samples in even 
layers, this variability can be minimised. Deposition 
methods which produced uneven sample build-up, by, for 
example, depositing powder in a number of discrete 
streams, 
-tended to result in very high local porosity 
variations, particularly with the more cohesive materials. 
This was thought to be due to low-velocity secondary 
deposition, which occurs-when temporary heaps collapse, 
leading to the formation of regions of relatively high 
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porosity. It would appear, then, that methods producing 
low overall porosity (see earlier) also result in low 
local variability. However, samples poured from a jar 
also gave samples of moderate to low local porosity 
variation, despite the fact that the high intensity and 
relatively low velocity of deposition resulted in a 
high overall level of porosity. 
The applicatign of controlled vibration to powder 
samples invariably improved their uniformity of packing, 
with vertical vibration. being more effective than horizontal 
vibration. Much of, the reduction in porosity variation 
could be achieved using, an acceleration as low as 2g, 
suggesting that large voids are less stable and more 
susceptible to vibration than smaller voids. Although 
vibration was very successful in reducing the level of 
porosity variation within individual samples, the difference 
between the overall porosities of successive samples 
prepared under the same conditions was often disappointingly 
large, 
-for-no obvious reason. 
Using the knowledge gained in Chapters 3 and 61 it 
was possible'to prepare batches of samples possessing 
different degrees of porosity variation. By filling 
hard gelatin capsules from such samplesq the influence of 
local-porosity variations on capsule fill weight variation 
was investigated, An instrumented capsule filling 
machine, simulating the intermittent type of dosator 
system, was described in Chapter 7. and used for all 
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capsule filling studies, the results'of which appear in 
Chapter 8. The three particle size fractions that were 
studied in Chapter 6 were used again, and a significant 
relationship between overall sample porosity and capsule 
fill weight could not be established consistently, 
although significant correlation coefficient, -were 
obtained in some cases. Furthermore, it was not possible 
to demonstrate that uniformly packed samples give rise to 
better correlation between sample porosity and fill 
weight, than less uniform samples. It was therefore 
concluded that other factors, sVch as the presence and 
stability of a powder coating on the bore of the dosator 
nozzle, have a greater influence on plug retention, and 
tend to mask the effects of porosity variations of the 
order of magnitude that were encountered. 
Attempts to fill capsules with any of the three 
chosen size fractions of lactose, using a size 0 nozzle 
and size 0 plunger, proved unsatisfactory. Low and 
. erratic fill weights resulted, due to inadequate venting 
of air from the nozzle during descent into the powder 
samples. This problem was overcome by using one of two 
undersize plungers, which allowed the passage of air up 
beyond the plunger tip and out of the space to be 
occupied by powder, much more freely than the size 0 
plunger. One disadvantage in using an undersize plunger 
was that a thicker powder coating was able to develop on 
the nozzle bore, particularly when using cohesive powder. 
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The use of, an air cylinder for providing plug compression 
was regarded as a very good feature of the filling 
machine. This ensured that a fixed compression stress 
could be applied to each plug, irrespective of the mass 
or, porosity, of the plug. It is more usual for the 
compression stroke to be of a fixed displacement, in 
which case the stress applied depends largely on,. the 
initial porosity o; the plug, and variations in the latter 
can cause large, variations in compression stress. However, 
the provision of a second air cylinder for effecting 
plug ejection was not considered advantageous. The 
ejection process itself was characterised by a build-up 
of, pressure in the cylinder followed by a sudden release 
of the piston as the frictional forces retaining the 
plug in the nozzle were overcome. With non-cohesive 
powder, 
-this resulted in disintegration of the plug, and 
failure of some of the powder to enter the capsule body. 
A mechanical ejection mechanism would have been more 
efficient, having a smoother and more reproducible action. 
Suggestions for further work 
The technique of gamma-ray attenuation has been 
shown to be useful for detecting local porosity 
variations within powder samples, and could conceivably 
be employed to study powder beds contained in the feed 
trays of different types of capsule filling machine. 
Small-scale detectors, connected by flexible fibre optic 
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tubing to the required counting equipment, are already 
commercially available, and such systems would facilitate 
the use of-the technique in cases where access of a 
conventional size detector to the site of measurement 
might be prevented. 
Gamma-ray attenuation might also be usefully 
employed in the tabletting field, where a knowledge of 
density distributigns within hoppers, dies and compacts 
may be required. 
The capsule filling process, as carried out by 
existing dosator systems, successfully produces millions 
of'hard gelatin capsules every year. Despite this fact, 
not all of the factors affecting filling efficiency have 
been identified, and fully understood. The findings of 
this work indicate that, even though plug retention 
can be consistently achieved, the actual weight of 
powder ejected into capsules may be dependent on the 
extent of powder coating on the bore of the dosator 
nozzle. A more extensive study of this coating, its 
stability and variability, would be justified. 
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Appendix 1 
Estimation Of Mass Attenuation Coefficients Using The 
"Mixture Rule" 
If an absorber is a chemical compound or a mixture, 
its mass attenuation. coefficient, P/P, can be approximately 
evaluated from the coefficients Pi/Pi for the constituent 
elements, according, to the weighted average: 
j 
Ii/p wi(lli/pý) 
where w is the proportion by weight of the ith i 
constituent, Values of vi/Pi are obtainable from 
tables (Hu-bbell, 1969). 
(a) Lactose, ýC H29 102ý011 
Molecular weight = 12(12.011) + 24(l. 008) + 12(15-999) 
= 360-312 
12(12.011)(IL. ) 
+ 
24(l. 008)(. E 
. 
999) 
+ 
12(15 
lactose, 360-312 p0 360-312 P) H 360-312 kPIO 
(i) At 30 keV : 
(E- 
= 0.230,, p 
(17 
') 
= 
. 
357, (171)0 
= 0.335 cm 2/g 
p 
Hence 0.294 cm2/9 
lactose 
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(ii) At 60 keV-. 
(-ý) 
= 0.170, 
(1) 
= 0.326, 
( 11) 
= 0.18, CM2 
ppH-p 
Hence 
(fll 
= 0.186 cm2/6 P 
actose 
Apparent particle density of lactose = 1.559 cm-3 
1 
Hence, at 30keV, P lactose = 0.456 cm-1 
at 60keV, P lactose = 0.2M cm-3 
(b) Sodium bromide, NaBr 
Molecular weight 22.990 + 79.904 
102.894 
=. 
22.990 79.904 
-a P) 102.894 P 102.894 
(P), ý*ý 
NaBr 
(2)Na 
Br 
At 60keV: 
-2) = 0.209, 
(E) 
= 
2.60 cm2 /g* p 
Ila 
- 
Br 
Hence NO 
= 
2.07 cm2 /g 
NaBr 
Apparent particle density of sodium bromide 3.13g cm-3 
Hence, at 60keV. v NaBr = 6.47 cm-1 
(*By interpolation from Hubbell's data) 
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(c) Potassium sodium tartrate, KNaC 4H406*4H20 
Molecular weight = 39.102 + 22.990 + 4(12.011) + 
12(l. 008) + ? (15.999) 
= 
234.225 
(-Vl )ý 
p 
Elia tartrate 
At 60keV: 
39.102 
234.225(, Pl)y + 
22.990(11) 
234.225 P Na 
12(l. 008) VI) 
234.225 
(p 
H 
4(12.011)(P)C 
234.225 0 
7(iý-999)(") 
234.225 IP/0 
0.512 cm 
2 /g 
(values for Na, C, 11 and 0 appear ýP 
above) K 
2 Hence 0.244 cm 
(P) 
KNa tartrate 
Specific gravity of potassium sodium tartrate = l.? 90 9 CM-3 
(Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 1973-1974) 
Hence, at 60keV I "KNa tartrate = 0.437 cm 
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Appendix 2 
Determination Of The "Dead Time" of the Gamma Counting 
System, A2.1 Theory 
Theýdecrease in activity of a radio isotope in time, 
tj is given by the following equation: 
At=, Ao e- xt I 
(A2.1) 
where Ao, is the initial activity 
AtIs the activity at time t and X, the disintegration 
constant, is given, by: 
ln2 (A2.2) 
ti 
where tI is the half life of the isotope. 
Therefore, a plot-of log. count rate as a function 
of time will produce a straight line, providing the count 
rate is not so high that the detector dead time prevents 
some of the incident photons. from being counted. If 
this upper limit of count rate is exceeded, the observed 
count rate will give a low estimate of activity, and a 
correction must be made. 
If an experiment is carried out in which the count 
rate of a-radioactive source initially exceeds the upper 
limit, but decreases to a level below the limit during 
the course of, the experiment, a plot of log. count rate 
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as a function of time will produce a straight line in 
the later stages, but departure from a straight line in 
the early part of the experiment. Then, by taking a 
point on'the straight line portion as a true representation 
of the activity of the source, a plot of log. activity 
as a function of time can be produced by applying 
equation (A2.1)'at suitable values of t. This will be a 
straight line, coipciding with the extrapolation of the 
straightýline portion of the plot of log. count rate 
versus' time. 
I If'observed count rate is then plotted against 
calculated activity at each time value, the point at 
which the resulting curve deviates from a straight line 
denotes the upper limit of count rate for practical 
purposes., This graph can also be used to estimate the 
actual dead time of the detector, according to the 
following-equationý(Sorenson, 1975): 
R0 '= Rt exp(-R t r) 
where Rt is the true count rate (activity) 
R0 is the observed count rate 
is the dead time 
A2.2 Experimental 
(A. 2-3) 
Indium-113m was chosen as a suitable isotope, 
having a half-life of 1-75 hours. A sample, in the form 
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of indium, chloride in dilute hydrochloric acid, and with 
an initial activity of approximately 2 mCi, was clamped 
at a suitable distance above the detector, and the controls 
of the counting system were adjusted to detect the 392keV 
energy peak. 
, 
Counts of ten seconds duration were taken at 
suitabl , e, time intervals over a period of six hours. The 
recorded count ratp was plotted as a function of time 
(see-Fig. A2.1)., 
The recorded count rate at t=6 hours was taken to 
be a true representation 
'of 
activity, and A0, the activity 
at t=0, was calculated using equation (A2.1) as follows: 
Activity at t=6 hours, A. 3852 c. p. s. 
Therefore, 3852 
= Ao exp(-GX) 
ln2 
- 
0.396 
1-? 5 
Hence Ao 3852 41454 c. p. s. 
0.0929 
A0 was then substituted back into equation (A2.1) to 
yield further values of At, which are shown in Table 
A2.1 together with corresponding values of observed 
count rate. 
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Fig. A2.1 Recorded count rate as a function of time 
for a sample___of Indium-113M (half-life 
1.75 hours). 
3 10 counts 
per second 
30 
20 
10 
5 
1. 
3 
2 
46 
Time (hours) 
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Table A2.1 
Comparison of calculated values of activity with 
recorded values of count rate over a period 
of six hours 
Source: Indium 
- 
113m 
Time, t Recorded count rate (hours) (C. P. S. ) 
6 3852 
5 5686 
4 8410 
3 
2.08 
1.38 
1 
0.5 
ý-12213 
1? 030 
21634 
24241 
2? 33? 
Calculated activity, A (C. P. S. ) 
3852 
5724 
8505 
12638 
18169 
23972 
27902 
34011 
Fig. A2.2 is a graph of recorded count rate as a 
function of activity. Departure from a straight line 
begins at a count rate of about 10 4 c. p. s., and this 
denotes the upper limit of count rate, above which a 
dead time correction must be made. 
A point on the curve in Fig. A2.2, having 
coordinates:,. recorded-count rate 2.33 x 104 COPOSO 
activity 2.67 x 10 
4 
COP. S* 
was chosen arbitrarily for the calculation of dead time, 
T. Equation (A2.3) can be rearranged thus: 
0 
0 
P4 4--) 
w Cd 
0 
rlC\ 
0 
H 
4) 
to 
Cd 
p 
0 
4-1 
4-) 
0 
cd 
4-4 
0 
9 
0 
0 
Cd 
m 
co 
(D 
4-ý, 
ci 
p 
4-) 
0 
0 
0 
'2) 
0 
0 
2) 
C\j 
Cý 
S 
r1 
H 
0 
4.3 9 'd 0 a) 
Old 
0 a) p 
0 to 0 
C 
ri P4%-, 
0 C\j 0 H 
0 
0 
N 
0 
r-i 
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ln 
R 
Substituting Rt = 2.67 x 10 
4 C. P. S. 
Ro = 2.33 x 10 
4 
copose 
5-01 x 10-6 see. 
I 
This value of dead time can be used to correct recorded 
4 
count rates in excess of 10 cpes, 
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Appendix 
Calibration Of Instrumentation For The Model Dosator System 
The graphs on. the following pages, Figs. A3.1, 
A3.21 A3.3 and A3.4 show calibration data for the two 
load cells (compression and ejection arms), the displacement 
transducer, and the dosator spring. 
The three tra. Týsducers were connected to the same 
input and output devices during calibration as they were 
during capsule-filling experiments (see Chapter 7). 
N. B. A dead-weight load of lkg corresponds to a 
-2 compressive stress of 0.305 MNm 
, 
acting vertically on 
a powder plug in a size 0 dosator nozzle. 
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Fig. A3.3 Calibration curve for the displacement 
transducer 
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Fig. A3.4 Calibration curve for the dosator spring 
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Symbols 
AC confidence interval of measured porosity value 
Ali confidence interval of measured linear attenuation 
coefficient 
C porosity 
mean local porosity 
radioactive disintegration constant 
linear attepuation coefficient 
V/P mass attenuation coefficient 
P apparent particle density, or specific gravity 
a standard deviation 
T dead time of gamma counting system 
A0 activity of radioactive source at zero time 
At activity of radioactive source at time t 
d depth of container 
10 intensity of incident radiation 
I intensity of transmitted radiation 
L apparent thickness of absorber 
N "sample" count 
IT "blank" coufit 0 
N0 i2inimum blank count required to ensure specified 
min confidence level 
p probability level 
r radial distance from the centre of a cylindrical 
powder sample 
R0 observed count rate 
341. 
Rt true count rate 
t thiclmess of absorber 
ta attenuating thickness of particulate absorber 
V volume 
III weiCht 
W proportion by weight of the ith constituent in a 
mixture or compound 
I 
